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tiie Toronto i \7orldf Ir WANTED FOR BUYER "
Cg 1-LeEN spadina avenue ans 
■F QUEEN'S PARK. .
■ home with 20 room», 3 bathrooms. 
* -Voalr of semi-detached house». Early 

tpasion desired. Price not to exceed

P*0- H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO.,
Street East. Main 5450.

I WAREHOUSE SPACE \ 
FOR RENT

QUEEN STREET EAST,
NEAR YONGE STREET. . 

Desirable warehouse space with suite of 
offices: 2500 square feet. Good shipping 
facilities.

/

Daily
H. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO- 

38 King Street East. /Main 5450.Westerly winds; fair; not much change 
In temperature.ItiOBS: MONDAY MORNING MARCH 10 1919 ;
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AND TRUNK PACIFIC BECOMES NATIONAL ROAD
irst Returning Battalions Royally Welcomed to Canadian Sb
NFLICTING STORIES 
OF KINMEL CAMP RIOTS TO GIVE GERMANT

FOOD FM SHIPS

I
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is been ores

DOMINION TAKES OVER 
NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL

ON PAGE FIVE
oatings. 
s, fom

The World draws the atten
tion ef ite readers te the fea
ture article against Bolshevism 
which spears on page five of 
this issue. It it the first of a 
series of twenty full-page 
articles on the same subject, 
which will be published four a 
week until the series is 
pleted.

The matter for these

Loaded Papers Describe 

Fierce Assaults on Can-' 
teens and Officers’ Quar
ters With Considerable 
Bloodshed, But Gen. Col- 
quhoun Says Reports Are 
Greatly Exaggerated. -

-

Sir Thos. White Announces This Action by Government by 
Order-in-CounciI---Places Hon. J. D. Reid in Charge 
Includes Steamships, Hotels and Telegraph Company.

com-

,, P*8*Shas been prepared with ihe 
greatest care by- leading writers 
and artists. They are appear
ing simultaneously in the prin
cipal newspapers of Ça node and 
the United States, and -will be 
a most interesting and instruc
tive offset to Bolshevist propa
ganda. Wateh for them.

i\

Understood That Payments 
for Supplies Will Be Made 

From Three Sources.

Will Use Volunteer Units 
and Operate From Libaira 

His Base.

t
I

s
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. March 9.—Acting Premier 
Sir Thomas White announced today 
that the government by an order-in
council under the war" measures act 
had taken over the possession, 
trol and operation of the 
Trunk Pacific Railway and had 
placed Hon. John D. Reid, minister of 
railways and canals, in charge. The 

1 system includes the trunk line be
tween Winnipeg and Prince Rupert, 
together with some branch Unes in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
steamships and hotels and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Telegraph Company. 
The official statement of ;the acting 
prime minister follows:

The Official Statement.
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail

ways, has been appointed receiver of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
System. The appointment follows an 
official notification which Sir Thomas 
White received on Thursday from the 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, a notifica
tion that in view of the fact that tne 
Increased rates applicable to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway have 
not been sufficient to meet the In
creased operating expenses. It would 
not be possible for the company, ow
ing to lack of funds, to continue its 
operations beyond March 10.

In view of this notification it be
came necessary that the government 
should, in the public interest, taxe 
Immediate steps to ensure the con-

around belt, tlnued operation of the system. Under 
existing legislation this could not be 
accomplished by an application to the 
courts for the appointment of a re
ceiver,- The war measures act, how
ever, was found to provide adequate 
authority for action by the govern
ment and consequently an order-in
council was passed, appointing the 
minister of railways receiver of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway System, 
which Includes thç branch line®, tele
graph, steamships, hotel and develop
ment and other companies. Mr. W. 
P. Hinton, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacftc Railway System, 
has agreed to conform to the require
ments of the order and to facilitate 
the carrying out of the powers and 
duties required of'the minister 
ceiver.
order, viz., to prevent interruption in 
the operations and management of 
the system, has. therefore, been al
ready attained.

An important feature of the order- 
in-council is that which preserves to 
the government any other and ulti
mate remedies which

TO MEET AT BRUSSELS SECRECY MAINTAINED
Fitly fitted.

Estimated That Coal and 
Potash and Credits Abroad 
Will Yield $500,000,000.

*00. «Many Companies Have Been 
Raised for Service on the 

f Eastern Front. *

London, March 9.—The inquest 
11 en the bodies of the victim» of 
n the Canadien outbreak at Kmmel 
*4 park was formally opened today 
•1 and adjourned until Thursday 
I nsxt, the coroner for Flintshire 
T merely taking evidence of identi- 
1 f,cation. Lieut. Edward Small, 

$th Battalion, identified the 
■ bodies as follows:

" Private David Gillam, 20, 85th 
I 'Battalion, home at .Florence, 
I Neva Scott*.

Gunner Jack Hickman, artillery, 
1 who came from France as. a casu- 
Ë alty, having served in the 50th 

Howitzer Battery, and belonged 
■to Dorchester, N.B.

Corporal ■ Joseph Young, 38, 
I {2nd Battalion, next of kin sister, 
■ living at Pacific avenue, Rhode 

,.Island-
ffi William Haney, 22,' artillery, of 
..Talbot, Alberta.
A William Taraslawich, nationality 
■unknown, real name believed to 
be Taranko.

' No other evidence was taken.

con-
Grand ■ry popular 

28.00.
waist, high 

Sizes 34 to"

FORCED POUCE TO 
DRAW REVOLVERSParis, March 9.—-The plans adopted 

hy "the -supreme war council last 
night, tinder which the negotiations 
with the German authorities regard
ing the turning over of the German 
merchant ships will be resumed after 
their recent interruptions at Spa, pro
vide for the holding of the sessions i 
of the negotiators at Brussels, 
allied delegates will leave Parla next 
Wednesday for the Belgian capital,
and the first session in the resump- Further trouble in arresting per- 
tion of the negotlat.ons will probably sons alleged to be selling liquor wan 
he held cn Thursday in one of the experienced Sunday afternoon, when 
S°£*rnrnfnt *ces ,th*re' the police had a lively battle In a

fhe tb.ns determined upon by the house at 126 Niagara street After a 
council, as already stated, provide for struggle between v>lain»Ln«hite a 
the taking over of the German mer- Waterhouse a«d McliX °thesmen 
chant ships In return for a food sup- McMahon and tlf-
ply for Germany until the next ha?- came out nn ? , *°UHef’ th?„pol,ce
vest. The chief difficulty thus far hldused theh^’ hm». r thcy
has been over the manner of payment threatened to^use^»! *i freely m"-d 
for the food supplies, but the new C”ed»^ re^oI','erB; 
proposals are expected to meet the aear^ athJ0hn Paul o( the XI-
former object ons. agara street house, are said to have

It Is understood that the payments the Police officers, and were . .
will come from three sources—firm, an"®8ted on charges of assaulting the Parent,y the German headquarters
In the form of products, such as coal 1,0Jamea Paul is held on a sec- staff in Kolberg Is directing its
and potash: second, from credits on5 chatge. one of selling whiskey
which Germany has in neutral coun- ouspectlpg that liquor wag being 
tries, which have stilus far been un- ?, d *F tbe hou**, Watferhouee and 
available, because of the financial 'vlcMaaon took up lookout positions 
blockade, .and third, from foreign ee- yesterday afternoon. They approach- 
ctyvttir held by Germany. ®d a ma-n leaving the house with

Will Yield F-ive Hundred Millions. bottles of whiskey. The naan said 
U is estimated that these three he„pal<l *« apiece for theibottles. The 

sources will readily yield about *500.- Police then went in. When they en- 
000.000, which 16 the sum required to tered the kitchen they were ordered 
pay for food relief to an extent con- out- Waterhouse and McMahon re- 
sidered adequate to carry the Ger- «I®ted with the result that a number 
mans over until the time of their ot. women in the house armed them- 
ba£veat- se.ves with pokers and urged the

from the nature of the exchanges Paul brothers te fight with the two 
during the negotiations at Spa the policemen. Waterhouse and Me- 
allied delegates have reason to ex- Mahon engaged In a slugging match, 
pect that he new proposals striking the men with their billies as"
acceptable to the Germans.- :bey attacked them. Waterhouse was
belief generally prevails that JR ad?- forced out on to Niagara street and Justolent w.ll be reached^ under the door locked

,lhips Wl:‘ soo“ bs-art' , Mc'Mahon was left in the house to
moving home*"d fight a lone hand. Waterhouse 

of American troops. / W successful: In getting back and with
Ope of -he main influences in hie revolver drawn commanded his

supreme* cZtil wal ^dtoVa &! of toe revoTvt kd
Job„hearnd^errked

the extreme seriousness of food con- ^unmolested1 continued110" th®
ditions in Germany. It was also searchstated that British soldiers in Ger- rcJlnf‘^wr: °.n K®111® d°wn in 
man tepltory were protest'ng against whiske!- w?d?h °f
seeing women and children about ih. ,!?’ i 1? they seized, 
them dying of starvation. . , men *n souffle was dealt

Marshal Foch, the allied comnmn- f™1. nast>’ blows over the head, 
der-dn-chief, may not at ten'1 the Quin ng medica. attention.
Brussels sessions, but ail the other 
delegates of the allied and associated 
powers appointed to conduct the ne
gotiations will be present.

•Coblenz. March 9.—Field 
von Hindenburg is planning to 
volunteer units in 'a drive against thr 
Bolshevik!, with Libau 
his operdtions, it is indicated by in
formation which has

Marshal
use some

Looking for Liquor, Officers 
Have Exciting Time 

of It.

futders, full 
Sizes 34 to

as the base of

reached Ameri- as re-
The immediate object of theThe can intelligence ofBcers.

According to experts who In the line 
of their duty are keeping In 
with fhe progress of the readjustment 
of tile enemy's forces, German great 
headquarters seems to be following a 
policy of secrecy as 
eastern front troop question. This is 
believed to be due to the fact that the 
Bolstfcvtki now have a normal mili
tary organization, and so will be able 
to utilize any Information they ^ght 
obtain concerning their enemy. Ap-

touche

its f
j ‘CORDIAL SEND-OFF 

TO PRINCESS PATS
î

it possesses 
under the provisions of trust mort
gages securing issues which it has 
guaranteed or otherwise as creditors 
of the system. Similarly, the rights 
and ■remedies of other parties are not 
interfered with by the order.

The siting prime minister will, on 
Monday, make a full statement to the 
house respecting the matter. He will 
lay upon the table a 
orddr-ln-council and read the

regards thebed, single- 
laps. Sizes

ip-breasted, 
pol linings. Four Complete Canadian 

Units Leave Liverpool 
Amid Plaudits.

"5
-London, March 9.—Further details 

Of the outbreak at Kinmel Park camp, 
Rhyl, are now available. The special 
correspondent of The Daily Chrdn- 
Itft oays the disturbances were start
ed by a man, stated to be of Russian 
oflfin, crying, "Come on. Bolsheviks," 
115.30 p m., when the camp was pre
ying to go to bed. A rush was 
iùtde for the guardroom, and mem
bers of the guard were speedily over
powered, and tlu^ rifles wrested from 
ihgn. The rioters utilized these rifles 
si well as tnelr own. In the attack 
on the stores they threw out every 
article, and then proceeded to wreck 
the building. They found some stocks 
o( liquor, and, inflamed with drink, 
tent on to fresh excesses. Fiercely* 
(Soalllng the canteens, they quickly 
t(i|»ed outside most of its contents, 
including clgarets, provisions and 

which were trampled

copy of '.he 
- corres

pondence leading up to and connected 
with the action taken by the govern
ment. Legislation, will be at once In- 
troduced for the -purpose of obtain
ing tKesanctlon of parliament to 
what hae been done.

In February (te government in
formed the officials of the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way companies that It wee not the 
Intention of the government to ask 
parliament to provide a further vote 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
while the negotiations 
Grand Trunk Railway Company “re
main in their present uneatlefactory 
ment

ener-
i 8les again toward organization of the 
Baltic front in the confidence 
there is no longer any immediate 
oaaion for

ed, single- 
, wool lin- thatLondon, March 9.—Another ■ cordial 

send-off was accorded the Canadian 
troops today when the Prkjglwf 
Patricia’s Canadien Ligüt infantry, 
the 49tli Battalion, the 6*.h Mounted 
Rifles and the 9th Field Ambulance 
embarked on the Car mania. Nearly 
3000 troops came direct from Bram- 
shott, accompanied by Major-General 
Loomis
Draper. At the landing stage re
freshments were served by Liverpool 
lad'.es. The lord mayor addressed 
each unit, and expreseed the city's 
cordial feeling towards all Canadian 
troops, who thruout the war had 
earned the „ gratitude and admiration 
of the old * country. Hearty cheers 
were given by the men for the lord 
mayor and “good old Blighty ” The 
demonstration was renewed as the 
Cat mania with the Princess Patri
cia’s band playing left the dock:

Almost simultaneously the Minne- 
dosa left with a large number of Ca
nadian soldiers and their dependents.

Among the civilian passengers were 
Lord Shaughnessy and Major-General 
Sir Cecil Lowther. •

PREMIER’S RETURN 
NOW TEED IN MAY

oc-
concern over the Polish 

.ront. Field Marshal von Hlndenbqrg 
ja in Kolberg, and the commanders of 
both I the northern and southern 
armies on the eastern front are pres- 
sumed to be applying most of their 
efforts,at present to the organiza
tion of the forces available.

Great numbers of volunteer com
panies have been raised thruout Ger
many for the eastern front, according 
to Information here. Scores of these 
small units have been Identified pro
ceeding eastward, but whether they 
were organized into ' divisions after
ward. or whether they are undergoing 
training, and to what locality they 
have been assigned has not been 
tablished.

The total number of volunteers now 
on the eastern front, or about to pro
ceed there, is estimated 
100,000. Some of the old 
are now on the eastern front.

two

h

98c Impression Prevails tiorden 
Will Be Detained at 

Conference.
elas.tic 

!y 51.25
i with theand Brigadier - GeneralJ

was made with the greatest 
The Inside of the Story.

The announcement came as a great 
surprise in view of the fact that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was able to meet 
a large Interest payment upon its 
bonds falling due on March 1. It is 
well-known, however, that this pay
ment was made With the greatest 
difficulty, and that the officials of the 
read had made application to the 
government for financial aid. This 
aid was refused and the necessary 
money was raised by the company. 
Immediately after, however, the com
pany notified the government that 
owing to the heavy Increase In op
erating costs It would be unable to 
operate Its system after March 10 
To prevent great public inconven
ience which • would result from the 
road not being operated the govern
ment has taken it over under the War 
Measures act.

The chief interest about this latest 
steamer . move >n the affairs of the Grand

Chicago.............. New York .... Bordeaux rentres about the ef-
Plattsburg,........ New York.........Liverpool! rfî-t wil1 have on the future of the

and Brest °ld Grand Trunk Railway System.
Glasgow ........... St. John The government has been negotiat-

v , !”s f?r ,th0 Purchase of the old Grand 
Gibraltar •■••• Njwjork Trunk, but so far without success. It

R . ^!B?ert b? ^served that Sir Thomas
.............Boston ^h..c in his statement alludes to the
.......  St. <-John unsatisfactory progress of theee ne

gotiations. The old Grand Trunk has 
been anxious to part with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific on terms which would 
relieve the parent
enormous commitments in respect for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. As far back 
as December, 1916. Chairman Smith- 
ers o? the Grand Trunk wrote to the 
prime minister.. proposing that the 
government take over the 
Trunk Pacific, relieve the parent 
pan y of Its commitments 
thereto, and reimburse the 
Trunk for the $22,000,000 it had In
i'ee ted in the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. This offer 
not accepted, but the government did 
give further relief to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific by lending that company suf
ficient money to pay Ite fixed charges 
in 1917 and 1918.

Burden for the G. T. R.
The Grand Trunk Pacific has never 

been able to meet any of Its fixed 
charges. As a rule It has not even 
been abl to meet Its operating ex
penses. Several of Its bond issues are 
guaranteed by the Dominion govern
ment, but other bond issues arc guar
anteed by the old Grand Tru*k. If 
the government refuses to extend fur
ther financial aid to the company as 
now seems probable, the old Grand 
Trunk will be faced with the* Impos
sible burden of raising $5,000,000 
per year to meet maturing In
terest upon, the obligations of the 

‘Grand Trunk Pacific, for which it 
Is liable as guarantor. It Is (bought 
In some quarters that the notification 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, ,

1

:Reduced
Regu-

Ottawa, March 9.—Lack of definite 
information as to the return to Can
ada of Sir Robert Borden is strength
ening the impression that the prime 
minister will not be able to come 
borne as soon as was expected. The 
idea prevailed ten days ago that he 
would arrive in the capital before the 
middle of April. It Is now 
.stood that It may be a month and 
perhaps six weeks later before he will 
be able to sail for Canada. In other 
words. It may be the middle of May 
or even early in June before Sir Rob
ert is back. Returning Canadians all 
agree that Sir Robert is extremely 
busy, and that his early departure 
from Paris would be a matter of 
treme regret to all delegates to the 
peace conference.

Mnfectlonery,
In the mud.

Attached to the camp are a number 
« girls employed by the army and 
navy canteen board, who stop in huts 
clote by. The rioters marched there 
with wild shouts, and forced an entry. 
Most of the girls were in bed, and 
they cowered before the intruders, 
wlio roughly seized their clothes and 
walked away with them.

■ Raided Munition Stores.
The disturbance qontinued all night 

and broke out agato on Wednesday 
afternoon, and the camp was praett- 
<*Uy laid in ruins. The scene was aU

I

es-was

at nearly 
army troops

under*
were
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SIR GEORGE ASKWITH \

IS CREATED A PEEROne oft
sev- Ii
re- London, March 9.—The elevation to 

the peerage of Sir George 
Aakwith, chairman of the Industrial 
council.
Other honors gazetted to go to Patrick 
Quinn, superintendent of the criminal 
Investigation department at Scotland 
Yard, who receives a knighthood: to 
Baron Finlay, the lord high chancellor, 
who Is brade a viscount, and to Sir 
Richard Atkin, judge of the high court, 
who .is appointed lord justice of the 
court of appeal.

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4). ex-
Rankenvers ’ VCANADA WELCOMES HOME 

FIRST COMPLETE REGIMENTS
announced yesterday.was STEAMER ARRIVALS.r

BRINGS RESERVISTS.

Halifax, N.S.. March 9.—The Cunard 
liner Toloa docked immediately after 
tÿe Adriatic pulled out. She had 1100 
on board, mostly English rbserviots 
returning to their homes In Canaâa. 
They left by rail in the afternoon.

Montezuma 
Duca Delgi 

Abruzzi..
Nleuw

Amsterdam. ...New York
Regi na................Liverpool
Tydeus............... Plymouth

Member of American Commission 
Thinks City Has Wonderful 

Future.

^Halifax, X. S., March 9.—The Adria- 
uc came In this morning with the 
•ttya! Canadians and the 42nd Royal 
highlanders. There were besides ten of
fers and 136 other ranks of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police. The 
a numbered 722 and the 42nd 
"Hollanders 667. With the mounted 
twice or cavalry aa they were 
« the front, is Lieut. J. M. Tupper, 
.,®°n Sir Hibbert. Before leaving 

! V re he was an inspector in the 
Jv'1" M. V. The Wharves were lined 

JV® hundreds of citizens as the Adria- 
0®'a'e up the harbor to dock at 

The craft on the water 
r'UhhM steam whistles and the fire 

ting ouT a welcome, 
citadel was gav v/ith bunting 

li t , city was bedecked with
„Gleut.-Col It, H. Ewing, officer 
law Ddinff lh0 4:n'1 Royal High- 
C«* of t'a*nada. was seen by the 
Jjnaaian Press on the Adriatic, just 
Rod >Bbc ,lo(’ked. and while the 
bsmi 1 Were filing off and the fine pipe 
a thni bls hattalion were skirling out 
19is *nB: I’lhro<>,T B was in October, 

that the battalion went overseas, 
Wbo went then, only ISO came 

, *’tad of the battalion. 750 have 
n ■tilled or died, and ihe battalion 

thru men whp have passed

been Inaugurated, and when the 
steamer passed the pier every man 
had been pa d and all they had to do 
was to march to the train. Three 
trains took them and the Northwest 
Mounted Police away. The first train 
had the nurthwesterners and the 
western details the train leaving at 
11-45 a.m. The first Montreal train 
left at 12.13 and the second .it 1 p.m.

At 3 o’clock the Royal Canadians 
began a march thru the streets Of 
Halifax, which were lined with tens 
of thousands of citizens. They pass
ed thru seven triumphal arches and 
were cheered everywhere. There arc 
ovei" six hundred convalescent sol
diers in hospitals lie re, and citizens 
took all these in automobiles to 
the R. C. R. march, then falling in 
and making a huge procession, so 
that the wounded soldiers were able 
to see the arches and other 
decorations. The banquet at 5 30 
a big success, given by the city. The 
waitresses were 
young ladies. Tonight the 
and arches and the trams 
mlnated with brilliant 
colored lights.

! Brothers in Tribulation! ?■,/U. c.
ftoyal “With the completion of Toronto's

slde- 
your GERMANY MUST BE FED 

ALLIES ALL (tECOGNIZE
new harbor scheme you will 
track Buffalo’s water trade to 
own city,” was the emphatic opinion 
of IP. T. Roberts, or.c of the Erie, 
harbor commission, who are at pre
sent inspecting the work in Toronto, 
with a view to emulating it on 
smaller scale in their city, Erie, Pa.

Erie’s harbor problem, stated Mr. 
Roberts, was identical with that of 
Toronto with regard to the original 
layout of the land and water sur
rounding the improvements. “We 
have.” said Mr. Roberts, ‘‘in place of 
your lake extremities, Lake Erie, on 
both sides, and instead of your bay, 1 
we have Presque isle Bay, ‘ the only 
difference being our water is to the 
north of us and yours is to the south 
of you.”

Tho Erie, with a

company of Its

X,
Ia Grand kcom- 

in respect 
Grandf;l French Foreign Minister Says All Food They Requir 

Will Be Sent—Defends Conference Against 
Charges That Work Has Been Slow.

Paris, March 9.—Stephen

;

>il y îS’ IIIHOC

m was
!I street

was K. !
Pichon, The allies were willing, _M, Pichon 

the French foreign minlstér, in his went on. not only to supply food, but 
talk with the correspondents today, accord credit to Germany, but Ger- 

. „ . „ . many must first declare her wliung-discussed the bearing of the food sit- n<JgB to llve up l0 t^e conditions or
uation in Germany on the speedy con- the January Armistice, 
elusion of peace. He said that the Defends Conference,
urgent need of supplying Germany The foreign minister defended tne
was recognized by all the govern- peace conference against the charges
ments represented at Paris. The hun- that Its work had been slow, saying: 
ger with which Germany was con- I "It may have seemed slow at first, 
fronted, he added, was a bad coun- | but there has been much progress 

very much impressed soler- ÿ° OI,e could be dead to the during the last few days. It should 
with the work as we saw It today and Inhumanity of continuing present be borne in mind that the Instructions 
decided unanimously upon this Imme- conditions there and the supreme to the cSmmlssioners to report on 
diate change ” said" Mr Roberts council had resolved to send to Ger- March 8. did not apply to important

The commissioner was enthusiastic nuiny aU" thc food that country re- commissions which have been ac- 
over the future of Toronto's harbor quÂrpd\. • , , ^ . credited since February 15, and which
"Why, you have the chance with that On the other hand, however, tnls have been granted another week's 
harbor to become the New York of cou"YIOt b<? doneM ’f,‘hc Germans time."
the Dominion of Canada ’’ he said ceased .working <ind did nothing to As soon a.s the terms ot the Ger-

The commission is romnnsed make certaln that the expense caused man peace have been concluded, M. ... . ..followIng^Lleut Comm Wm L Mor to the entente countries by the de- Pichon said, the council would take tbat would cease to operate after
rtson formerly cxecmtTve officer on atructlon and damare of the war ; up the Austrian peace which would March 10. unless It received further
hVr sTn.h i -il. t a on should be met. involve the future boundaries be- financial assistance from the govern- }■

u n ' Z' 2’,An" In signing the armistice last Janu- tween Italy and former Auetro-Hun- ment' wa* a move the nature of a
,, M n „ ■■ ,igss" ary, Germany agreed to hand over garian territory. The subleet had al- b,uft t° affect the pending negotiations

p?r’ , laJI? "’J*ock ex* her commercial fleet to be used In ready been discussed recently, but tor the nationalization of the old
pef.,°„ th^.,G eBp!e C° ’ .° un»uc- rcvlctuallying Europe generally, and had not yet come before the council. Grand Trunk. If that were the caae,
cessruliy md on the Toronto work, Germany, particularly. Yet. con- The council has adopted Premier It would seem that the government
allr2uP" Roberts ?f Th® fc'rie Times, tinned the-minister, at a recent meet- Lloyd George's plan for regulating had decided to call the bluff. Thc

The commission is ma-xing a flying : jng in Spa, the German delegates de- the future military strength of Ger- brand Trunk Pacific has outstanding
visit to the city, and will leave today clared that the arrangement was un- many, according to the minister, who obligations amounting to nearly two
to Inspect, among other harbors, satisfactory and that they would confirmed the fact that this involves hundred million dollars. It Is unable
those of Buffalo, Tonawanda, Dun- “absolutely refuse to part with their i the abandonment of conscription - m to earn enough money to pay any.tia-
kirk and Cleveland. ships.” «■ favor of a small professional army. terest chargvs upon this enormous

groups of Halifax 
streets 

are illu- 
and vari-

I population
somewhere around 100,000, will 
expend so much on their harbor as 
will be expended in Toronto, yet, with 
their first trip over the works 
terday, the commission 
cut an additional channel In their bay 
outlet to correspond with our west
ern channel here.

“We were

ofm not
1 Stoort: It's awfu til see hoo things are 

gaen th' way o’ Th’ Warl'. They were 
at th’ front o' th’ fecht In Hamiltoli 
agin’ puir Sir John Gibson’s bit Cataract 
radial line; they're puttin’ It up slrang 
fur Sir Awdam Bek: an’ noo the puir 
auld Gran' Trunk maun bs taken o’er by 
th' government at the Instigation o' Th" 
Warl’. We’ll nae be able III put in a 
word fur they puir widows and orphan 
balrnes fas only hope is securities o' th' 
Gran’ Trunk.

Josephus: But that Is only a pjirt of 
what The World is doing. It is spiaklng 
out for Labor and the United Farmers 
of Ontario: showing up the real work
ings of the Ontario temperance act; find
ing Sir William Hearst and Mr. Rowell 
together in carrying on the affairs of 
Ontario, and demanding national rail
ways. national express, national tele
graphs and all those kind of things. It 
got the Bloor street viaduct built and 
opened ; now it’s got the Metropolitan 
on Yonge street; and It has only begun 
to get millions out of the nickel mines 
for the Cqgiadian people.

Stoort: V Dinna mention nickel, Joe 
ephua! Jx gara me greet,

RETURN OF FOURTH DIVISION. yes- 
decided tom With Mixed Feelings. A 'ctter from an officer in the 4th

... 'V8 " 'tli mixed fccling« wn rc- î?ivis ?n; now 'n Re,gium- 8ays that 
said Lieut. Col. Ewing, to the ; W,L]I< .,eave F ranee for England on 

'Miadian l’rcss. "it |3" „ delight tdxl.e ! AP,Ml 1»- It will,be there for 32 days 
Jr- bul when we think of those Wlto ! eac,‘ half of the battalion being given 

aJJt witji us. our home coming Is I to days leave. After 14 days in quar- 
Ï 811 Pure Jov." antinc will be back in Canada by the

l«, *ut,-Col.. Ewing lias been in com - cn(t °f May. 
bavin °f lhr' t-"d since last August.
*ho \r succeeded Colonel Mcl.ennan. 
fore ,haii killed in a reconnaissance be-

Th. d Amt<'n‘i show in that month. There are a number of new blocks 
!» !..Royal Canadians were the first In men’s hats for 
'‘thick lhc Adriatic. Their band this spring. In fact 
ejjpi? UP *-hr regimental march’ with it might be said that 
fj—,1, t"e Halifax people ^re so the entire output of < 
folloiveü and lilcn “O Canadt™ Then the English factories 
I^lice " ,the Northwest Mounted Is something consld- 

few western details. The erably different from 
The -“'Snlanders then disembarked, that of last season.
H to <-anadians at once march- The Dineen Company,
•'Inner a c°mmon, where they had who are eolec Cana- 

I Hreetk' of people lining the I dlan agents for Henry
I Passed *!d 71cf,rir G the men as they : Heath of London, and 
I' Ihe .•! Dunlap of New York, announce that
■w ' *°f documentation hae the entire new stock is now on eal^

m

y

NEW SPRING HATS FOR MEN.
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MINIATURE RIOT 
AT WITLEY CAMP

Canadians Wreck Canteen and 
Assault Officer Command

ing the Camp.

London, March 9.—A riot on a 
miniature scale, occurring at 
Wltley Camp, was mentioned at 
Guildford, yesterday, when the 
camp cajiteen manager was fined 
ten pounds for selling for profit, 
clgarets Issued by the govern
ment, The clgarets were is
sued to the Canadian troops free 
of duty, but the ^manager pur
chased large quantities and sold 
them at ordinary prices. The 
soldiers, thinking the authorities 
were cheating them, wrecked the 
canteen. The officer command
ing the camp was assaulted 
when he tried to quell the dis
turbance. and had to be taken to 
the hospital.
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The ro\ nrnrru'nt has Guaranteed 
Us bonds to the amount 
five million dollars.
» first mortgage.
Trunk has guarantee!

sum.
HA! STOREof seventy- ; 

an<i is scoured by \ 
old Grand [ 

bond issues * 
find other commitrhcnts for tile Cran.I 
Trunk Paeitiu to the extent 
'east one hundred millioii dollars, and 

_ has no security liât a second mort - 
".patte. Should the road go into liqui- 
d'itiôii, ;t wottl.l not (se!l for enough 
to pay for the first mortgage, and. the j 
parent company would -he bun>Ved 1 
with a perpetual charge of five mil

lion dollars per year in respect to its 
commitments' for tlie junior road.

HOURS: 8 TO 6 P.M-.
-.......i----------- YORK COUNTY AND ! |

suburban news

A deposit! 
„t conven

of

Tile

6|
. -

Of iV-.. - ---
I

Ol__ riverdale IOj . rt

ffhSE-i'EB.™*™
° mw ' l,r‘‘s|dvnt, occupied thv chair 

ihe following resolutions were unani
mously adopted : Moved b; D. Miller and 
seconded by r. Honeyman, "That the 
Hivernale Horticultural Society heartily 
endorse the resolution of the North Rlv- 
erdale Katepayeis' Association regarding 
the beautifying ol i he Bloor street via- 
duet approaches with shrubs and flowers, 
and that tty- parks commissioner be re
lied to give tile matter early atten-

Also. "That the 
demn the

l<*wJ

Frenzied Finance.
The history of thi/T* enterprise , is I 6 i

one frenzied finance,
>>;u'A i" i he Nationaî Tran.seontineilïi 1 
legislation of 1903.

(liik

Under that legiV-
<5,lation » the government constructed j 

1 S(>0 miles of railway between Moirf*- 
ton. VB-. and Winnipeg, at a cost of ! 
$200/100, Oon.

rTSII

Was to be *
the Grand I» 

W lien it was com - 
flu' Grand Trusk 

refused to carry out its p/irt i 
o; Up, contract, and the road remain - ! 
ed m ilie possession of, and is being 
operated by, the government railway 
system. The Grand Trunk 
was. to build a road 
peg and ]»ri:

5The load 
leased' -and operated by 
Trunk Pacific.
]deted. However.
Pacific

society strongly eon- 
recent action of. one of the 

aldermen in having the item of $2000 
•struck out of the estimates for a play
ground in Wfchrow Park, and- that, the 
city council be -requested to reinsert the 
amount.”

A report from the executive committee 
was favorably received regarding the re
commendations for competitions in gar
dens. flowers, vegetables and lawns. It 
uas also decided to hold a compétition 
for novices, and fur front lawns the ob
ject of this competition being to beautify 
Riverdale. Three prizes will be award-ad 
in each case.

A strong show committee was appointed 
and a woman’s committeeto attend to the 
.women’s section, with Airs Watson 
venor.

William Allen delivered a lengthy ad
dress on hotbeds, cold frames and the 
treatment <»f young flowers and vege
tables. which wy well received

Thirteen new members

eiv

Agents for Henry 6. ^ Heath, London
and Dunlap. New York, Cele

brated Hats. 9L;iill ¥mmPacific

Ibet vyyen Winni- 
Thc govern- 

.. aK'Ted to guarantee its. bonds 
-to the extent 'of S iH.iiOTT 
prairie section, find 
three-fourths of the
mountain section, 
the

iSpring Hats !Rupert.
iSI- ment

' mil ia mile for llie 
to the extent of 
actual-cost of the

balance of 
be raised by 

, r/'u'ifir' issuing bonds
A l the v 1,10 ,,ld "ruml Trlink.
aii the common stock of the
Trunk-Pacific was issue,| to, and is

< be

mIOur non spring styles of 
•‘•'oft. Stiff and Silk Hats 

opened 
make rs

9Men's 
are nowThe.

i!mon'i.v wh •- i, 
, ('rî,nd .Truifk iup andthe embrace I"s ‘Tirist.r and Henry 

Heath of l,ondon. Kngland; 
son mm 9Stet-

ol Philadelphia, and Dunlap 
of New York.

>< îrand m[:now 
Trunk, 
toed Grand Trunk 
the

owned by. old Grand were enrolled.The government Also the celebrated 
Italian Hat.

guaran- I 
Pacific bonds ’to ‘ 

amount ol ?7'i. 180,00ft '< The
old Grand Trunk guaranteed Grand 

I "ink ! acifl,. bonds and debentures to 
the amount op $9U7*.oo„. „ ùf^hê?

iarr8,U7y ,,pnn tho #)tbs Of the 
(.ran.) Trunk Daciflc for

prices made to the latter company toy 
he Dominion government. I„ jM !

$orU*f7rrrZ PUrr'1,aspd r'ebenture
guarantee |h°h <t'!'’nd Tn",k Pacific 
guaranteed by the old Grand Trunk. I

m Çrunk 1‘acifl 
Grand

flors-ilino
A a*, txcomo home celebration was held 

at the residence of Mrs William Rogers 
Nof> ( ariaw -«venue, in honor, of l»te 
Han-.\ Holden. i'.K.V , 121th 4 Battalion
who returned on the Belgic after three 
> cars <»vn Ki «.s. Pte. Holden w as twice 
wounded and -was in the battle, of Mons 

Over fifty guests 
whom were Mr.
Langley „ a vr-imo. 
served, .< musical

I,v Christy's English Hats...
. Stetson . Rorsailno Hats 
Heny Heath's ..............

dozen high-elass 
just opened—all the 
of grv.v s, 
blacks.

ia.no 
8.00 
8.00 1< a me

1soft hats ; 
new shades 

greens, brown and 
Special price only $3.75.

Tweed Caps, •Cloth 
Opera Huts.

1cash ad- were present, among 
Mrs. A. Fisher, 

Refreshments
, , program was rendered,

and dancing was indulged in. The Home 
was tastefully decorated.

M/s. Rogers is an active member of 
L.O.B.A. I nity, No. 80.

ami 0were

aliilHats and * I Ï

8THE DINEENco
!

»I he combined Sunday school forces ip 
A?IY?e,lion ,with Kpst CScrrard Street 
Methodist Church are at present, prepar
ing. for the anniversary, which will be 
held on the last Sunday in March 

, 41 Thp Rpworth iyeagucs are discussing 
| the problems of 'tli,. different depart- 

_ nvents in lull parliamentary form. The 
— | members of the league are divided into 

Trunk had : 1 'vo groups, namely, the government and 
that it : the opposition. This evening a Mil will 
monev I be introduced: ’’Resolved, that the suc- 
inkîa I - i L'(‘-ss °J t,,f* work of the church nt hom* 

depends upon the enorgetle prosecution 
of the work in the foreign field.”

Miss Ethel Gad way is president 
A meeting of the official board of East 

Gerrard Street Methodist Church was re- 
the cently held in the church. Rev,.. A P 

Brace, pastor, occupied the chair when 
the progress of the work was summarized 
and plans laid for the future. During 
the evening the board voted an addition 
to the pastor's salary. Rev A P Brace 
B.A.. after a pastorate of six years at 
Last Gerrard street, was unanimous! v 
extended a seven-year term by the mem
bers of the board. The pastor, who was 
deeply affeeted by the offer, ,suitably 
replied. There was a large attendance.

1W. & D. :ad-
(îrand i

guaranteed by the Iriink. to the extent of $15.- | 

in 1915, t he Grand 
borrowed JG.OOP.OOO

i ominlrm government, with the old I "--------------- ;------- ------------ ■—
r5r,2,Vfl T,;unk as fitrety. ft obtained 1 den', fiaid 'hat the Grand T. 
fntlKi loan of eight millions upon ! ' ^cbed the end of iti.t.-th...,
'nnnn«-e ,Sfruritv in '»>«. and $7.- VOUld not raise' enough
•' °'°°rr ", 1917. In. 1318. it borrowed ' l:!' tbe nex<- duarterh
an additional $.7,500,00» from the !V*'n.' ul. Intp,'('-t upon Grand Trunk 
k-oxeinmenD but this i-an was ,„>t L'"'"'" •"''' which i v.-u.s Hahl-
secured by the old Grand Trunk Shut then paternal government lias

Sir Thomas Mom ' i furnished nearly all the money nee'deq

0to dts-
(■,ini -r V n= n -"ti.itions with tb ■ *Hter to make any such advance the n'u 
th a t" h e ' thon g h T j ' '■"* wm’" Ï''T" "G" “

"(juaint parliament with'at?',h,? Gfl reach th<î end oC
in the ca.se and that 
the

LTD.
jj

HO Yongc St., Toronto -

i000.000.
l’acide Trunk 

from the I ftEfsi::S " ■ 71

w
I1t I 1 .

I!
r

► ijgtether. i1 ÎW .l l>e done
opening of the house ,,r 

• tomornuv Afternoon 
of the

SCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE.ll|U)lj
" mrm ms

„ Another member is the 6th any or
government, win, did nr,- 01

■" be quoted . rid. however I v,,- at ^stale Sal<’-
aetk.n Of u,e government 'in takin-i «SSL every day the interest In

" i-ioii 1.: the Grand Trunk p,/ Jî ÉSclea,8e®: The «Treat
tic would hasten the n i'i - ,u» h * ■'locks ol tine imported
<f <b. Old Trunk Vo SO in' V > "i0">ns- offered
L:ma;ed tih-'.t by rh- terms of M,t mmd" ' "l the prices they are. <1= ___________ ____
gag.-, deeds sen,.ring tihe l,-,„(ls o" WD- Son,-,• ,ado!'ed. . the At a well attended meeting of the Ward
Grunil Trunk Da -ifl. the bor.ti - * coif s inimitable way, * Ratepayers’ Association held in St
indebtedness of the Grand Trunk P,‘ -, • a,rn attracting men with ,J5Îln,K„t>iuish Ha». Woodbine avenue!Vi s&sxur.. . — —•I’a-'-tic fa il il J * t ^ 110 <jrant1 Trunk order now and take ful' ad.vantaee°Uf „ Moved by John l.ennox—"That Ward 8
W7béti?ef , operate its railw-iy. the discounts ft Sin? i g L 1 fU,te|,a!ers Association goes on record as
U'hethei this contention be well found- West King street & lSon' 77 being opposed to the principle of base-

or not „ evident tb-.- S ‘ ' 0 *' | ment glasses m any school, and that the

ESHFæsrtKî —!sSSSSS

quarter upon 11,,- 1 o 1 ls"of‘the r'2‘ ï I'"'8, '° ,I,H<"SS th« '"’using problem was ad0nradm/°r.hfltion reaRrr,inR the systems 
Trunk i'-o-iti,- „ 11 fonn-jJ well attended, and a good deal of useful 1 pt, d 111 th* various cities in the mai - 
.... 1 ' . ■ ■' 11 luis guarantee j. information elicited it n-iHatn^««l18. " te of aewage disposal."
■ ' ' hei‘"lor-e face liquidation-principal speaker''but (t in 1!“ nA deputation of mothers of the Kew

........ . "" -N- .II-; four years ago. 1 ,;pr: and easy discussion whU-h brought1' dl8.lr,"'’1 vomptained of the lack of
f lM = i-i,-.m bmit-h.-rs of the old Orand | '•"« points IvthertA obscure The fhc K îlnSndnl" T y1oun,H vhlldren in

1 nl" 111 »■-'• If I' I' 10 Sir Robert "eral impression whs favorable to The a memberd‘nf , 1s h?01- , Newsome.
- "Heme. George A. Hodgson presided’.^ A’ïï

f t'<ho°l ::uU10r 11itp in putting their 
little tots m the basement. "There -ire 
four empty rooms at Williamson road 
school lo which the older children should 
C Sf>n'' 11,1,1 ,h" little children left in 
the upper rooms." said Mrs. Newsome 
add'iig Rial the school trustees would not
â k-ee.men, °W" cl'll^rtM' t0 b ' l''»‘ed i„ 

J. Ferguson said i, Ir. a vicious prin
ciple to put little children in basements 
of schools.; il is- injurious to the health 
of the pupils a nil the teaichei s,

George Shields pqjnted out that the 
lack of sufficient ligli! in the rooms of 
Norway school had been 
plaint for 
teachers

HI 8Score's
i and '-it

l es* I
eS - (!|NORWAY IBB 9II
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f

err—-
TU TT » .1SJI.UJ

gA
NEPDNSET HOOF>

V
: +

I 'Shi* a .cause of com- ! 
a number oYk years The 

, ,, 11 compelled to Vise vellow
chalk m order that Ihe perils can dis ' 
Mngm.sh the figures on theGiiackboard i 
The ventilating system is had and the ! 
schoo! IS not wired for electric light.

I his matter will be brought to the I 
[.attention the board of education.

Tl™ loport of the deputation of the 
joint «oinrrrittee of ratepayers to the eit\-
cr- n.V’i r'r0tf,st ‘Whfst legislation being 

„ CTanted m the matte)- of the Morlev 
axeiiue sewage disposal plant, was euh- 
milled by .fojm Lennox. who stated that

I mii'U,..tho v f?rts of «he deputation 
1 V ":is "iihdrawn. He pointed out that 

the bon. president of Ward x Ratepayers' 
Association, 1 out roller Cameron tried hi =
rtnt. 'Vi* '•<r";U thf!r efforts, and to vatu 
date I he proposed action of th-- board 
control. Mr Lennox suggested that the 
association should make enquiries as to 
whether the city solicitor rd vi,

; drawn, the -bill to the legislature as L
sin. "îderd, hy ,hc vi»' council. He had 
since heard that a lone- .-f-protest w ,s 
sen. to the- city council bv* the wo Vs 
commissioner and the city " solicitor re- 

J garclnig its action in withdrawing the 
proposed h:]l to 1 lie legislatures 

George Shields gave an interesting 
alk oivh,s recent tour „f inspection of 

W" sewage disposal plants 
Mil w<i ukei1

:I

tofjnvs

npiTE economy of roofing with Paroid 
1 is apparent when you consider:—

It can be laid quickly, and at half th.e 
cost of new shingles.

When put on. Neponset Paroid forms 
tLe ideal roofing — fire, weather
wear-resisting.

Neponset Paroid Roofing lives long, 
stands up, and pdys for itself yearly by 
giving absolute protection and satis
faction.

Neponset Paroid Roofs have proven their 
durability and economy for twenty years.

Neponset Paroid Roofing can be applied 
over old shingles without the added 
expense of tearing them off.
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:the toZTmT J A CamnbeU! -ÆM diamonds*
CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure

flock, as

EARLSCOURT was- the .-u -and
PLL"!p' lV'»'•*•» Itynham : is one of the 

«test arrivals from the front havinc 
';',,rnp<l °ti the S.S. Metagama, and is 

no« making his home with his grand- 
ÏYVG- Ml- a,,d Mrs- George '

$r»th'-unh«em ej: ruder the

w«n?'o£r£& l5cZh|,11hM?»4d r,UT- r,e' St°Ck
da°ele U.ns,Uandhe wmn68 of ^a8dc,atl<>»- «.show of eggs was held ... j
sï'sÿ'ifI'CsKi-sv:1 -w-i , or taxes.

, , Itti'l Other American ciUe1* ° • ‘wfth® him a nrR v","h,a^, l*P>“Kht honte 1 Dowse.' Mrs. f>o Amos jlil&Iil,l,"rtl 1 of ?"df-n-°'W ,‘ial>le be sold for arre 1rs
, A lengthy discussion ensued regarding Vgnes S,/' „ ''"St-xh bride, formerly Mi is and M n Wo'f, ■' „"„ nu *' Wtehou.se . ol taxes in the Township of York -

the renie, I, which should be adonfJrl ro ’ wv„ ! '■' ” IfOhdon. Kng,. girÎN -'A. T J'-irk.ani 1 £' " 1 ■ Jos»'>- .lia y prep/iredand. is heii.g published ' in
eliminate the sewage menace at Morlev the îrish lli,,>Klne , tbe ."Devil's H5le"\(f J,m,w MeQowsV''fan ladvetujs^Xb, The t.nt-irio Gaz, tt.

iîS’c’V.rîS'i.jrvs.'iï.J:.'«$• ►«••fiksfswtr... ,» j,;?"a™ 12

'“ssii : ! S* -- ........street line irA:,*l„ ti,.- .-itv are the worst best die- ul c.Uv =niaWard,ed for ,!fp Tut,' -,nd \t , -f -i- "i, Vv ;,n'1 T' . .- h» or before Thurcfay. tie 15ih day

'^itVCTiOTft ,V!V- V vvc'''"v ‘ . j^M 'vTrroV;L.^- ÇÏÏÏ ’ Oakville .GiG'GG.'G- 1 ' »
G,G ; - aTriïfAJiï, S àeVW?,Vl ^ 1 -» start a SrVe- rh°eVh:ss^ lT‘,1 ' O

! "hure!, an.I infirmation, and in ti e h'lil' ' P d ° rhfi •"'«"ck are' the last word i
f |.r—■ -v=-................... „ r, '*!

6.Î «SkSWSVSPStt 1 ' ISLINGTON K’u.V'îSlïï.ïS' '»* î-"> ! ‘ "
ax Ksrr™r^“- - - - -$ -™ ~........

lone Of lab-.:- and Ro'tekto^ Prib* j "’, the ‘own hall. s. ,,„rrrtt g
■ «at

Four voting soldi.-,- who hi" hf l',!' thru «"“'"le^ldur” ' '‘«y*‘‘«dd^Hd ! 'of11 * lhr' i I'lnyter's Hail, Hiroforfl, a

'lurr cri '"A t,.- homes are erantfhg a pfnsion ... k-idows He iIÎ2T th*:8'' » total of $4390 was.-revived . . 1,14 ,he wiring and fixtures I Mr* A
-.«i i.. . i * * i ii'iYin ovpr ftf'd-; 1 forred- to t b, • ri ; ^t?) n t p i i t y . Tbc highest ni'jc*j i'‘tid for _ : . . ' i<iv' Hcon Pf'dut'Gfl I > y t b# • •'EarF PerriV and \\f ”T\■' ’ Hc'-'-'-nan: | capital and labor which was dîe tofc ! waa $283 and th"' iowellt K.ZKtorfniM- 'FV** ®nd Fixturf Company ( Precntoci with yirdini/,- S,st. r Ml*-
of th(, , n. ,,.,1 ‘T i- 'rhci • a,!, all I understandings; and -he work of the J , lated. parcel t>£ land. • ° -Dollege street. They are wi-ing r',e i Short- l'*«t wbrthy mL-:tr. . of Oahawa.

, corned '.VVh.V;X^'...^,,:;y<,::r .VT1- ' sUd'fo,1 ^on ,WW?ich, «>.« "Im* ; , . ----------- >- ouni-eallng made '.he presentation in u. II cho.cn

11.11 was held in their liunor !’n» •«* | u„ ejgh--hour da. :i:.d honed^thatTthe i hr-id'^l^'ttie'’Méthodest°rlhiy S!,Luro xvr'r'' j i*g ?i?î the plaster or. mahk- i •P'-wU on Is-lialf of the m.-mbers.
' P'*-xce .......fei-.-n, w. old adopt thiVL.V t Ji o.ii Thi L^ro, hr' " ^ I ;G.G <lfCOra,ions. They hav. a ' A substantial sum vI, u:d-d in h.v
inat all the cou rios of the orlri rnic-br n",crnin" infl o, tor Lrearhed in i h- i n^fial sal#* of v betric light fixtures I th< entertainment ‘Otnmi»ti;i . Iting t !>« 
pa-.rtie.ii.ate I universal "khi h™ î T î ' t i l""""1'' sfT' W." :lli' r!'D week. The shoWTootns To P-o-e'-is of e e.„ - „.l -l-mn- r.--,
-&.........

i ' C . iand
we guaraa* 

tee to nave you mon^r 
.T.4COBS BROS., 

Diamond Importers, 
'•"> Xonge Arcade,* 

Toronto.

•ee ourTODMORDEN ;
Jj

big show of eggs.Carter1 '
"p.

Tho a^tt 
k ndra 
tonight,. ’v 
■•< rt> N 
i t Mie. "TI 
"I’his .hûgï 
‘.oilling- it 

-Arrit'riva’ .* 
find « «»rnf- 
j horns vc 
h'-a.utivs. 
Winter < ; 
hais Veonl.a 

, Ihigeiio i 
iturton « ■ 

f« nd A de * 
' ivorgv S' 
U.xncn'r; 
Has-s 
: -n. ,|a<K 
lV«rtr) oyh 
•' ' Vf'Mtit til', 
•"urgf'ou.v 
orivff 
i • r i * » i*
L :<■ vdiirl >
’ ..C'tl-M
•’oneeivfd
art'mt

• n add h 
and ! 

matinees 
“iL Frida

auspices oi tiie nind li.rokyard Garden! SALE OF LANDS
to
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s - ia»

:

A full set of the tools required for laying 
Paroid is shown below."

Roof with Neponset Paroid- it Pays.

Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors: red, green and slate grey.

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealer*.

BIRD & SON; Limited
^HAMILTON, ONT.

MILLS: Hamilton, Ontario; Pont Rouge, Quebec
WAREHOUSES: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 

Calgary, Edmonton, St. John
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSHAVE YOU a “D. A.”T
a deposit account le one of the great, 
j conveniences In ordering goods by 
Hjliene. Apply for particulars at the 
JjJ'jjL” Office on the Fourth Floor.

At Yonge, Queen and Jamea Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes ire 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.

1C

it

% m
» i

wum GOLDEN JUBILEE 11919J

Share in the Clearance of Neg
lige Shirts of Printed Mater

ials or Madras, at 98c.
It's a general "clean up” of shirts left over 

from former specials. Many values will be rep
resented, and as for patterns, they are legion. In 
the lot will be found single stripes, double stripes, 
and several different groups or double stripe ef
fects coming in blue,xblack, • mauve, pink, green 
or brown. Mostly all have soft double cuffs, but 
a few have laundered cuffs and neckbands. Are 
in coat style and have assorted sleeve lengths. 
Sizes range from 14 to 17. Reduced price,

—Main Floor, Centre.

“Welcome Home” Banner and 
24 Flags, Special To

day, $1.98.
Here is a special offer that is opportune and 

seasonable, and which makes it extremely easy to 
decorate the house at small cost. Tl\ç "Welcome 
Home" banner, is printed on a white cotton 
ground, with one Union Jack sewn on each end, 
size 14 in. by 5 ft. 9 in. 24 cotton flags of assort
ed sizes and nationalities, suitable for outside or 
inside decorations. Special value, set $ 1.98.

Also Many Splendid Values in Draperies
V • 50” Heavy Upholsteÿng Tapestries, ÿRüwing 
small conventional and foliage designs, in rich, well 
covered designs, suitable for most a 1 types of furni
ture, all medium dark tones that coutif be also used for 
heavy draperies and portieres. Yard '$3.25.

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45” to 50” wide, 
yards long, in white, ivory or ecru, showing attrac

tive conventional designs, on a strong, serviceable 
foundation. Curtains which will look wi;ll and give 
excellent wear, suitable fof living-room, aining-room, 
etc. Today, special, pair $2.45.

English Art Chintzes, displaying new patterns, in
cluding stripes, lattice, two-tone stripes and birds. 
Many alluring colorin bright shades of 
rose, green, black, blue, mulberry and grey, extra well 
printed and finished in plain domestic weaves. 31 inches 
wide. Exceptional value, yârd 70c.

Curtain Wet*,- In’ white, crearrt dr ecru, 35”’and 1 
40” wide, in fancy openwork fish net with medallion 
design and conventional effects, all new patterns. 
Special price,/yard 29c.

A

School Boys! Extraordinary 
Clearance of Strong Cotton 

jWbrsted Bloomers 
Today, $1.29

Come Eariy Today for Boys’and 
Girls’ Hosiery, a Great Half 

▼ Price Special, at 25c.
Boys and girls are so hard on stockings that 

an offering like this, whiaifcuts the regular price 
in half, should be taken advantage of by every 

mother. They are the correct weight for present 

as well as for future wear, when the long under
wear is laid aside, and are stockings that will give 
excellent service. They are made ofCstrong, 

heavy double ply cotton, with extra ply spliced 
into heels, toes and soles.
91/2 and 10. 
per pair 25c.

A Big Special in Men's Lisle Thread Cot
ton and Cashmerette Sacks,

“Seconds,” Today 25c
Here's a great chance for men to geta supply 

of good serviceable Hosiery. Although they are 
"seconds" the defects are too slight to interfere 
with the service of the socks. They are made of 
lisle thread, cotton and cashmerette, "Mill Sec
onds” from best makes. Colors in the lot include 
black, brown, grey, tan and white. Sizes 10, 10'/2 
and 11 in the lot, but not all sizes in each color. 
Seamless foot with neat fitting fine ribbed cuff. 
Special, today, pair 25c.

Women’s Cotton Hosiery in Colors, Special, 
Todpy, Pair, 25c.

Women's Cotton Hose in plain brown, tan, £) 

black or white.—Seamless finish and neat fitting ^ 
heel, ankles, toe and sole extra knitted from soft 
extra quality yarns. Elastic knit. Sizes 81/2> 9, - 
9Zi and 10. Special, today, pair 25c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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:
ool or knockabout wear. Being of sturdy 

cotton worsted, in a dark shade of grey with it’ stripe running through it; are full fashioned, 
have belt loops, side, hip and watch pocket! Sizes 22 to 30. 4 to 12 years. Today $1.29.

The sort that will give- v •• •
-: ?Another Clearance of Men’ s* 

Fur Felt Fedoras, This 
Time at $1.85

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.
Boys’ Suits Special, $8.25-—Of wool and cot-w 

ton and cottdn and wool mixed tweeds in medium
and brown, are slngle- 
• model, with all-around 

belt having buckle fastener, slash pockets, box 
back, full-fashioned bloomers with belt loops, sidg, 
hip « and watch pockets and governor fasteners. 
Sizes 26 to 35. Price $8.25

Boys’ Juvenile Suits in medium shades of grey, 
cotton and wool mixed tweeds, in single-breasted 
model, having fancy box pleats running to waist 
down front, self collar that buttons close to neck, 
slash pockets, all-around belt stitched at waist 
with buckle fastener, plain box back and full- 
fashioned straight jknee pants. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
Price $5.50.

Z a mshades of grey 
in the Trench

and
it

'Tis a special purchase, grouped with 
lines Jeft over from former specials, and 
every hat is neat and becoming in shape. 
What’s more, they're of fur felt, a fact that 
assures splendid service, and good appear
ance. They’re in crease crown In the popu
lar height, with not too wide a brim, which is 
flaring or flat. In green, brown, grey, black 
and intermediate shades. Sizes in the lot,

1
11

t
—Main Floor. Queen St.

4I

Get Read/for the April Showers Si1 w

/Men’s or Women’s Umbrellas, with cotton and silk mixture covers, are all cased1 and 
have strong durable frames. The men’s handles are of crook or opera shape, highly polished 
or of natural wood, some have silver mounts. The women’s handles include straight handles in 
the long or short style, polished woods with silver or bakélite mounts, also rings, cords, or some 
crook handles. Our big value, $3.50.

J

l6H to 7H. Each $1.85.

I —Main Floor, James St.
» —Main Floor, Yonge Street.

JRS T. EATON OZU-<vt\■L *< y

i
X

the wonderful pictures which will be In the front rank of the American 
presented at the Bloor Theatre. actresses. Cyril Scott. H. Reeves-Smith,

Marguerite Clark at Allen Herbert Smith. George Stuart Chri*-
Margueritc Clark has a most dc- tie, Thomas Reynolds, Betty "Llnley, 

lightful role In her latest Paramount Louise Galloway, Adah Barton, Frati- 
production. “Mrs. Wises of the Cab- els Verdi, Lloyd Xcal and Inez Sep
ta age Patch," which Is the featured at- ring! 
traction at the Allen all this week, in 
her latest offering, Miss Clark has the 
role of "Lovely Mary," which will add 
to her popularity as a screen artist of 
exceptional merit. Z

The second of the series of Can
adian Tràvetùgues produced by tlie de
partment of trade and commerce, a 
rollicking Mack Bennett Comedy- “East
Lynne—With Variations.” and an All 
British Weekly complete an excep
tional program.

__ atrial novelty, and the Patiie News1 proves himself a regular fellow In tflte 
and Comedy completes the bill.

At the Gayety.
Mollie Williams' spectacular offering is Cleverly told—ifiull 

entitled, "A Spanish Vampire," is ex
pected to fill the Gayety to capacity at 
every performance this week.
Williams enjoys the enviable distinc
tion of being the only woman holding 
a franchise on the Columbia Bur
lesque Circuit. That she is making goon 
can best be determined by tne number 
of people who see her greatest show 
twice dally, "The Garden of Peaches," 
and "The Blue Devil Girls," form the 
first part, while, “A Day. at Coney 
Island," giving Miss Williams an ex
cellent opportunity for her inimitable 
Impersonations, closes one of the best 
burlesque shows, the popular Gayety 
has ever housed.

"The New World Beaters."
To "The New World Beaters" show, 

which opens at the Star Theatre to
day, is said to belong the credit of 
possessing the youngest prim^ donna 
in burlesque. She, Miss Hazel Mar- 
shall, is only one of a galaxy of stars 

in "The New World Beat-

i lery lo those who arc lovers and coyly faire an attractive offering.
I clasp hands as they sit in the lower Rogers is a JistinguWhed American
portions of-the theatre. Mr. Belasco tenor. Orville Stamm in feats of 
Is sending a Metropolitan cast to give strewgitli ; ithie Brads, in sunshine ca-
proper portrayal to Its unctuous story, pers, and The BrlW.i - Canadian Faittt»
and sends the original Bd^gco The- Revue are also Included In the hlL,

,.D « cu - <010 „ i at re production to aid in its unfold- ». . TheatrePassing Show of 1918. ing. Sartorial embellishments of a At Loews Theatre.
The attraction at the Royal Alex- high order are part of Its environ- Norma Talmadge, featured in the 

andra fur' this week only, commencing , menu. Matinees will hold "ortli Wed- role of a young Indian princess in 
tonight, will lx- Lee and J. J. Shu- nCritlay (at p0pillar „rl'ces) , "The Heart of Wetona," and Charles
bert's New York Winter Garden Saturday afternoon ’ Chaplin In a revised edition of
revue. "The Passing Show of 1918." : Fiske O’Hara at the Grand Night at the Show,’’ share the film

-i This huge, Whizzing entertainment is i Ti,o popular singing star htiske i honors of tills week's bill at Loew’s
coming to Toronto with 150 of , O’Hara, is at tlhe Grand Opeitt House Theatre and Winter Garden. Six
America's greatest singers, dancers. an türis week wtluh matinees on Wed- all-star vaudeville features 
and co-medians, to say nothing of u nesday' aind Saturday He co-mes tints "headed by J. K. Emmet, the legitimate 
chorus pom posed of 100 American ; yVar in a new three-a-ct romantic faju.ie star and producer, assisted by Mary
beauties picked from the famous : by Anna Ni ci vols called “Marry 1-n E. Ryan & Co., In “Wlshland," a
Winter Garden. The cast of prlncl- | Haste," and it is declared to lx; -the musical romance, and the Ziegler Sis- 
Wls contajns the names of Willie and j best play he lias ever offered. It con- ters, Myrtle and Adelaide, offering 

‘ Eugene" Howard. Irene 1< ranklin and I oerns Lord Richard Leigh, who marr.es their latest conception of dance syn- 
Burton Green, Roy Cummings. Fred ta na-te In the rtiot act and «pendis copatlon. Creamer, Barton and Spar-
knd Adele Astaire. Will H. Philbrl<*k. the rest of the time endeavoring to ling, in comedy singing and talking
George Schiller, Dorshu. the. Egyptian I find ou t who his wife really 1-t. The diversion ; Holden and -Harron, offer- 
dancer; Violet Englefleld, Tdward j play is filled witih amusing situations ing a r.cw line of dialogue and song 
Basse. Emily Miles. Helen Carring- | and witty dialog, while mystery and hits; Kane and Herman, original co- 
Jon, Jack Hall, Lee ta Corder. JJ Ilian romance are among its tihief delights, miques: Watlska and 
Fermoyle and Frank Hall. The scenic .Mr. O'Hara has a new lot of songs wonderful performing seals;
Investiture is the largest and most ! wihtidh lie slings in Oils inimitable ifa- Britlsh-Canadian Weekly,
gorgeous even sent on tour. It com- sniton, and hfo support::-g company is “iMutt and Jeff animated cartoons,
Prises 25 setx ranging rom the in- ; made up of players whose names JÉKe are other entertaining features pro- 

j torior uf a popular Woadwav cafe lo familiar to 1-ova. tiheatregoers. The grained.
/ the courtyard of the Palace of Ameri- | special orcheMradon which contributes „. .,

CUB, tin- most gorgeous setting ever!1”0 to <lhe enjoyuroen-t of tilic M|X at Hipp0dr0me.
conceive.1 hv an American scenic i O'Hara -audiences is ag tiji a feature of Tom Mix, the noted western aharac-t thinks, to have an operatic graduate 
artist ‘ - tlie pérformamcc. ter actor, under- Live direction of WQ1-- ! In his ranks. "

In addition-to the regular Wcdncs- , At Shea's This Week. - •Ham Vox. comes to Shea's Hippodrome Wallace Reid at the Strand,
dav and Saturday matinees, special i Commencing with a mUtdnee tMs af- this week in another of Me smashing 1 The coming of a new Wallace Reid 
matinees, will be riven un Thursday 1 tenlloon tJhe management of Shea's western pictures entitled "Treat 'Em photoplay Is u real event. Of all
Mild FriJav afternoons I T-heaitre present as the headline at- Rough.” Tjç -piouure is ax full of male screen «tabs who do not depend

». th Princess -traction Leona La Mar, “Tlie Girl With | tlvrl-llls as an egg is, of meat and oon- on tricks or “stunts" he occupies the
"Tlx Roomer»ntr" iv,.-id Kelasro’s : 0,16 Thousti-nd Eyes." Who presents a tains a climax -film Will cause one to -Mgfaeat -peak of populortty. This j meht.

bc«t conu.Hv success which ™ i surprising number of feats in mental wake from sleep at night. The Teeth- popularity to baaed on out-sand-out De Mille's special production, "Don't
week’s Prince*» my,?lticls!m- “Mi« Juliet," a chic com- luarii troupe of Japanese equilibrists good acting aw -w*U. as good looks. Change Your Husband," which has
tonicVu n f ,I ediemine, will he featured ta her own have a surprisingly clever acrobatic The Paramount ptoture, "The Dub," ! been declared by critics to be one of

bin, ueais Wiui loxe. ihc ana original one-girl revue. Felix Adier. offering wlhtle ArcTier and Carr are in which WklUaoe Rdid will be seen the best film productions of the year. 
rasiiA a • el'Hire gamut to. numan t!he clever come-dllan. is assisted by featiure-d In new songs and dances. The at file Strand Theatre today, also For the last half of the week, the 
lane!,6' “ '1 ,Aa , •. cf.a,n ln, , E-n-ma. Roos in a nont-en-sica.1 melange Luba Meroff Trio are olover dn-gers. Tuesday and Wednesday is one of real management will present
s-iJun-ff ap4f,k inF 111 “ttr wit. and to which he Cal's "What Fools We Mor- dance ra and instrumentalists. LaSalle excevlenoe. He appears in the role of Tourneur’s famous production of the
««UK, alCL wlt"’ humor of that ex- -ta.Is Be." Bill Bat-ley and Lynn Gown, and Lorette, two dalnity maids with a young man Who is mistaken tor great Drury Lane melodrama. "Sport-
•ihi u unctuous tvpc that is relish- masters of syncopation, -have a reper- an original novelty ; Phllhrick and a dub by a gang of business crooks. ! tngxLife." It can be seen that both

le by all classes of theatregoers, -Loire of pleasing songs. Emma Hang Deveani In a smart oomedy-dramatic He turn's burglar—ifkxr a good reta-on j of phis week's offerings are of the high- by her exceptional talent has
the adolescent youth in the gal- tatmd Leu JUookett, meranocenera to Shisais, wtceitAn- the tijazéWjtika pnesemting an —aAtier-a ito6 of odd adveotoureef, j est -riafli, and it J»-just a forecast or i in a single fissson - won her place

Allen
eyes of the crook» and also -In th-vse 
a.' ia x e-ry t-hlarmlntg girl. The -otory 

of advemture, 
surprises, fuira and jnxit the itlgSvt coh
ering of -ttamancie “The Muster Mys
tery" will be shown Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wedraeaday.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,J.

r !<
a Miss

"Leave It To Jane.”
At the Royal Alexandra, beginriihg 

Monday evening. March 17, Will mm 
Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and Monfis 
Gest will present for the week, wl^h 
matinees on Wednesday and S-aturdhy, 
the musical comedy sensation, 
"Leave It to Jane.” which wfts 
such a hit In New York, Chicago. 
Philadelphia an.l Boston. The ori- 

1 ginal company plays Toronto direct 
, from its success, of six months at the 

western town. Theme Is plenty of aa- T. M. A. Benefit. 1 Longacrc Theatre. New York; six
tiori In the story and it is the-type of i Headline acts from all otf the lead- , months at the la Salle Theatre, 
picture tri-ait th-a average person tTwrol»- ing Toronto -tihea-tnes will be offered . Chicago; four months at the Chestnut 
enjoys. The Regent .trio is an added in -tlhe big performance of -ttte T. M. A, ; street Theatre Philadelphia and 
musical feature. The Regent Graphic benefit Show; Friday afternoon in the ' thrcc months at’the Majestic Theatre, * 
"-tv -nows events -from everywhere Princess. This ywt-he lodge has ar- j Boston. Seats will be placed on site 
and tlhe -famous Regent or.ixXrj are ranged such a lengthy program that Thllredav mormng 
included in a very fine program. the curtailn will rise for the first cal! j i, »

jshan,. at 2, o’clock. A n orchestra of Th'e -moon musical -rmeriy
' Tin! ^ for “Bringing Up Father at Home," »1H«be
the 34-th annual e-xervt. -be attratition at tih-e Grand Opera

House xxx»iek on-mmeraclrig Monday,- 
March 17, and -this latest edil-.t-iioira of 
fun and music is «add to be 4/he mbst 
entertaining of the seriics. The sale 
of sSSaK-s -ils now open.

?

Dustin Farnum at Regent.
Ôtiie of title lexx-eetesit stories ' of lira 

-prairie», entitled “The Light Of Wes
tern Stars," is the -feature attraction 
at t'.he Regent Tlurat-re t-hfis week, com- 
mtihalnig today. Thlait deli nea-to-r of 
Wdttern -cllnatuctersf, Dustin Farn um; -is 
In tflte lead and plays th-e part of 
Gene Stewart who wagsret! ihie’d 
man-v tlhe first girl -tlhu.t oaime into UNe

n . v

LANDS “A
;pF TAXES.

punty of York, to 
Liven that the list t 
be sold for arrears 
fchip of York has 
being published in 
le Ontario Gazette 
UZ2hd days of Feb- 
| of -March, 1919. 
Ldvertisement may ^ 
pn to me on and 
111). -In default of 
mown on said list 
l the 15th day of 
c in the forenoon,
I and at the Town*
49, Jaryis 4 street,

1; by publfc auc- 
k>r such pprtions 
psary to pay slich 
me charges there-
I DOUGLAS, 
wn,ship Treasurer.

Office, 40 Jar- 
| 10, 1919.

will be

iUnderstudy, 
Loew’s 

and the

Allen's Bloor Ooons Tonight.
Toronto's latest motiop 

theatre, Allen's Bloor. opens with a 
wonderful program tonitht. This lat
est addition^to the long chain of Alien 
Theatres thruout Canada, marks a new 
milestone irt s motion 'picture theatre 
construction. No expense has been 
spared ln making this the mo^t pre
tentious and modern of suburban 
theatres.

«
appearing 
ers’’ show In "Raised in an Incubator"’ 
and "Fun in a Hotel Lobby," the rol
licking new musical comedy used this 
season as the vehicle for the I. H. 
Herk Company, fun-making creators, 
still it is a" distinction, the r producer

picture
"Common Cause” at Madison.

A-l lovers of a great photoplay 
Kipectaicle—men, wcimiem and dhMdiren 
af.ïke— eSxou-M make sure of seeduig 
"Tilie Common Cause,” J. Stuart 
BLtokton's masterpleoe, at -tlie- Mad i - 
son Theatre -t-oday, tomiorrow, and ! 
IVodraewd-aj'. Th» presenting cost is an ! 
all-star one fund -th» photoplay is uni-

1

4P
REWARDED FOR BRAVERY.

j ■TH Boyish heroism was recognized on 
au» from every angle - alike in ex- Saturday night, when the Royal Cans- 
oellerice of pihoitograjphy. in superb dian Humane Society conferred its 
tr.lLigW.tud® end in h-u-mafa am-1 heart medal for Raving life on Harry brake, 
in

il Tonight’s opening will be a most in
formal one, being in line with the de
mocratic policy of the Allen man age- 

The feature will be Cecil B.

meeting of *the 
was held in 

nvenue, recently, 
y -mistress, was 
lere. Sister Mrs. 
I res» of Oshawa. 
In a xvell chosen 
I members. 
i> handed in by 
nittee, being the 
It y and dance rd-

aged fifteen, of this city. The pre
sentation was made at Central Y. M ■ 
C .A., In the presence of some thi-es 
hundred of Drake’s fellow-member», 
assembled at a "Trail Rangers' ’’ ban
quet. The act . which the medal re
corded was the saving of William. 
Peacock, who had apparently drowned 
in the Don. 
less than sex epf times before he could 
locate the drowning bdy and bring 
him to the surface.

"Polly With a Past”
At the Princess the week dt March 

17, will be seen one of the most pleas
ing of this season’s offerings in the 
form of Daxdd Belasco’s superb pre
sentation of “Polly With a Past." The

cast
Mourice

same splendid New 
xvill be here, Including Iva Claire, 
the newest Belasco actress.

York
Young Drake dived no

xx-ho
rf.bershlp 

.ported 
t> e roll».

roi me 
cretary 
t SC on

lr
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Men’s Suits at $15.00 That You’ll 
Surprised to Find Anything 

jH-ike the Price.

They’re in three-button sac for men, and in 
the two-button form-fitting sac. and waisted styles 
for young men.” They’re of cotton and" wool, and 
wool and cotton mixed tweeds, in medium and 
dark greys or browns in a great variety of pat
terns, neat checks, stripes, herringbone, in pepper 
and salt, and pick and picks.

Fo-r the young man there are the two-flyutton 
form-fitting sac and walg-ted styles with seam around 
tlhe waist, flare skirt with deep vent, 
have two breast pockets with fajycy flap» and slash 
body pockets. The tro-users finished with cuffs. Sizes 
33 to 44. Special, $15.00.

Some models

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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CANADIANS LACK 
NATIONAL IDEALS

JAMES T. GUNN GOT 
SEVERE HECKLING

,

MURRAY-KAY£ DSmHNDN)
x Err^znri t HN— £>■ -7*-

1
N

ESTABLISHED>

18LG oRev. Dr. Bland Says That the 
People Think Too Much 

of Money.

COUNTRY NOT UNITED
Likens It to a Ship Drifting 

Helplessly to destruc
tion. i

I : Braves the Open Forum and 
Speaks to Members on 

"Democracy.**

COMPANY- LIMITEDQmmm
Murray Store 

17-31 King Street ifast—

Vàgue Hats Bear the Hallmark 
of Individuality

;£ y »Kay Store
■36-38 King Street WestAT YOUR SERVICE6 -Phone Adelaide 5100

i;

Jas. T. Gunn of police probe fame 
braved the terrors of the Open Fofum 
on Sunday afternoon. He said a< 
number of hard things about social
ism. Not that he was billed to attack 
socialism; his subject 
cracy." But Mr. Gunn found it im- Ik 
possible to speak on that subject 
without exposing some of the weak- [I 
ness of socialism ir. practice. j 11

A meeting of the Open Forum fpr 11 
the average bread-and-butter citizen | |.|
is an extraordinary thing, both, to see 
and hear. One realizes how

Shannon Motor Car Plumbing 
Service is an innovation. It has 
put the town on the map. No 
other city in Canada or America 
can lay claim to anything like it. 
l'-very part of the city and sub
urb* Is reached by this modern, 
progressive

Special Saleof Women’s Suits 
All New Spring Styles at $35

m
>

&a

Every new twist of 
the deft hand of 
Fashion leaves its 
charming mark on the 
“Vogtie hat.” Wheth
er it be the striking 

r introduction of a touch 
\ of natural ostrich, or 
Jft the sprightly innova- 
yB. tion of an irregular 
\H brim, you are certain 
\R to find each fea- 
p ture of newness and 
* distinction in “Vogue 
B hats.”

/£ M extreme fashions do 
3 not appeal to you, you 

Iftdi w11* atMl And among the 
3 countless new creations of 
£3 “Vogue" hats something 

charmingly different. If 
«7 you prefer loveliness, with 
if dash of the unexpected,
’ you may be sure that 

there is a hat to suit your 
desire. „ <
A hat for every occaslori 
and for every mood—that 
is the realized ideal of 

V “Vogue” designers. You 
will find these hats on 
display in our new Millin
ery Rooms.

\ , . system. Shannon
plumbing service has no office 
ours. At any time—day or 
ight—Shannon answers your

call. Any job, large or small.

They are mostly in small 
sizes—from 16-year misses’ 
models to size 38 in women’s 1 

io they have been grouped 
7 together for a special sale.
7 A splendid quality of all- I ' 
* .wool serge is used for them.

Every coat is silk lined, some 
with gay Japanese pattern 
pussy willow silks, others | 
with foulard patterns. Such 
likeable colors as navy, I
brown, sand or Pekin blue 

' are used.

was ‘‘Demo- £ t.
l; A

/Canada’s most urgent need, said Dr. 
Bland, speaking in Broadway Metho
dist Tabernacle last night, was 
tional Ideal. Without this 

pver reached greatness.
A main facetor In the amazing part 

the Tiny country of Greece had play
ed in the history of civilization, had 
been the common Hellenic 
ness.
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ALL MATERIALS IN THE CAR. 
NO MATTER HOW FAR AWAY 
—WE COME. NO CHARGES 
FOR DISTANCE COVERED.

ma na
no people • >■

11\r A -j:

. cosmo* I 
politan the city is growing and hbwj 
complex Canada’s politics 
come.«rsîiwere unified and inspired by the con- UM B PLUMBER ......... ....

sclousness of their distinctness from Park 738-739 bome even complain that the chair

....................— M =
lectuai and artistic activity, their pur- ie^elv The statesmen, the captains of I chairman to be autocratic to the last 
suit of physical and mehtal perfec- ln<Justr^« the experts in Political I ditch.

'• tlon,” said Dr. Bland. economy, the labor leaders, the min- l in nnonW hi ,,
“To ascribe," he continued, "the vast Jïî,er* P1”81 come together for a scien- " f , * addre88‘ Mr- Gunn

and wonderfully enduring empire of deliberate, systematic scheme to ld that socialism was an organized
ancient Rome to mere brute force or re-ourc»! l"n aJ‘W®?.’, and to U8e the movement based upon democracy.

tC0,nque8t wou,d be unjust. The to ' ^d Intelligence of Canada which had failed to achieve Its our l 
greatest factor in the building un of 1 mak? the llfe of the common man DOS- , e 118 pur
that empire was the, Roman'ideal a ?? whol,esome and fui: and joyous as P ® ' owlng to oligarchic tendencies 
patriotism and self-subordlnalilo'n that ,hUmanJ^fe can poS8ibl>' be made upon and conditions which had developed 
lmHr,e,8Se<L l,hc Quick-v'itted and e ea,lth’ T. _ I in the movement. This.had especially

S Snï’rï; e :T1“ >■ •&2S’ £*• ™ °»“w. ««-..

law and order, and a tense of Justice S OUt, tbe real fundamental Chris- ^ f of th® socialistic; party put
only surpassed by the similar traits dhdsfon,^ ^5nada- that will neaz our up wlth a discipline almost military, 
that In a kindred race in - modern against the Xu ,h aaf<>gaard, us and had no freedom of thought or
times have built un even vnstAr ,7,7*81 the perIIs of the coming ffays. «htinn ^ ._ 811 or I '*vempire; a consciousness of A divine 11 ,wo“1d be foolish to exaggerate ’ 0 mucb bad this been the j
mission to establish these on a wiang- Kinrrfifntf,CanCeT» °f the °utbreak at '*s.e, ‘hat Carl Marx,-on one occasion, | |
ling and disorderly world.” ^ caiyp It would be still more ad appended the names of two Brit-

"Power and Freedom " dish to fail to note the explosive sb delegates to a, manifesto without
"It was a common consciousness reveaIs and that the lgnit- *1*« consulti;ng tttem as to their ideas

that united and uplifted England in wi 8pa k ,was a sense of injustice. °" the matter. Starting as a demo-
the great days of Elizabeth English I r, i* are g<î .I\g t0 baye even in peace- J °ïaîy; the organization had degener-men felt they were Ihè world chim: unds/^'hi * Canada , conditions ated lnt° a dictatorship. ^ 
pious of civil and religions frendnm Hnder which a sense of injustice may n Precept and Practice.

sss svr ss?. i-‘l ■»» »•

srsS? ft
EBF: raœ -
irÆtf-*"” LABOR NEWS- - - - - -  “u
KAÏ£ unionism SHOULD . ~-

Si sE'1*" ACT independently ;;l!S,i;0 °‘f *F
wh%her„Tsrs Ti-. »...
lands, enlarged and inspired them responsibility of independent if domnoeoo securely than ever,and filled thlm with a passionate de-' P^jtlcal .acti?n was'the theme of an Gunn contim^i a"ythlng’ Mr*
votion to the country which gave them address by I red Bancroft, before an the manv The £ m??'?t control by 
liberty. y wmen gave mem Upen meeting of the Independent The workingmen must

Noblest Examole I Labor Party of Toronto, Sunday epifltual freedom, liberty to
-The n K- . 1 E , P !' afternoon, at the Labor Temple. -’It is ' tnd act for themselves. The

The nob,est example, however, of however, an unfortunate fact" sain 7u^ at movement would .increase
with a national ideal can do for a Mr. Bancroft, that labor men who en the Power of the state machine and I
people is seen in the history of deavor to champion the cause of their 'nigh,t result in all sorts of fads be- I 1

A little people, distinguished fellows in the house of comblons are ng forced upon the community.”
neither intellectually nor artistically, ot subjected to more vinification ’ ana The half hour that followed
negligible military power, and com- unseemly criticism by their own kind warm one for Mr. Gunn, but he
merclally insignificant, has won the than even the ordinary party polit!- J vivedl
supi'eme place in history by its con- clan. Imagine to yourself, Bill Jones s°me claimed that he had simply 
sciousness of being the people of the who thru years of the midnight can- touched the weak spots of something
one true God, Jehovah." die light and integrity, finally attains which was not a movement, but a

“if no people, then, has played a to honor as a representative of tne soc*a* *cience.
great part in history, if no people, Pe°Pl«. and then a slight deviation °ne said that
indeed, has attained nationhood, that lrom the path or some slight error, 
has not been united and inspired by and vituperation meets him 
a national ideal, it is with the deep- sidf- This is a regrettable fact.” . 
est interest we ask what is the Cana- Continuing, Mr. Bancroft express- 
dian ideal ? Is there a Canadian ed the opinion that for the man whose
consciousness? Why should tlere oe ”laas consciousness prevented him
a Canada? Would the world miss , °!n j°lninS the ranks of trades un-
anythlng if Canada were submerged ipp'801, there was little hope. His
in the neighboring republic and the c a8a consciousness was very elemen-
very name forgottèn? tary in its nature. The trades union

"So l'ar as 1 have been able to learn ™ovement wgs undeniably sound at 
very few Canadians have any na- h®art- Its leaders had not only
tional ideal that is not expressed inr£nanged conditions materially for 
population, bushels of wheat or mil- ,ctter, but had themselves been thru 

. lions of export. \ the fires of bitter experience. It was
"The very name, Canadian, outside the °P*y movement which was ejear 

the glorious meaning that the heroes apon the basic needs of the workers, 
of Y pres and Vlmy and Cambrai have , ^as v"ery clearly shown that labor 
given and it has a meaning for wffr, ir,ad«rLbad gained their spurs upon 
not for peace, has no meaning , neld economic warfare. If Jim
except geographical and political. It ,es or John Doggett, or Bill Long- 
stands for a large region on the map Uon w.ele. good enough for places 
with plenty of room for more people “ound the arbitration board, why 
and yet with its lew people far from then, would they not be good enougv 
happy. We must give it a meaning, fï® poli,t^al arena? Politics,
and a high meaning. We are not i d l.he sPeakei*, was a business of 
contented. We are not united. Even .nll,ortance, not a mere electioneer-
the war with its tremendous demand. }”g V , ,.oi hand-shaking, 
for unity ynd devotion has not been hp,, |!’’ at 'Hef!1,had ,0ught 
able to unite us. If it has obliterated i ?h ,Tmon!
some of our divisions, it has accen- 7^ S° ho d the

There is no ÇhgUsh- lab0r’ 
speaking country, at least, so 
prepared for the storm now breaking 
On the world Canada is a steamer 
drifting into the rapids, the crew 
quarreling 5t!il no Captaincy , in sight 
We ha.'-E" section pitted against sec
tion, race against race, class against 
class, and the soldiers a powerful and 
an unknown factor.

Call for Unity.
"There isy no unity possible for Can- With regard tn t,h«

adt S>t8.r^teV^t^f h°c
that°\vUi "emanclpaTe Êanadian^lmm vîlutte
their personal and class interests, that Citv l«^ai deader» o?*»? ? V’® Qlleen 
will, remove their just discontents, ilbir PartIndependent 
that will make them gloriously for- j any such r'enuL^ "XtinÂ”"013»®6 of 
fretful of their ohV, racial and re- ' James n ntE' Mind you, said 
ligious and iiolitical antipathies that lnd. i.endéntal.la'?t>ne; pre*^‘dent of the 
Will fuse all the heterogeneous elo- Ind 'affUiated brtnohe^^T °LnT°r0nt0 
ments ot our population in a common only for Toron‘o l am ni ® " 8p8ah 
pride ,n Canada and a common pur- of the provincial executive ^„ r„mber 
i'ose to make Canada glorious. the I L P in Tnmntn ï! So far as

"None of the o’.d ideals wil avail such invitàunn w concerned, no
fk°r 'Ve want second- mayor of Brantfoîd " ,SSUed t0 the
haml ideal.- Only in lilaziiig a new 
trail will Canada find her true soul.
To the Jew belongs forever the honor 
ol giving to the world Christianity.
To. Greece we owe culture. England's 
glory as the mother of parliaments 
van never be taken from her. In 
tical democracy and equality 
only follow the United States, 
is a young Canada that is eager to 
prove its mettle, a young Canada that 
wants to attempt a task

?Despite the rivalries 
little city state® the has be- v ir p

1)
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*Trimmings include all that 
is newest and smartest— 
embroidery in self and

% Mu

K '5-i*11 f \, . , con- Æ
trastmg shades, self tone 
buttons and braids. Over
collars of white silk or fancy 
materials aré another desir
able feature.

/;!!' K // F
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Altogether, they are âh unusu
ally fine collection of suits group- 
ed at a remarkably modest price. 
While most of the sizes are small 
a few suitable for larger women 
*re included. Any suit In the 
group Tuesday:

$35.00
The Ideal Petticoat is

of Jersey Silk

*6 Mrs. S. B. Ingertoll 
u Is Still With

• New Silk Stockings h

iNew silk stockings with 
white, clocks to wear with 
Spring pumps

i
Us ïhave just 

i arrived. Shades include tan, 
grey, navy, beaver or black. 
Sises 814 to 10. m0 ,,- 
Special, per pair. O

Radium Silk Stockings

’
For never wère lovelier petticoats made, 
beautiful Italian Jersey in almost
They are carefully cut to give graceful 

leated flounces

It Of the softest of . 
every imaginable shade.

Mrs. S. B. Ingefsoll of New 
York will be at the Murray 
Store throughout the week. 
Our stock of spring models 
in corsets and ,brassieres Is 
now most complete, 
your appointment for a fit
ting by Mrs. Ingereoll as 
early in the week as possible.

.

1

new lines.
come in various styles, some with 

anDyked over-flounces, another style 
shirred on elastic to give an especially narrow effect 
of the wonderful range of colors, we mention: 
blue, Belgian blue, hunter’s green, Italian 
beauty, gold, purple, sand, grey taupe, 
and black. ^ Prices range from..........

7The accordeon- 
accordeon-pleated 

with the top of the flounce* 
To give àn idea 

Foch blue, peacock 
green, salmon, American

■ pi
V Also newly-arrived are rad

ium brand stockings of extra 
heavy silk, black only. A 
fine, clear weave with garter 
tops, silk lisle spliced on the 
Inside of top, heel 
Sizes 9 to 10. Per 
pair .. „ ■..................

*Make
«

»had
as repreeenta-

■and toe.
' navy $3.75 m i«é.j $7.50 to $20.00organ -

1 A Linen Replenishing Sale for 
Housekeepers

Throughout; the week a special feature in the Linen Room

needs. A large shipment of all these has jusWrrived__
stZks. y°Ur °PPOrtunity t0 replenish your household

Tea or Glass Towels — plain, 
check, or red bordered. Cotton, 
union, or all linen Each from__

■

■--------------------AT THE KAY STORE________-

Clearance of Scotch Wool Rugs 
Slightly Soiled

Anyone who has need for a rug especially suitable for a 
bedroom can make a particularly fortunate selection at a 
very advantageous price.
At the Kay Store, choice can be made from a diversity of

J*"' bIue’ rose and srrey, in plain 
designs, with chintz borders. Rugs for living and dress- 
mg rooms are also featured in all-over 
designg:

HI
lilt r <

ilk tIf Israel.HI ÏS.,'rÆî.S
Strong, even 

• Per dozen . .

I
was a 

sur- conventional. mesh. $2.5035c. to 65cm i Size.
x V 6" 
x 9’

10' •” x 9’ 
x 9* 
x 10’ •" 

IS’ 6” x 10’ 6”

■ Value.
$80.00
•86.00
$89.60
$45.00
$66.00
$66.00

Sale Price. 
•22.60 
$22.76 
$27.65 
•60.00 
•87.00 
$$$,50

Dish Cloths of all kinds, 
or loosely woven.

Dusters of Flannelette. 
Check or Chamois, 
per dozen—

Fine 
Per dozen—

Cotton 
All sizes,

9’ e?1 $ 9’
fV $1.25 to $2.00$2.40 to $3.00! I Socialists wanted 

spiritual freedom more than anything 
else; also the liberty to make things 
for use and not for profit.

12’; 12’
RoUer Towels, plain 
red borders. Union or pure 
linen. yards long. Each— -

.Scouring Cloths, of extra good 
quality. Strong and durable, 
and very absorbent. Per dozen__

on every or with

m Our Pre-Removal Sale brings to you remarkable 
values in Furniture of the highest standard for 
every room. * :

BIG INCREASE TO USE 
1 OF BOOKS IN LIBRARY

f90c to $1.25$2.25 to $3.00
Floor Cloths — A strong, good 
cleaning and drying quality 
Size 21 x 29. ~ "

only White Bath Towels, 
double ribbed„ , weave. Size 20 x

4f)n 3 „,At 1888 than present 
“tOC mill price. Each .... 49C

The use of books in the Toronto 
Public Library for the month of Feb
ruary. 1919, was remarkable. While 
In February of last year the Increase 
over corresponding month of the year 
previous was 6400, In February of tht'i 
year it is over 13,600 over that of last 
year. The increase in the use of 
books by boys and girls was alone 
over 4000.

The notable increases were: Col
lege, 1600; Queen and Lisgar, 1200- 
Western, 1000; Doer Park, over 1200: 
High Park, 600; Wychwood, 700* 
Dovercourt, 1000, and in the little ill 
brary at Earlscourt, 1750, while 
something happened at Church street 
with an increase of 1900, of which 
800 was among boys and girls.

The 20,000 mark was again passed 
at College street, the 13,000 mark at 
Dovercourt and the 11,000 
Rlverdale.

Altogether the use of books for th’s’ 
short month waü 131,654.

The children at Earlscourt should 
have a better chance than the library 
board can give them in the little back 
room of the "shack" called a library. 
There were 2668 books used by these

,sre” durlng ,Iast month. As the 
children s room is opened only until 
?.P'®V’ lî 8an eaaHy be calculated- 
‘bat in Earlscourt there must have! 
been 33 books given out 
or a book given out 
utes.

In Colfege street ■‘his Is exactly 
doubled, as a book a minute is given
nbrarÿri8gopën.the ^ ^ Ch“^"18

Each
i\ *

Erl i
i the

“• h~vy- •* *•/
PT,J to b, „
they have been signeJ to meet again.

took exception"!* the fjudge’s‘’deei’slon” e"thu8laste an opportunity of
decision The pictures of thin 8 declslon- Judging for themeelves whether or

— «.i- th. I,.... ,0„a. ,na „*

» Wonder What an Eleven Months’ Old Baby Thinks About.A,
; By BRIGGS

( TIaa# - ABOUT 

TWo Am. 
and sound 
aslbbp^

i" wonder vuhat TV*aT 
noise was That 
woKe me UP f? it 
Soundbd like -rtte 
CLICK of the latch 
To THE OUTiSlDE.

SomeSoDY 
is ComimG up The 
STair a - The Floor 
CRACKS . AVUFXJLj’

.

%

W: ! ^
■■■■■j-1* '

11
-

?
‘ I'LL START OFF vutTW 

A LITTLE WHIMPER-
Just To see if i 
Can't attract a 
Little attention, 
I’ll bet that was 
my dad just came
IN-----WELL NOW FOR

Just a wée whimp,
. mp-mp-mp-beh-h-m "

I’,* DO. Such' tbrriBlç
LANSuaôE I NEVER1 
heard , | Think Dap •
is Sorb 'Bout ms
WAKING UP. HE '5 
ALWAYS KlNDA CROSS - 
Whew t CRY at nwhT. 
IF HG DOESN’T BBT A 
MOVE ON ILL LET OUT 
A YELL ^ ' '

C.M.a. 
well for 

and tne

*

mark at
representatives 

" he manufacturing inter
ests were well represented. Labor in
terests had again and again tried to 
have a well regulated old age pen
sions act passed. Too much expense. 
$10.000,000, too much extravagance 
was the cry of the house. Oh, yes. 
but the easy passage of a bill to pay 
$10,000,000 to the 
Mann interests 
baldness.

tuated others. Î nfill- DooR ,

Mackenzie 
was merely

ana
good

V® -
6each hour, 

every two min-
t W.z

a&
■" j ; ;!ip| IS4 ! I

ii o,World’s Greatest Boxers
To Be Shown at Massey Hall

RHH=*°n ?ic.tures, of ‘he famous 
Biitish and American services boxing 
tournament, which was held at Royal 
Albert Hall London, will be shown'at 
Massey Hall all this week. This tre-

Looter, of Summer Cottoge, S i'A’S,;
Roceive Stiff j.U Term. SmArnS ”rr*,f,ro“SiA,',t;"h1>”

Brt.îîh w“ b>' *■»

Never in the long history of boxing 
have more first class exponents of the 

„ u ,. w7re tem- flstic art been brought together in one 
frr . , . hed here this ring. Champions frbm Entrlanh

never yet cottages of .''e. lo°ted the summer Canada, New Zealand Australia' 
attempted, a young Canada that ' is ronto at BoIgJi A,Ien’ of T°- south Africa and the United StiLs
impatient to glorify Canada by its ! of them lontof 1 *’ and the two met to decide the issue as to who

77 - —- rrslrrr"
• ..TidSSWurlSSl SïSrTmoÏÏ SÏ5, 'A.'«S ZSTUZSZT’ b“-

‘s^oX‘7 Jra*j is srcHwH- £?&t0, said, .,0 a „„ ^ ™

* the United States; and

(
r/ /r-7,

e
*

UiyAT’S Thc matter 
with my father and 
MoThsr any hovu ? VUHY
Don t Th6y bring mv 
■Bottle ? I m 
Starved - xnell i m 

Going To cut loose 
And vajakg up The 
neighbors - he Re
Goes— YOW-oo-oo-"

^E6 HC6-I HEARD 
DaD "Yell mother its 
her Turin To Bring 
my Bottle— but i 
notice dad is on
HIS WAY.

Oh You dear OLD 
Bottle 'r Just 

Listen To Pop 
Gru/mBlinG— HE 

Gave me an awful 
nasty look but 
1 Should worry, 
l Got The bottle 
DIDN’T | 7

(asleep)

A**

nearly

dI. HEAR his 
Dear old Grumble, 
Bless his- heart 
here he comes "

A,Tlid\,°nt' March 9—The 
lal of Medi Mattey and W. M

, we, caught looting cottages and 
houses while the owners 
porarilv absent, 
morning, i

lapoli- 
we can 

ThereI * 4
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Bombardier - tf*t
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The Frozen Breath of Bolshevism
the
toe.

5 i
*
4

:
s v

n>. •
If Bolshevism comes to Canada it will do here what it has done in Russia and what it seekst a

it a"
, 1 zvto do in Germany.

T.r |V <*
A. .,of i

ain iH •- •’•* nt*ki it <S‘t<U iitifl . < •«ii 5«S
LIBELRTY' will be destroyed, because Bolshevism means that one class shall rule over all other classes.

PROPERTY will be confiscated without payment to its owners. Y our house, your household belongings ify 
you do not own a house, your savings in the bank, your Victory Bonds—you will rose

Æ
y-

/.< :-

I
all these. . F •n

FOOD will be put beyond the reach of all except those who can seize it by brute strength, for Bolshevism 
takes the farmer's land, eats the food that is in sight and makes no provision for tomorrow.

im
i : XfSg

"
m

LAWS will be annulled and the whole social system thrown into chaos. There will be no courts to adjust 
Wrongs; no punishment for wrong-doers.

1V !
V

y : I
-fc

é ■ Jkportunity o’ 
whether or 
n giving the 
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cbGOVERNMENT will be transferred from the elected representatives of the people into the hands of com
mittees, or soviets, without àhy central authority—without legislatures or.parliaments. ,
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN will be the property of the state. One of the soviets which set the fashion in 

Russia—the soviet of Vladimir—has already decreed that all women over 18 must register at a bureau of free love air1 iI
LÇ there hold themselves subject to the will of any man who may order them to fdllow him.¥:fV 5:►At) * l ;I iRELIGION will vanish when respect for law and for women and children vanishes. Bolshevism Worships not_ 

the God of our fathers, but License. \__
■: A.>ss - 
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I Russia, after her months of Bolshevism, is almost a desert, with millions of her people dead
I and other milliohs dying of famine; her industries paralyzed; her government in the hands of ruth

less assassins; her law-abiding men and women either murdered or living in hiding, stripped of 
everything they possessed.
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The Canadian idea guarantees every man a free and open opportunity to share in prosperity and happiness. The workman of to
day may be the millionaire of tomorrow. Labor to be efficient and productive must co-ordinate with capital; both must live under the 
laws which are made by the elected representatives of the people.
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Our greatest bulwark against Bolshevism must be the intelligence, the rift and the patriotism of the Canadian workman.\
is %% i

I —' * This Article is one of a Series—Be sure to read them all—uCanada First** Publicity Association. 's*
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iP.O.P. has been telling the people 
of Hamilton that they have no need 
for any more railways in their city, 
that they are sufficiently supplied at 
present, and that the idea of building 
a hydro radial road is most wasteful 
and ridiculous excess, or words to 
that effect, tho they did not quote 
Shakapere.

Right On top of this comes Mr. 
D. B. Hanna who is described by 
The Herald as one of the ablest rail
way men in Canada and Mr. Hanna 
says that the aboard of directors of 
the Canadian National Railways "arc 
on record as approving of the early 
construction" of the line from Toronto 
thru Hamilton to Niagara, the right 
of way for Which was acquired by the 
former Canadian Northern Railway.

This places P.O.P. in an awkward 
dilemmee Is P.O.P; prepared to fly 
in the face of the directors of tne 
Canadian ^National Railways and tell 
them that they don’t know what they 
are talking about, and there Is abso
lutely no use for another railway line 
In Hamilton as they have been telling 
the people for some time past; or will 
P.O.P. "admit to having been mistaken 
and agree that there is room for an
other railway after all, and traffic to 
make it pay, and every justification 
for its construction?

There- is

Iterfis of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In Thlh 

Column if Phoned or 
Sent In.

An:
:

Great Engineer Left Legacy Con*
Claim

a
MORE SOLDIERS RETURN.I Vti ditional on Oldenta. Owing to the inclement weather 

yesterday there were only a very few 
at North Toronto station at 3.10 p.m. 
to meet the 10 officers, two nursing 
sisters and 144 men from the hospital 

i ship Eeeequibo, which docked at Port
land, Maine, on February 7. . The
Warmth of welcome of those who were 
there, however, was not lessened by 
the raw drizzle which fell as the 
long train, drawn by two engines, 
steamed in.
' All the men werp hospital cases, 
wearing on their arms the blue con
valescent badges. There were go cot 
cases, and ttily two men on crutches. 
About thirty men were taken to the 
séwéràl military hospitals In the city, 
and will proceed to their homes for 
fourteen days’ leave, If their condi
tion will permit It. Those who were 
not taken directly to the hospitals 
proceeded to their homes in the city 
in the volunteer motors, or waited 
until regular trains left for their ulti
mate destination, being put up at the 
Red Triangle Club In the meantime.

Pte. J. Di Nicholl of - West Lynne, 
Mass., who went overseas ten months 
ago in the 2nd Reserve Battalion, 
spoke of the voyage on the Essequlbo 
as ‘‘fair,’’ but was high in his com
mendation of the treatment received 
at Portland and on the trip up. The 
general feeling among the men was, 
however, that their treatment on the 
boat had been very good.

Credit is due Captain Richardson 
and Captain Jago of the district de
pot, in whose hands the disposition 
of the party was, for the efficient way 
in which they got the men on their 
homeward journey in such a short 
time. Not even the heavy condition 
of the streets deterred the volunteer 
motor corps from being on hand with 
a goodly number of cars.

Among those on the platform were 
Brig.-Gen. Gunn, Mayor Church, Con
trollers (Maguire, Robbins and Mc
Bride, and Aldermen Rydjpg, Rams- 
den and F. M. Johngton.

MANY MËNToRtiANIZE.

I SpriiBeing Settled.South McNab A V 7K /
► i In an address by Dr. Bruce Tayjw 

of Queen’s University, the members 
of the Royal Canadian Institute were 
privileged, on Saturday evening, *- 
hear the life story of a great Cana, 
dian, great not only as an engineer*, 
of international reputation, but as v 
British subject, who strove unceas
ingly to strengthen the ties that bins 
Canada to the motherland.

In looking over some old papers £. 1
the archives of Queen’s University 
said Dr. Taylor, he had found a bundle 
of correspondence which threw *1^ 
sharp light on Sir Sandford Flemlnsî” 
character.
tiie history of a bridge builder's claim 
against the Canadian government 
and of a bequest to Queen's Univer
sity under Sir Sandford’s will, con# 
ditional on the university achieving a ^ 
settlement of-the claim. The govern
ment had, to date, refused to admit 

, liability In the matter, and Queen's 
had not received one cent from the 
Fleming estate.

Sir Sandford was for years chancel
lor of Queen’s, and his purpose in 
leaving this peculiar bequest was to 
make it worth while for the univer
sity to carry on his battle to get Jus
tice done to an honest man. \

The claim arose from the construc
tion of the first iron bridges on the 
Intercolonial Railway, of which Sir 
Sandford was the engineer. Thru 
some legal technicality the contrac
tor could not collect all money due.

Sir Sanford's Life.
RefWing to the early life of the 

great engineer, Dr. Taylor said that 
Sir Sandford obtained bis education in 
one of the old parish Schools of Scot
land, when there were neither school 
boards or inspectors, but it might be ' 
questioned if any education were bet
ter than that. The teacher, as a rule, 
was* a ‘‘stickit minister," imbued with ’ ! 
a real love for learning. Classes did v 
not have to move at the pace of the ” 
laziest scholar, and a bright pupil waa

Organized as an independent body, hle
the new association of navy men Pr*ntic*ship with a Scotch surveyor 
known as the Naval Veterans Associa- ^,nd engineer, young Sandford came to 
tion, yesterday afternoon added nine Jnor?j?to4 'pop“:
new members to Us executive com- lat*on was -Just about 20,000. Here b* 
mittee and took in a large number of wae greeted with the news that all 
members. The new members of the -2d been completed, "Hha>
executive are A. S. Frith, M. E. Doug- conditions (were hopeless, and that he 
las, John Dennis, Geo. Adamson, Jack wou,d “° better in Scotland. The 
Marshall, J. W. Francis and Com- younS engineer secured work as 
rades v Nart-hover, Heathcote and draughttflnan in office in Peter- 
PhlUpson. A further organization boro, however, and settled down to , 
meeting will be held tonight at 34 business. Years of ceaseless activity 
West King street. The entrance fee followed, culminating In his work on 
will be a dollar, and the dues 35 tbe Intercolonial and other Canadian 
cents a month. railways.

Comrades J. V. Conroy of the G. Retiring fn 1M0, Sir Sandford Flem- : 
W.V.A., R. Hawtrey of the Canadian !nE might have ended his glorious 
Army and Navy Veterans, H. W. Par- career- continued Dr. Taylor, but he 
sons of the G.A.C., and John Dennis was a man who believed In centurlks 1 

one of the Ancient Order of Army and as against years, and was ever at 
one never M|skelly, for Navy Veterans, addressed the hun- work on some special problem. In
opinion reel«wi aoch.ance to Set his dred men present, pointing out the later years he worked hard to have 
casions he atmeir^dVo°n -S^me oc" means which each organization had standard time adopted by all the 
burden ortheTole^fe^6 ent£re to deal with, grievances and distress railways and to get a Pacific cable , | 
shoulders ersation u^m his cases of all kinds. John Dennis, who owned by the government laid be- - tl

Of course he like _ 18 a naval veteran, later strongly ad- tween. Canada and Australia, that
others, is absolutelv ne-L f, .°J thre* located a purely Independent basis of c°uld be used to provide a news ser- 
and perhaps he Is bubWlni lht ga™i’ or8'anlzation. and shortly /hfter the v‘oe which would go far to bind these ' ' 
enthusiasm, which wav "wm audi.en,?e unanimously carried a widely separated parts of the empire
seen bèkhockedout-n/hi,i^o^?y .Wi.U Jeso"ution alonS these lines, moved together.
if he runs into our friend ^am f BeUrT°' Adama0n’ 8econded by » ca^r‘ng hl8„ bfet‘me he 8aw Practlv. 1 
couple of times. Indeed we do ’ Bafrd’ _ , , .cally tbe whole development of the -
know of a bettor cure fo> «»if .oh?1* „ John Dfnnis and others, who ad- locomotive engine and the steamship, ‘ fiedness, than a run “nwiui Contrôler dr*BS,ed the meeting, stated that the and lived long enough to see thetele- hM 
McBride. He oan tell people wwl naval men, were represented on only graph wane in impbrtance with the - 
to get oft With the gre^M 6 ea™ m 52, body’ *he soldlers' dl3=avery of wireless telegraphy. .
this world, and do ÿou know he êen chdl «-establishment, that apparently blr Sandford Fleming was the only 
erally happens to be right ’ g ”* only 'officers and sergeant-majors great railway builder in Canada who

The ’’program” for ftodav looks were to ,be found on the repatriation did not leave behind him great we 
like the city directory of New York board’ that altho 11 was true only ISO concluded Dr. Taylor. No shadow 
in size, but quite likely by the time "aval men were in Toronto today ever rested upon Ms reputation. " 
that it is boiled down, there will be m0Te tb?n *",00° bad «"listed for the Professor Keys and Major * H. Ml-thing left but the shell luch heavy and,WOald *oon ba , «turning. Mowat, MR, spoke briefly of Bis
business as the granting of licenses P°8lt>°n today -was that the naval Sandford Fleming’^ enthusiastic Inter- 
to sell newspapers, and the installa- °ffirce„ Prac«ca.ly refused to recognize est In the development of the Royal 
tion of gasoline tanks. Now, you representatives, °{ returned soldiers, Canadlaui Institute, of which he was 
know that i% takes brains to decide that no ^^cial word was ever given a charter member, 
things, of that sort, so you must know ?at as ̂ 9 arrivals of sailors, and that Professor Coleman, In moving a vote
that When the members of the city n general terms the naval veteran of thanks to Dr. Bruce Taylor said
council of Toronto are able to do the Ç™*1 recognition only thru that Sir Sandford Fleming was one of
trick, they are some little beauties. th! backLn« ot 80und organization. the first geologists in Toronto and 

People who have a vote, and J" V" Conroy, organizing secretary if he had not been «n eminent an
who at the same time are interested f?r,the stated to The World engineer he would have been a great ’
In the welfare of, the city, it should that any ,ack 01' recognition at Ot- geologist 60 a gr,at
be gratifying to 'know that able- tawa ot the naval veteran as such Professor vieida, ! bodied men can sit in a council would be attributable to lack of num- ^oressor Helds presided,
e-hatniber for hours and haggle over bers, which would be readily realized
the changing of a street name. In the fact that not more than 200

Of course, we suppose that they "av/men were in Toronto as against
mi*ht attend to such matters as the many thousands of returned soldiers. Signaller H vr
axqessive expenditure of the school a"d that in these circumstances the m 235 “yho bom
hoard, or they might take up the Influence of such a large organization Adriatic m -»» the^Sîoaradî*«
(lu®8tl°n Pf the soldiers’ pensions. a« the G.W.V.A. would be oK, im- | Cph-e uriom^l ne^ of^^e !
or the fixing of the road beds so that measurable help to thfc individual ox-cr th,o Erdwtoz'in
the-,passengers riding on street cars nava^veteran. Market" wer^

1915, with a draft ftxxm thb 92nd Higti- 
landera. 'transferring rineuKy Co tiito 
4 2nd H'gtiûanrdeiu. with wihich unit Us 
ftiiw sery-ioe at V'imy Ridge, Hill 70,
S--crime, Pariti.-r-'en'daeie, Ajr.Ceno, Ceunt- 
brai and finally Mona lltssclf.

Mcmiber# of the Aero Club wifi now

Pear Parker ’ n ** ril VrtXtoWrtg chdlianis from flying

■felxve toe boya at tJfc Red Triangle, 250 SXftS aW Unl6ed Sia^
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fZThe Grand Trunk Pacific—and 

the Grand Trunk—Canada’s 
'j Greatest Issue.
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aleoThese letters con
Miels in ; 
tors that

/! ’ The Grand Trunk as owner has 
allowed the Grand 
((from Winnipeg, thru Edmonton to 
JPrlnce Rupert, on the Pacific coast) 
Ho go into default and the Canadian

--- ---
v.T ATrunk Pacific
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h mixtures, 
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government has appointed Hon. Dr. 
IReid, minister of railways, receiver. 
SBut Canada cannot and will not al
low the Grand Trunk to evade its 
responsibility in the matter. If the 

.<5rand Trunk Pacific defaults 
£oes into liquidation the Grand Trunk 
«as the head and front of the whole 
•transcontinental system is equally in 
default and must go into liquidation
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no escape from the 
dilemma, «and it is well to' " recog
nize the fact: 
for another steam road

t * Suit and I} 
in wonderlX 
weaves, incl 

- of evening i

i///and
s * IJIt there is room 

and traf-
tic to carry it, then the 
of an electric line from Toronto thru 
Hamilton to Niagara are fully 
ranted in their proposals, 
electric road being cheaper to operate, 
is unquestionably the better invest
ment. Besides, for Hamilton there is 
mo choice, as far as advantage 
The electric road will divide its pito- 
fits with Hamilton in proportion fo 
the Hamilton guarantee, 
steam road, if It Is built, will pay 
Hamilton nothing, but carry its 
tits to the general treasury at To
ronto or Ottawa. ,

Of course, the C. N. R. 
built, but its directors 
that it 16 a godd thing, and should be 
pushed along. Sir Adam Beck's plan 
for an electric road to Niagara Is not 

foolish conception, 
i Hamilton would have ue 
In fact, It woul4 seem that 

the Canadian

supporters Dressmx A
A>, Our Dress 

lc Department 
- to execute ; 
ing special 
customers 1 
pies, estlm 

! Dorms on n

war.
!Under a similar receivership! Canada 

' Ifcacked the whole proposition
7and the 77: re

from
ÎMoncton, N.B., to the Pacific coast on 
the faith and solemn undertakings; of 
the Grand Trunk. The latter aban- 
îdoncd the Transcontinental and 

abandons the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
? And at this point it must assume 
fits full obligation to Canada and hav-

V~

kp
goes.i I '4

■ INCnow
■. and the

else, I think. I 
how they are worked, 
stgnd all about mining.”

‘‘You are asking a good deal fgr 
a promoter’s wife,” with which enig
matic remark, he turned to reply to 
a question Nell had asked.

.Tomorrow—Nell Tolls Barbara More 
About His Business.

want to see Just 
and under-: T<pro- IDA AND THE 

CITY COUNCIL
The Promoter’s 

Wife
ïng allowed tho others to be taken 

. ajver it must do the same with its old 
•ystem and accept a receivership. 
(Canada spent or endorsed half a bil
lion of dollars on the undertaking of 
•the old Grand Trunk to do its share 
In building” the road and running the 
(whole enlarged system from ocean to 
loeean! It can't be allowed to drop 
(the load it put on Canada without 
(Canada putting the Grand Trunk also 
In the hands of a receivership, and its 
liquidation to the fullest extent In 
•rder to secure the people of Canada.

UdlM'a
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- NEW Yi 

Phone N. 6166.

is not yet, 
are on record By JANET PHELPS. By IDA L. WEBSTER.

Today the city council will take up 
its duties where they left off on the 
last Monday, or 
again go thru the formality of dis
charging the city's business 
more or less çffect—usually less
However, there is one thing which we 
must all admit, and that Is that the 
new members are not exactly dumb.

the most talkative q
would wish to see.

!
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ITALIAN GENERAL SPEAKS 

TO HIS COMPATRIOTS
Barbara Finds the Dinner Con* 

venation Enigmatic»

CHAPTER XXVIII;
Again, as I had been many times of

rather they willsuch a 
people in 
believe.

as some
MAJOR GOwith

An ( heroic figure amid continental 
setting, Major-General B.-ri'JJo Guig- 
lielmotti, the representative of the 
Italian allies was on Saturday night 
the central figure at Massey Hall in 
what might well be termed a patriotic 
festival comprising as it did the 
quaint combination cf patriotic ad
dresses antUaessions with the great
est operas kndwn. The Paolini or. 
chestra delighted the 2600 Italians 
and Others with atlas from such as 
Cavalleria Rusticana, Rlgoletto, Pag- 
liaoci and other operas.
Lucille Howe, Miss Beatric O’Leary, 
Siignoy Agostino, Caruso and Signor 
Nicola Consentlno . taking their parts 
with verve, gi* ftgfllse. A large gath
ering of wefr-immvn Torontontam 
shared honors with the famous gen
eral on the dais, among these being 
Mayor Church, who welcomed the 
Italian soldier. Magistrate Kings- 
ford, two years the representative of 
Italy in Ontario, . .who moved the 
vote of thanks to the general; Dr.

T ha,t ,, L, husband Glionna,.the Italian cqnsul, who pre
meant ml 7gh7’’ yet 1 Blded' and Chevalier Victor Gianelll,
ticed 1 MneHah^ h„be7!frd and n°- Frank Denton, K.C., Norman Som- 
olfon nh tal y by Nsl1 and Mr8- ««Hie. Lieut. Somerville, Henri Cor- 
7'l°nV ,They were conversing in low ti. Father Mlnehan, Thomas Hook, 
tones but very earnestly. M.L.A.; E. W. X " OwenS, M.L.A.;
.. A JPan 18 ^0rtuna-te who can en- Guido Amaroso'of Hamilton, W. D. 
list the interest of two charming Gregorj-. Rev. Capt. Graccipcedi. Rev. 
women, his soft voice giving the E. Vigilant!, Rev. Scafurro, J. Picici- 
W?™s a-meaning. nlni, U. B. Gaberino, R. V. Gllonna,

Two?’’ the question slipped un- A- C'onsentina, V. Consentlno, Agos- 
consclously from my lips. tino Caro so, Nicola Consentino, G.

"yes”—he glanced knowingly at Magneto, V. Lapristi, R. Dcroee, Jan 
whose head was bent toward De rose and Frank Roma.

The audience was responsive to the 
"‘heme of the varied addresses, and 
the guest of the evening was intro- 

'duced amid deafening cheers.

HENational
directors have been stirred to action 
by hearing that Sir Adam had staked 
out a paying proposition and 
about to enter a claim for the people. 
At any rate, we sball hear no more 
now of the foolish talk that the rail
way was unnecessary and could not 
pay. W#1 have the

Railway 6.»I l '
late, I was worried because of what 
Neil drank. Miss Wilson touched
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4 would give abq

was nothing, neither did 1. But Mrs. Or
ton kept the men company each time 
thdir gasses were filled. Not that 
any of them drank so that it would 
bave been noticed; but I knew the 
effect it had on Neil, and 
ious.

The talk had soon drifted to busi- 
1 was astonished at Blanche 
She appeared conversant with 

the details of .the mining deal of 
which they were talking. 1 timidly 
asked where the" minei were, and 
was told: ’’In Mexico.”

Mr. Rayburn 
and asked :

’’Are -you also interested in min-

!
sang that

vi
Since the western lines were fin

ished, the Grand Trunk has been get
ting Immense loans (In addition to 
what Canada paid out and guaranteed 
(under the original agreement), but 
Instead ,of repaying these millions it 
Is now trying to .evade its obligations 

f and to dump the whole undertaking 
on the nation,1 and for years now it 

; has been carrying on negotiations, 
%nd still more openly a propaganda 
3n the press and in parliament, to be 
fiet free and to keep the old Grand 
Trunk for Its shareholders. Canada 
Is asked to forego its claims on the 
Orand Trunk, to let it out of its 
solemn undertakings, to the. great 
iloss of the whole people of Canada, 
(Who are paying interest on five bun- 
tired millions of dollars.

j i The Grand Trunk is assisted by the 
Canadian Pacific in this propaganda. 
The Canadian Pacific would like to

i was anx-word of Mr. 
Hanna, and of that experienced and 
eminent Hamiltonian,
Hobson, president of the Steel Com
pany of Canada, that the C. N. ft. 
directors are on

I' Missi
Mn Robert ness.

Orton.II I even

record "approving 
the early construction" of their line.

So it becomes • a question now for 
the people of Hamilton whether they 
will vote for the bylaw and construct ing?” 
this profitable and desirable Une them
selves, so as to reap all the profits that 
can accrue (to tfhem for tihciiir Intveat- 
merit in ittvor will they reject the by
law and allow (the road to be poslgeiaaed 
not by themselves, but toy the govern
ment railway» board, and the profits 
go to the general fund to help out 
the IntenoOlomiall or some "oltiher less 
profitable route. -The profits of local 
lines shodld go, it has been held, to 
'the districts that support them,
It is unlikely that Hamilton . people, 
who are sufficiently shi^wd, wffil throw
away amah an excellent opportunity urton: He must not

The World Is fully alive to the ad- oî whirit^/w^^gnoranl^’She1”,? t 
ve/ntlniges of publie ownership of the 1 terested in everything .and anything" 
steam railway service of the Country.- "A very clever woman, and a dan- 
But it is even more alive to the coin- ge^?.us one ” 
pletion of that design, and the elec- ..Y°s rC3d character?”
■trifi'Cation, <yf the road's -where water 
power is available. It is altogether 
unlikety that two roads will 'be built.
If ,lhe ' Hamilton people 
bylkw the Hydro-Electric Railway As
sociation of Ontario wMI at once be 
in a position to negotiate with the 
government for a proper settlement of 
the situation. The

!1 b-
then turned to me

■ : lit* Ce^ainly. Isn't S wife always 
Interested in what 
does?”I 

II
th.

no/
\ -
c

1
1 and Nell,

his hostess as he listened Intently to 
something she was saying.

‘‘Oh, Mrs. Orton!” He 
think there
of which I was ignorant

f! j
«fielTli :if 
ill i

0:1

Large Salvation Army
Memorial,Service HeldIlf.}11 In number, an enqA^able two Clears oh 

Fir .day rJllght.
■

get the old Grand Trunk without 
assuming its liabilities to Canada. 
The

MS
At times. It is easy to read A memorial service to the late Mrs. 

a woman of her sort. Charming, Vts- #rigadiei Barr, was held in the Sal- 
cinating, unscrupulous—when it vation Anmy Temple. Albert street, 
suits them.” lost night, and was largely attended,

I was surprised V that he should j Cimmissioner W. J. Richards con- 
speak in such a manner, and prob- duc*ed the service, assisted by Col. 
ably showed it. because he added: John McMillan, the- chief secretary.

“Of course I make mistakes. We T'le Temple songster brigade sang 
all„ d,°—88 ve the Professionals.” "Into Thy Hands,” and' the head -

“What arc you two discussing?” quarters band played “Rock of Ages,"
Sir. Dantzig asked, "Is Rayburn tell- a"d . Sirs. Capt. Laurie rendered a 

your fortune. Sirs. F'orbes?" solo.
“Is'°—we were discussing charac- Commissioner Richards gave an ap

propriate address, basing his remarks 
carry the government ""hi.’h '«• reads - or Ibinks he on the 14th phaptcr of Revelations.

I trial no over lit on :the usual Ihoai's 7"' py -*ove’ you can. too. Rayburn.' He spoke in high esteem of the late 
Electric one rat inn is m„rf, V1"11 is- iyou c“n at times. I recall officer’s work in the Salvation Army,as fpZLa o a a T, Pre" t>at man in San Francisco you warn- Brig. Barr, spoke briefly, and men.
f d 1 1 And 'tlh','s 18 avhat Sir j cd us against, and whom we all liked tioneJ that he and Mrs. Barr had

the Cana- j Adam Beok evidently had In mind !'_J "’ell we would not believe you. been in command of the Temple 
Ontario ; wh-9n he spoke of a omokeleos Hanvil- ? ou 'iere dea:1 riF:’t in that case. He Corps 17 years ago. Other speakers

turned out to be the biggest scalawag included Col. Frank Bell, principal of 
unhung.” . - the Officers’ Training College.

- “What did !,<1 do? ” It was Blanche 
(f j Orton’s drawling voice that asked 
11 ! the question, ‘ Did he refuse to come
jin with you cn some deal?” veiled Delegates from the forty-five city 

1 ! sarcasm in her tones. lodges of the Sons of England Benc-
”\\ hy insinuate, fair lady?” fit Society met at the headquarters of
“I. too. read character at times— the society, 58 East Richmond street,

I am only following your lead.” on .Saturday night, and decided to Mo Direct Attack Made
The conversation puzzled me. hold the annual demonstration at the Losses at Mens

What did Mrs. Orton mean? I look- ' island some time during the month of ______
ert .toward Neil, and he'waa scowling. ! Ju'y- -Direct refutation of the two main I'
Presently he raised his glass and The officers elected to look after PfarSes of Sir Sam Hughes in a^lrnient ' 
proposed a toast to success. I ima- the arrangements will be assisted by LI®*; week" namely, that the Canadian 
fined he did it to change the sub- an executive committee consisting of attack at^Caîiîh^f1 .l°i Tûk.e .u hfead"on 
jeCTl u - 7° delegates fromveach of the five .Snne^sran?1hravy casuaRies mThe

For the remainder of the dinner Toronto districts, and a strong sports ing of Mons, was given by Rev Dr RenU 
conversation was general. But committee. Special évents will be set “On of the Church of the Ascension In a 

later. In th,e drawing-room Mr. Ray- aside for the numerous returned mem- sfrmen at St. Paul’s Church, East 'Bloor 
burn rather devoted himself to me berB °r the society. . stLe„e*’ yT?®teriay1 morning.
Neil was seated on a divan talking Officers chosen to look after ar- returnedDfrom the°?rnn'Th<îi.ahaS. 
earnestly to Blanche Orton, and Mr ^ngemfntB are aa follows: R. Mar- Sir Sanî^or hTs aifegXns^^ bu? spo^wUh 

I Dantzig seemed to be trying to in- sbaJchairman ; E. Tomlinson, vice- special emphasis when hé said it should 
; tereert Marie Wilson. chairman; T. H. Warrington, secre- made known to all Canadians that

“Have you been in Mexico?” Mr tary: ^v- O. Jones, treasurer. l,,tre ,w*.a 1° dlrect attack on Cambrai :
Rayburn asked. , ------------------------------ ,i,n8t*îd’ an enveloping movement,

j "NO, Mr. Forbes has not been there „ Harr>’ Solomon and Jack Erlnberg, this bklti^ did*1 mo“ °th2n® anythf^M" 
W!,vhav',e be?n married- I hope yo.u"g lads convicted ot breaking to break the Hindenbur^llne and w l^î

to go with him, should it prove nec- *n*° a 'tA'lnc chop on Yonge street, ap- iten the end of the war
cssary for him to go again. I have a p5ar?d :,be,£ore Judge Coats worth in the . “The Canadian losses at Mons were 
great curiosity about the country " criminal session yesterday Dor sen- V declared the speaker, whoegr ,:r!®h,ce *•wi •— ^%wr«aA4rs

excels of the ! families are very delightful and on' Borak, an Austrian, 'ap- been killed a t ° th i s* no fn t<'bpaih!tn
are on trial vmr^bv °lfi() nnn the entire I tertain on a scale of which we'pcoi J^Sffd fe-f^ra Judge Coativvori.h in the occupation of Mens. P tUa

. ,«.<>’000’000"..AIhc receipts to ; pie of this country cannot conceive!crbnlnal 1c.ol>pt FMlerduy charged with Rev. Dr. Renlson gave a vivid descrip-
as they never wWe j.1 fbTutory- *,*’ WC,1C 1*00.000,000, repre-l unless we have been recipient* ” «tea- .rg 1j dozen csw* from the O. T. ,l*n of the battles, of Amiens. Arras and

senting un lnioreasie ovor the same per- ”1 am more anxious ,, !.Wltl 1 whom lie w’aa employed. He f* h,,.rF .in whli:h Canadians -..ore engaged............ ...... l0d ^ laat ««O-OOO'OOO, ^ these wonderful in cui-

* tude of the troops,

|| EMontreal Gazette, The Montreal 
Star, the rest of the papers of Mont
real, aro playing this game of ther ll

pass tlieir .....  1 - unis ou etreet cars
would not lose their teeth before-they 
got; to the end of their journey. In 
fact, there 
could be 
whlçh by the
g°bd *? “le taxpayer»,"but if they are 
content, to while away the hours with 
useless debates regarding

i 11 C. H, TVS' They do not wish to 
the Grand Trunk a pm"t of the 
(National Railways, which"~5W in-

Capt. John W. Beaton. business
manager for . the Canadian Y.M.fl.A. 
in Franco for the past two and a half 
years has been promoted to be senior 
officer for the “Y" In France with the 
rank of major.

see
are dozens of things which 
done to advantage,_ . and 

way might be -Tor the'

fcludes the Canadian Northern, 
Intercolonial, the 
fibo Hudson Bay, çtc.

economical and 
businessdikie way will be for the Elec
tric Railway Aetoocdation to construct I tPr " 
the line and

the
useless TI_____  _____
names and the like, then 
that the people w-ho foot 
should worry.

Today will not be any different from 
all; the rest. It Is a safe bet to say 
?ne °/,t,he other of them will manage 
to get iiimself all worked Into a fever 
on one of the items, and like measles, 
it is catching, so that altogeher like
ly the session will last well into the
2,7 w!tb a *3reak for dinner at the 
Sb. Charles. It's 
what?

street 
we suppose 

the bills
Transcontinental,

F ’ Ontario and the rest of Canada 
1 fcot stand for

will
any such scheme 

Jhat of the Grand Trunk,
Plan Pacific and Montreal. 
Ja earning the big end

i* : r I ton.of the half-a- 
èflUon debt that tho Grand Trunk put j j 

upon the nation and guaranteed on !! 
on its part.

But we regret to

Would Fine 
Who Fi

a great fife, ehS. O. E. DEMONSTRATION.m A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1319, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

The First Test of Success
à

DR. RENISON DEFENDS 
" GEN. CURRIE’S STRATEGY

Brantford, Jl|
been comHayor j. w. 

tien adopted wl 
franchise w 

Penalty feeing 
J’ould have all 
Ojare their Inte 
« they declare, 
.ofo and could

•say that, papers ! 
Iti Toronto hare, cither opcnüy or fey ' 1 
^tee.ItJh, been supporting tiho

I il £
on Cambrxi— 

Slight.game of
tfie Grand Trunk to get free—tirait it j 
must ’-not be liquidated—that its ah are- | 
holders in Great Britain

r | MlE late J 
magnate,

■ ames J 
declared

, the railway 
tat a man’s 

answer to the question, “Are you 
able to save 'money?” determined his 
success or failure in life. Open with the 
union Trust Co. a savings account and 
set aside a fixed sum regularly out of your 
income. This is the first test of your ability 
to succeed.

: . »

MODELING.

When Woo comes stalking- near 
Imperiling my cheer,
I bear it as I must,
And view its painful thrust 
As might a marble block 
That bears the hammer-shock 
Of him who fashions there 
A bit of sculpture rare.
And patient wait to see 
VVhat's to be made of me.
And-what life’s modeling 
Out of my soul will bring

muiat not be j 
hold to agreements. Thai being- forced ; 
into 'taJct-ng over .«he CanadianV

Nor- 
a:n'i j 

we must al- j

thethem and Lire Transcontinental 
the Grand Truinlk Paiciflc, 
low tlhe one road chat is

E
1 I

recently
as rnucih in de- O

fault as the otihar.s. the Grand 
and which is absolutely 
complete a national system, to 
afcntUOr treatment. And it lis tlhe 
good asset of the whole of Charles M. 
Hays' (great adventure in Canadian 
lefilroadinig.

Trunk, ; 
necessary to !

f*--

Our Trust Savings Department welcomes your account 
whether large or small—and we pay 4% interest.

escape

m Italian Government Receipts
Largely in Ex.-ess of Budget

one
■ I

Union Trost Cbmpany
* LIMITED ‘ V

Head Office:
Corner Bay and Richmond Streett, Toronto 

Winnipeg

j Rome. Mairclh 9.—Italian government 
I receipts for the first eight months of 
the fiscal year were in

i
Parliament and Canadian public men

i ^and Canadian newspapers 
at rtSis momsen't /* fi
More, London (Eng.) 29
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f OHN CATTO & SON JUSTICE NEEDED 

FOR THE ALIENS
women, et all manners of work, as 
well • as many other factors dealing 
.with the betterment of the worker 
generally. He recalled the early 80’e 
when unemployment was rife, and 
tbs black flag was paraded thru the 
streets of Toronto. He recalled the 
day when organized labor energeti
cally opposed the system of bonus- 
ing Immigration of the so-called alien 
Into the country, when the alien was 
literally advertised into the country 
of honey, full, unfortunately, of bit
ter stings for that same alien. Em
ployers had claimed that the advent 
of the alien would stabilize industry 
in that he would do ajl the dirty. 
Jobs, but when that same alien be
came a competing factor against the 
everyday worker In the Dominion, the 
real alien cry made its first appear
ance. Induced to enter the country 
thru a system of organized misrepre
sentation, the European 
gained his feet was made the butt of 
vituperation from every quarter.

Jamés Birks, Geo. Wilshire and a 
back to the land enthusiast, gave in
teresting touches to the general tenor 
of the meeting.

Amusements. Amusements.

ÀLLEN’S BLOOR THEATREAnnounce the 
Opening

of Their

Spring Fashion 
Display \

Tuesday, 11th
wjisn they will exhibit.a chofce col-- 
Action of exclusive style Millinery 
of imported MoHels as well as a 
teAUtlful assortment of Original 
conceptions of their own designing.

0 FLEMING Meteorological Office. Toronto, March 
9.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
near the Gulf of Mexico Saturday morn
ing moved quickly northward to the lake 
region, causing snow and rain In Ontario 
and heavy snow and sleet in Quebec. In 
the weat the weather has been fine, with 
moderate temperatures.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 34, 36; Victoria, 34, 48; 
Vancouver, 32, 44;.Calgary, 6, 34; Edmon
ton, 20, 22; Battleford, 0, 22; Prince Al
bert, 4, 30; Moose Jaw, 10, 26: Parry 
Sound, 22, 30; London, 28, 37; Toronto, 
31, 87; Ottawa, 20, 30; Montreal, 16, 32; 
Quebec, 12, 28; Halifax, 18. 34.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—West

erly winds; fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St, I-awrcnce 
—\yestcrly winds; fair; a little lower 
temperature at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; 
clearing.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds or 
gales, from eastward at first, with snow.

Maritime—Strong winds or gales from 
south and west; snow or rain in some 
places, then clearing.

Lake Superior—Fair; stationary or a 
little lower temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair; not much change In temperature.

BLOOK 8TRKKT—KAST OF BATHURST.
I

OPENING TONIGHTJ. G. O’Donoghue Moralizes 
Upon Need of Treating 

Aliens With Justice.

t Legacy Con- 
Did Claim

Z *:
WITH A GALA PROGRAV.

Today—TumhU*—Wednesday. 
CBOIL B. DE MILLE’S Thursday—Friday—Saturday, 

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S

“SPORTING 
LIFE” :

tied.
“DOhPr CHANGE 
YOUR HUSBAND"
With El licit Dexter and an All^gfar Caat.

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.15—EVENING*, 7 TÔ II P.M.

)r. Bruce Taylor 
y, the members 
n Institute were 
ay evening, to 
! a great Cana- 
as an engineer 

Atlon, bitf as a 
strove unceas- 

ie, ties that biad 
[land.
e old papers in 

rn's University,
(i found a bundle
lilch threw a 
dford Fleming’s 
tters contained 
f builder's claim • 
an government, 
L>uee!V6Uni ver
b's *111, con» 
f'ty achieving a - 
h. The govern-. 
fused to admit 
r, and Queen’o 

cent from the

r years chancel- 
pis purpose in 
bequest was to 
[for the unlver- 
[ttle to get jus- 
[ man.
k1 the oonstruc- 
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of which Sir 

kgineer.
r- the contrac- 
II money due.[ Life.
Fly life of the 
kyior said that 
his education in 
schools ofScot- 

neither school 
[ut it might be 
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ci her, as a rule, 

imbued with 
g. Classes did 
he pace of the 
right pupil was 
[wing his ap- 
cotch surveyor 
hdford came to 
Toronto’s popu- 
[0,000. Here be 

news that all 
Smpleted, tha*
[s, and that he 
Icotland. The 
red work as 
[flee in Peter- 
[ttled down to 
kseless activity 
ui his work on 
[then Canadian

[andford Flem- 
I his glorious 
[Taylor, but he 
[d in centuries 
was ever at 
problem. In - 
hard to have 
by all the 

L Pacific cable 
[ent laid be- 
Ipstralia, that 
ne a news ser- 
Ir to bind these 

of the empire

That the popular clamor against the 
friendly alien which had its rise in 
the veil of uncertainty, was forgetful 
altogether of the reason for which the 
allies went to war, and that uiyess 
the public was educated In some way 
as to the need of exercising Justice 
In its relations toward the friendly 
alien gravi injury might be done to 
him, was the most pronounced opin
ion expressed last night by J. G. 
O’Donoghue, K.C., in the course of an 
address upon the problem of the alien 
de-lvered before a large audience at 
the People's Forum -held at 
George’s Hall, Elm street.

The speaker quoted resolutions from 
the platforms of great war veterans at 
both Winnipeg and Hamilton and 
that of the labor (organized) move
ment to show that the official feeling 
of the returned gold 1er and the 
worker was directed against the en
emy alien in the main, and that even 
at that constitutional means were the 
only ones advised. The agitation 
which had been directed against the 
alien, said Mr. O’Donoghue, originated 
one could not say where, but had m 
course of time been followed by vio
lence against the most law-abiding 
elements. It was, Indeed, a fact that 
these law-abiding elements

Adapted From the Famous Drury 
Melodrama.!

Î

once he

dei(ly*to-Wear
Suits,Coats and Dresses
HX§ also featured in a handsome 
I Swing - of new and exclusive 

—dels in all the newest fabrics and 
colors that meet Fashion's approval.

Xru3umfrpm,€oaU toC&aat

R.G. LONG fcCO. UMiTtoTORONTO

at.

G. T. R. Patriotic Association
Do Splendid War Work

CA

Wool Suitings THE BAROMETER. Carman Church Anniversary; 
Thousand Dollars Collected

The Grand Trunk Employes’ Patri
otic Association composed of officers 
and employee of1 the company in the 
Toronto terminals held its final meet! 
Ing on Saturday for receiving -reports 
and winding up the association's af
fairs. Mr. F. F. itopW, tfoe treasurer, 
reported that since organization in 
August 1914, the sum of 839,800.81 was 
contributed to tne association and 
839,677.43 divided among t'he various 
local patriotic funds, 4lhe largest 
ctpients being the Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund, and Canadian 
Red Cross Society, which received 
$23,093:20. A committee way appointed 
to dispose of tyhe remaining 8123.38 as 
conditions would waftunt.

: J. A. Murphy, secretary of «he as
sociation, was presented with a hand
some gold watch in recognition of his 
services to themorganlzation.
Wilson, superin-Mn dent

Displayed ill all the senson'g fash- 
, jonable weaves including Wool 
1 Velours, .Gabardines, Broadcloths, 

Chiffon Serges. Cheviots, j Covert 
Cloths, Shepherd Checks anc( fancy 

All the spring shades

Wind. 
38 N.E.
28 N.Ê.
27 W." "

Mean of day, 31; difference fronj aver
age. 6 above; highest, 37; lowest, 31: 
rainfall. .14: snowfall, 4.3.

Saturday’s temperature: Maximum, 34; 
minimum. 17.

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon.........
2 p.m........
1 P.m........
8 p.m........

Thev. Bar.
........ 33 29.19
.......... So v..........

36 29.10 The anniversary of the Carman 
Church was observed yesterday with 
Lieut.-Col. G. H. Williams as the morn
ing preacher, Rev. J. R. Altkenhead 
in the afternoon, and Rev E. C. Hun-

35
29A432mixtures.

- being liberally represented.
/ISaks

ter in the evening. 
Colonel Williams’• gait and Dress Silks arc displayed 

In wonderful assortment of ; latest 
weaves, including a beautiful choice
of evening shades.

STREET CAR DELAYS address was am 
appeal for service in tihiis age of chang
ing conditions, and paying a tribute 
to the splendid work of the churohee 
during the war. He pleaded that the 
criticism of this day that the church 
had lost its touch with men could only 
be met by am enthusiasm of, service 
which would compel men to recognize 
the churoh among men of today by 
the heroic service and by the beauty 
of fiai tilt and life..

Rev. C. W. Watch, pastor, asked the 
congregation for art offering of 81,800 
and announced at the dose o-f «he 
evening eerVlce that the day’s offering 
was 82,176.

,, , - . utero now
living In Canada in a dangerously 
tense atmosphere, and as a result had 
at last bestirred themselves to seek 
protection in the ways best obtain
able.

re-
Saturday, March 8, 1919.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.43 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.16 t p.m. at 
Front and Johrj, by train.

Bathurst cars , delayed 6 
minutes at 10.05 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at 10.30 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

Thru
Dressmaking Depts.

Our Dressmaking and Tailoring 
i Departments are as usual prepared 

to execute all orders promptly, giv
ing special attention to out-of-town 
customers to whom we sent) sam
ples, estimates and measurement 

f fcrms on request.

The speaker, continuing, referred to 
the strange oppression which -had be« 
set the paths of even the most patrio
tic aliens, one in particular who had 
offered to recruit a battalion, whose 
three brothers had been killed on the
Russian Galician front. This man tl(>n, made ttoe —eæntmHon 
had been left two suitcases by Rus- u Isiana wL owed him money. When

mesure anerZjrtannld bv'the since and

iUnthi Toro^° made special reference to «hose offl- 
dal.les might corny within the mesh- cers who 'had been Instrumental in
'nf 0Jk,the •°rdere-ln-c°unci|. How- organizing the association tout who 
ever, this man was sentenced to three had since been obliged to sever their 
years imprisonment. "I would sug—1 connections by reason of their leov-. 
fest administration at Ot- ing the city. Among thtese were H. E.
tawa appoint a committee to investi- Wlriitteniberger, now general manager 
gate the adm nlstratlon of justice with of the Grant Trunk western lines at 
respect to aliens. It might be found Detroit, and John Gray, former agent 
that some of the magistrates them- of-the G. T. R. here, now deceased, 
selves would come within the pale of Regret was expressed at the enforc- 
the law,” said Mr. O’Donoghue. ed absence of the general euperinten-

After pointing out that the children dent, C. G. Bowker. who was the presli- 
of the affected aliens were themselves dertt the assogÉRtlon, and who la at 
lawful Canadians, the speaker ex- Posent on leave of absence on account 
pressed the opinion that if every sickness, 
alien In the Dominion was deported 
the Unrest now prevailing in the 
country- would remain, that it was a 
condition for which the alien was not 
responsible, and was really due to the 
general desire of all workers for a 
changed stale of affairs respecting 
the education of children, the laws 
affecting children in factories,

W. « S. 
of transporta.-:

*

IN CATTO & SON GRAND ol>ÏRA I matinees viivnnu house | wed. * sat.
to *1.00. Mate., 25c%kd 50c.

RURAL CREDITS AID
MANITOBA FARMING

:
TORONTO Ergs., 25c

FISKE
O’HARA

6Marry
IN

HASTErural
credit societies of Manitoba approved 
368 loans lit 1918. aggregating 8216,- 
581, Hon. Edward Brown reported In 
the legislature today. This money 
was all used in improving farms and 
farm equipment. New ground break
ing to the extent of ten thousand 
apres was due to the work of the 
societies.

The legislature is rapidly getting 
thru its business, and members feel 
confident that the house will prorogue 
at the end of next week.

The moratorium act will not be 
changed at this session of the. legis
lature. It was announced today that 
the law amendments committee re
fused to report a measure reducing 
the period of protection for land con
tract arrears from one year, as now 
obtains, to three months.

Winnipeg. March 9.—TheLadies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
If ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N, 6166.

HATS NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW

BRINGING UP FATHER
AT HOME ( SEE JIGG8 

ALIVE
You'll Never Stop Laughing,

)
666 YOnge St.

MAJOR GORDON DENIES
HE GAVL INTERVIEW Loew’S

....... PRICES: 15c A 25c
NORM* TALMA0GE 'V.T&KST

BIRTHS.
GORDON—On Thursday, March 6. 1919. 

at the Wellesley Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Gordon, 42 Lauder avenue, 
a daughter.

WEBSTER—On March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Roy Webster. 91 Beech avenue, 
a daughter.

“I wish to give an unqualified de
nial to the statements which appeared 
Saturday in a local evening paper, 
purporting to fome from mc[ and 
which were supposed to present hiy 
sentiments on various subjects re
lated to the 'war,” whs the emphatic 
statement made by Major C. H[. Gor
don of Regina, when interviewed by 
The World at the King Edward; Hotel 
last night. Major Gordon claims he 
was mlsrepocrtéd in the article, and 
had further given no permission to 
the paper to use his name. ;

."I was approached by the reporter, 
who asked me for an interview, and 
I replied, T have absolutely nothing 
for publication,’ stated the majçr, "he 
followed me, however, after putting 
his notebook in his pocket, and cn- 
taged me in conversation. In’ com
mon politeness I -replied, just to make 
conversation, but in no sense; did 1 
talk for publication.

"The reporter asked me first! about 
the charges made by Sir Sam ilughes 
against the Canadian high command, 

.as I was on the water at the [time I 
replied that I knew nothing whatever 
ot them and, therefore, could not 
speak of them. Another thing [in the 
item by which I am.put in 4 false 
light, Is the statement that I Was a 
member of the original 5th Bafjtallon. 
1 stated that I was originally a; mem
ber of the fifth, and not a member 
#f the original fifth Battalion, k very 
different thing.

"The paper states, too, that I came 
Btralght from Bonn, Germany. 1 
merely stated that some of the ;Cana- 
dian divisions were in Bonn, aniil That 
I had come from England on: leave 
** a result of my wife’s recent [death, 
*11 Of which shows the direct mis
representation of the statements I did 
make. /S

"Then, contrary to the sentiments 
Supposed to have emanated froth my
self, the article would lead one ito be
lieve that I have no use for the 
American sol’dier, while in reality I 

,a great admirer of the American 
soldier and his work in the war.”

- Asked, by The World reporter “if he 
had !any statement to make

THE ART MUSEUM ■pHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner .Bay,. Adelaide 4682.

OF TORONTO *
26 Grange Road.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

Monday to Friday, 10 to 5. 
Saturday, free, 10 to jj and a to 10,

CHARLIE CHAPLIW
'L K. Kmmnt mid Mary E, Ryan Jt Co

ES S
tUli-Canadian Weekly. cnuMa> ,>0ew " Url 
winter Garden Show Seme

Mrs. Cudmore. 8 Bradshaw avenue.
reported to the police Saturday after
noon the loss of a purse at the Hippo
drome. The purse contains an en- 

dnd dorsed government cheque.

EATHS.
BURLEY—At the *Weeton Sanitarium, 

March 7, Geo. "W., beloved son of Geo. 
H. and Eliza Burley, aged 20 years.

Funeral from his parents’ residence. 
136- Fender avenue, Monday, 3.30, to 
Necropolis. Motors.

COOPER—Suddenly, on Saturday, March 
8th, at the residence, Oakville, Ont., 
Elizabeth Henderson, devout wife of 
Richard E. Cooper.

Funeral Monday, March 10th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, To
ronto. Motors.

CRONIN—At his father’s residence, 622 
Euclid avenue, on Sunday, March 9, 
1919, John J. Cronin, dearly beloved son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cronin, in his 
25th year.

Funeral Wednesday morning, March 
12, to St, Peter’s Church, ,at 9 o'clock. 
Interment Mount Hope Cemetery, 

CARROLL—At a private hospital, in this 
city, on Sunday, March 9, 1919, William 
Carroll, aged 33 years. ^

Funeral service from Chapel Hopkins- 
Burgess, 529 Yonge street, today. 3.30 
p.m. Interment at Dutton, Ont., on 
Tuesday.

FLINT—Suddenly, of pneumonia, on Sat
urday, March 8, at his Jate residence, 

. Ill Sumach street, Thomas C. Flint. 
Funeral Tuesday, March 11, at 3.30 

p.m., to Norway Cemetery. Motors. 
HANRAHAN—On Sunday, March 9, 1919, 

at her home, 728 Richmond St. West, 
Mary Qucalcy, widow of the late 
Mathew Hanrahan, aged 66 years.

Funeral Tuesday, March 11, at 8,30 
a.m.. to St. Mary’s Church. Interment 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

HOOK—At his residence. Los Angeles, 
Cal., on Wednesday, March 5, in Ills 

of his 35th year, Thomas Hook, late of Dunn 
®*ft in the war, or any opinions 'to and l)cl»warc avenues. Toronto.
«late regarding it, Major Gordon Funeral from the home of his son-in-

"I am still in uniform, and I law, Rev, S. W, Dean, 42 Delaware ave-
“fve no statement to make because nuc, on Friday, at 2 p.m.
blm , fat't’". He was on his way MALMI—On Sunday, March 9th, at her
camf Regina, where he originally parents' residence, 30 Sproatt street,
«ttiDe ZJ' , Z wears one wound Toronto, Ida. beloved daughter of Wil-
’WIPe, and is hurrying homo on ac- ,. , _T , , , . ,.
«<mnt of the death of his wife, was llam , and He,ma Malrnl’ aEed 11

, 1*16 information Major J Gordon months,
would give about himself. Funeral today (Monday), at 2 p.m.

Interment in St. John's Cemetery. 
MARSH—Oil Sunday, March 9, 1919, at 

his home, 915 Bathurst street, Albert 
John Marsh, dearly beloved husband 
of Margafet Hawkcs, in his 64th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. Inter
ment Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.) 

Vancouver papers please copy. 
NICHOLSON—Saturday, March 18fli, 1919*. 

at her late residence, <• 40 McKenzie 
crescent, Nellie Nicholson, beloved wife 
of Richard A. Nicholson.

Funeral Tuesday, 8.30 a.m., • to St. 
Helen's Clurrch. thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Motors.

- TUSTIN—On Thursday, March 6th, 1919, 
at 178 Salmon avenue, James Tustln, 
ij* Ills 51th- year, dearly beloved hus
band of Mary Jane Wyatt,

Funeral from the residence Monday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.
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Held at Royal Albert Hall, London, in aid of 
the Prisoners of War Fund and the

British Red Cross.
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PRESENTING THE GREATEST CONSTELLATION OF 
* r BOXING STARS EVER ASSEMBLED, IN COMPETI

TION FOR THE KING’S TROPHY
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FAMILY \r
’ ^ould Fine Citizens $200

Who Fail to Go to the Polls IALEXANDRA—ALL WEEK
Mats,, Wed.. Thors., Fri., Sat, 

Curtains 2.15—8.15 Shan».Brantford. March
J1* been commenced here by cx- 

W. Bowlhj tu have lcgisla- 
n whereby non-excrcise of

t»Lu nchiso would result in a heavy 
u bciriK imposed. Mr. Bowl by 

oma have all citizens forced to de- 
lf th ^c'r Intention of voting or not, 
v‘ . -v declared In favor and did not 

6 could not show good reason

SEE THE GREAT CONTEST BETWEEN JIMMY WILDE 
AND PAL MOORE-ONLY ONE OF THE 

ELEVEN ALL-STAR BOUTS
SHOWING At

9.—An agitationess
■

ay > 1
s !

HI m-<*v
IS

MASSEY HALL .ac
d -
r

-y 4.-,51

ALL THIS WEEKin t a ■
Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.f
MATINEE AT 2.30..^ 

25c and 50c
EVENINGS AT 8.15 

25c, 50c, 75c—Front Balcony $1.00
FUNERAL DIRECTORSny 665 SPADINA AVE. HON. BOB COMING.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.
yi Hon. Robert Rogers is to speak be

fore the Centre and South Toronto 
Conservative Club at Victoria Hall on 
Tuesday night next. The club has for 

; . president K. K. \\ allace, and T. W. 
I Close aa secretary.

1/ ?
1/

29 iThem eifor ujisLcnllon, he would have tchm 
fined 8200.
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THE WORLD BEATERS
WITH GEO, A. CUABK. 

NEXT WEEK—THE PIRATES.

WALLACE REID
—In—

“THE DUB”
ALSO H0UDINI in "THE 

MASTER MYSTERY”

V

PRINCESS THIS
WEEK

DAVID BBLA8CO Presents

_____ I THE |______ _

BOOMERANG
—rtr-------------- ---------- !----------------------L

A Comedy of Life, Love and Youth With 
a Cast of Selected Players.

Best 
• SeetMPop. Mat. Wed_________

NEXT WEEK---Seats Thurs.
Another BELA SCO

POLLYwiathPAST

$1.00

Success

JftSrvt
INA CLAIRE, CYRIL SCOTT, H. 

REEVES-SMITH and others.
Pop. Mat. Wed.£& $1.00

TUESDAY, MARCH 18
Maoaremcni, I. E. Suckling

JOSEFPIANO RECITAL

Sale at Massey Hall next Saturday:
$1.00, 61.50 and 62.00, Steinway piano.

Continuous 
Noon

to 11 p.m.

DUSTIN FARNUM

THIS
WEEK

br. Robb,
M. Garten,

J, Sterln.
-regent

TRIO
^Famous Regent Orchestra. 

Regent Graphic.

Marguerite Clark
IN

VMRS. WIGGS OE THE 
CABBAGE PATCH”

BENNETT COMEDY, “EAST LYNNE 
WITH VARIATIONS.’’ 

CANADIAN TRAVELOGUE. 
Special Performance for Children Satur

day Morning at 10 o’clock.

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST 

The Photo-Play Sensation Supreme

“THE COMMON CAUSE”

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
oi Birth», Marriages andNotice»

Deaths, not over 60 words 
Additional words, each 2 c.

Lodge No tides to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines....................................... —

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 100

$1.00
No

.50

.60

50

Bob Lopg
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Baseball Mich,-Ont. League 
Limit of 14 Men

hZ-_x Good Reports at 
l/fICr(cl Annual Meetings T mpS faZrJay tl

-

FSB

HAMILTON TIGERS 
DEFEAT KITCHENER

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO BASEBALL
LEAGUE COMPLETES ORGANIZATION ST. EDMUND'S CRICKET 

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
Ï-MSEE WHO’S HERE ■ 

JACK JOHNSON!
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER PATHFINDER

THE KING Of CIGARS

v
&I

Ï!
London, March 0.—The results of the 

old country football games played on 
Saturday' are as follows :

London Combination, ,
Arsenal 5. Fulham 0.
Chelsea 1. Brentford 4.
Crystal Palace 1, Mlllwall 4 
Queen’s Park B. Clapton 2.
Tottenham 0, West Ham 1.

—Midland Section.,
Bradford 3, Barnsley 1,
Grimsby 0. Notts County 0 
Leeds 2, Sheffield Uni toil 1 
Leicester 2 Coventry 2.
Lincoln 1, Birmingham 0.
Notts Forest 2,. Hull 1.,
Rotherham 2, Bradford City 2 
Sheffield Wednesday 1, Huddersfield 3 

Lancashire Section.
Blackpool 3. Liverpool 2.
Burnley 4. Stockport ?..
Bury 0, Southport 2.
Everton 3, Preston 2 
Manchester City 6. Burslem 1.
Oldham 3, Bolton 1.
Rochdale 3, Blackburn 1.
Stoke 1, Manchester United 2.

Scottish Division.
Morton 0, Celtic 0 
Rangers 3, Hamilton 0.
Clydebank 0, Partick 2 
Falkirk 2. Queens 3.
Motherwell 1. Hearts 2.
Third 'Lanark 1, St. Mirren 0.
Clyde 3, Airdrie 5,
Dumbarton 0. Kilmarnock 0.
Hibernian 0, Ayr 1.
In the inter-services Rugby tourna

ment, South Africans beat the Air Force 
12 to 0. , ^ ’

Other games in the tournament were : 
Mother Country 6, Australia 3.
New Zealand 11, Canada 0.

■ INDetroit and Toronto Sporting JEditors Elected President and 
Secretary Respectively—The Season to Open 

the Middle of May.

Former Champion Arrives in Ha

vana Ready to Fight Willard, 

Dempsey, Etc.

In Exhibition Game at Arena 
Before Good Crowd That 

Was Not All Pleased.

It has d
DlSTlNCTflpPEA L )# 

to those who choosMthe
I'inerThings ofLirp

5.AVS — BillUarper

XFinancial Statement Shows a 

Credit—V. Campbell Won 

Batting Honors.

I :ap D• ,i:

ri Flint, Mich., March 9.—The Mlchlgan- 
Ontarlo Baseball League was organised 
at two sessions of the delegates today at 
the Dresden Hotel, with every city on 
the circuit represented. Jos. S. Jackson 
of The Detroit Free Press was elected 
president, and Frederick Wilson of The 
Toronto Globe secretary-treasurer. It was 
adopted that the league play Class ti 
baseball, with the following Included in 
the circuit :

Saginaw, Bay City and Season Opens May 15. .
naine ureett. _ i r The opening of the season will find
. nni?ir.^rLondon, Brantford. Hamilton the Canadian clubs playing in Michigan 

. , .. . on May 15 and 16, and the season will be
... constituted thetemporary opened in Ontario on Monday, May 2U

°fr!? t0lrn: *iJrnti T’ J‘ Haligan; This arrangement will enable the Arnert- 
Battle Creek. T. Morgan; Sagtrtaw, can clubs to get the Victoria Day cele-ton■geK<iieh1enll.1,8: K- "S'- Hami*- bratloualn Canada on May 24, witl/morn- *
ton, Kltchenei, A A. Eby, Brantford, Ing and afternoon games. It was decided 
Si Hamilton, A. M. Ballan- to secure five ‘umpires, the additional
tine; London. .1. XX , Keenan. one to be ready for emergencies. A guar-
lV n1 fy„e,°• ,H; 0 £, ° f K’lnL‘ former- antee of $6u will be paid to all visiting
iu„P«le5 dt?nt 01 ^e Mlchigun League, was clubs for scheduled games, whether they 

hon. president *as a reward for! play or if ft »,Ins. The league will be 
aiding in organizing the Michigan ena. f Urn ne ed by a levy of ten per cent of the 
™hu/^te<L cha^ma,nm?f meeting, tat i uceipts. altho every 
whilQ 8. B. Howard of The Flint Journal $100 with President Jackson 

1 performed the duties of secretary It was Ing today
I l2, apR?lnt aJboard appeal -o A founeeli-carat gold season’s pass win
aid the directors and officials of the be presented to Governor Sleeper ot 
league In deciding matters when the otfi- Michigan and to Lieutenant-Governor 
clals cannot decide. The eelectlon-of this Hendrie of Ontario, 
three-man board is to be chosen of men 
from London, Saginaw and Flint.

The duties of the president consist of 
signing umpires and allotting them to 
handle the games during the season, 
while the secretary-treasurer will be a 
bonded treasurer, to wh<*i all the funds 
will bo entrusted. m

XClass B baseball will be a brand that 
will attract added enthusiasm, 'and will 
mean that for, every player drafted It 
will add $1800 to the coffers of the 
ers. President Jackson wired the neces
sary $400 to Secretary f^rrell of the Na
tional Association for territorial protec
tion. The $2200 Indebtedness of Bay City 
and Flint to the association against this 
territory will be wiped out by the owners 
of franchises In these two cities in the 
M. and O. League.

March 8.—Jack Johnson, 
formerly world’s heavyweight pugilistic 
champion, arrived here today from Spain 
on his way to Mexico City, where he 
will make his first appearance in a ririir 
contest since he lost the championship 
to Jess Willard In this city almost four 
years ago.

Johnson declared that he wants a re
turn fight with Willard “anywhere, un
der any conditions, except those which 
governed the Havana contest." He 
would, he said, split the purse to suit 
Willard, winner take all, 75 and 25 per 
cent., or otherwise. '

Johnson lookft to be in good condition 
and said lie tipi the beam at 225 pounds. 
The former champ has signed a blank 
contract calling! for five ring battles in 
Mexico with any opponents who may be 
selected for him. He hopes to meet Jack 
Dempsey and others of the best Ameri- 
can fighters. Within four months, or 
after fulfillment of his Mexico contract, 
he expects to visit the United States.

Havana,
Hamilton Tigers attached another 

scalp to their belts on Saturday night 
when they defeated the champion Kit
chener outfit six goals to two at the 
Arena before a nice crowd in an exhibi
tion trffalr. The hockey displayed at 
times was worthy of the championship 
competition, tho mild and easy-going 
spells thruout the game would have the 
crowd walling and calling for real 
hockey.

Matte was a noticeable absentee from 
Tigers’ line-up, but his position was 
suitably filled by McCarthy, who failed 
to weaken the team any with his pre
sence. Kitchener had all the regulars 
doing duty and altho they displayed all 
their wares they found the speedy Ben- 
gals possessed the little extra amount of 
class that has carried their colors into 
the finals.

Roach and McCarthy notched all the 
goals for Hamilton, dividing the six goals 
evenly between them after each had 
shown Just about their best game of the 
season. Green and Reaume were the 
other outstanding performers for Tigers, 
the former burning up the Ice all night 
with Ills speed, while Reaume robbed 
Kitchenor of tallies with an uncanny 
coolness. Smith and Cox measured up 
well with their team-mates when on the 
Ice. -

Tho Kitchener outfit, altho undoubted
ly defeated by a superior team, stuck 
to their guns all night and were un- 

- -• lucky on several occasions in their ef
forts. Hiller counted the two goals for 
his team and ably assisted by Parités 
made things interesting for Tigers’ de
fence. Hillman, Karges and Leroux took 
turns at holding down the left wing po
sition. Halnsworth stopped may a shot 
that was labeled for nside the nets. The 
defence pair worked well together, but 
had a difficult assignment in keeping 
out Roach and his team-mates. A. 
three- man combination used by Tigers 
proved to be most effective, and if used 
on Wednesday will give St. Pats’ defence 

t a merry session all evening.
The first period opened at a fast pace 

with Kitchener attacking. ParkSe pulled 
off two individual rushes and long 
shots, while Hiller had the misfortune 
to see a hard drive from his stick bit 
the post and rebound into play again.

' Hamilton took matters easy enough for 
the first five minutes until Roach elec
trified the crowd with a fine piece .of 
individual stick work that terminated 
In his shot bouncing off Hainsworth’s 
pads. After aix-fiiinutes of the period 
had elapsed Roach secured the puck in 
mid-ice and by brilliant work rounded 
Kitchener’s defence. Drawing Hains- 
w-orth out of the nets he scored easily. 
The game developed Into a listless affair 
with Green doing most of the checking 
for Hamilton. Things were evened up 
again when Hiller carried the puck down 
the bpards and beat Reaume with a hard 
drive from the side. The players loafed 
toward the end of the period until Roach 
again shone brilliantly. He secured from 
a face-off and working thru single- 
handed scored a spectacular goal, giv
ing his team the lead again.

Scoring the Goals.
The players injected a little more life 

into the game to open the second frame, 
hut were content to do most of their 
shooting from long range. Kitchener 
gave Reaume plenty of drives to handle, 
which task he performed to the king's 
taste. Tigers occasionally flashed a 
three-man combination down the Ice that 
was pretty to watch and looked like be
ing effective. Roach was going great 
guns all night and put his team two 
goals to the good by bringing the puck 
from behind the nets and slipping it past 
Halnsworth. Following a Kitchener siege 
of Tigers’ nets, in which Reaume did 
giand service, McCarthy stick-handled 
his way down the whole length of the 
ice. and crossing over counted one more 
for his team. Time after time Kitchener 
worked Inside Tigers’ defence only to find 
Iteaumc unbeatable. Hiller notched a 
counter from close range after Parkes 
had slipped him over a perfect pass.

The pace increased as the third period 
progressed, hut the play was ragged in 
the earlier stages. Kitchener forced the 

with Trushinski, Parkes and 
Millier doing most of the work. With 
Trushinski and Dunoan off. McCarthy 
f^fhed the whole length of the ice and 
hatted in the rebound of ills 
for his teaAi’s fifth, goal.

The same/player was right thru again 
a. couple of minutes later, only to 
Hainsworth come out of Ills goal and

,------i£u,!r,a p? the puck. Rush after rush
ïlâmnfn Jlie play at this stage with 

“ i.fa ,, *°°£1 n g more dangerous. Reisc
and McCarthy worked clear thru the 

enrtS for ? "Other goal, McCarthy 
being the marksman. Reaume and 
Halnsworth stopped shots from all sides 
S'tfm' thl; former, who robbed Parkes 
Green1 J0.1!- °f tUa° s",!x‘ lo°hing counters, 
nerind a ®, a- dazzllnS exhibition this 
E'nl°?,’ fl*P'ay»ng speed and stick-hand- 
ling that was delightful to watch.

T... . Line-Up and Summary.
Kitchener (2): Goal, Halnsworth- de- 

fence. Trushinski. Merrick; right win- 
Parkes; centre, Hiller; left wing HiU- 
man; subs, Karges a ni Leroux ’
McS hv" ReXG0<y-h?eaUme: d^encc. 
îuccai tny. Reisc; right whig.
SmiXXX,cft wine'

Referee; Laflamme. r
—First Period—
.........Roach

...........Hiller ..........

.......... Roach ....
. ... —Second Period—
*■ Hamilton............. Iloach .......
o. Hamilton............. -McCarthy
». Kitchener...........Hiller .

—Third Period—""
, .McCarthy ....
.. McCarthy ... !

The St. Edmund’s Cricket Club held 
their ninth annual meeting in the church 
basement Saturday night, with the Rev.
E, A. Vesey in the chair, The financial 
statement covered an expenditure of $95, 
and showed a balance on hand of $7.50.

St. Edmunds played 19 games, won 10 
lot- 8, and played one drawn game Thé 
Saints scored 1879 runs, their opponents 
1861. V. Campbell topped the batting 
averages with an average of 15 runs yer 
Innings, closely followed by G. Tunbridge 
with an average of 13.41 per Innings. Out 
of 12 men who took part In more than 10 
games, no less than «even had double- 
figure batting averages. T. Wilkinson 
headed the-bowlers, with 25 wickets, at 
a cost of 5.44 runs per wicket. G. Jones 
was next, with 53 wickets, at 7 8 runs 
per wicket. The election of officers for 
the coming season resulted as follows :

Rev. E. A. Vesey, hon, president; F. R 
Bond, president; A. E. King, first vtce- 
pres dent; W. H. Ledger, second vice- 
president. Geo. E. Jones was again elect
ed secretary-treasurer. W. R. Bartles was 
the unanimous choice for captain, and H. 
inv. *v*8*er wa® re-elected vice-oaptain,
seven püyerï—W^^Barnèe.1 H?”e “Lis- to^vote6*4*"8 °" the 17th lnetructed Now

&dgeé P w'lsmhStf'T W H After a hearty vote of thanks to the
The delegates to the C. and M* League hailrlablvPrfi?l«f"t'h ft' '"m Ed'?ard*. who 
will be the rent»in and ^ ^sue has ably filled that office for several^ln reviewingth^ Dast SnXecretary yea™’ the meeting adjourned.

cîûb8 w?nd neUhir'X.^nor8 shl^Tey LAKEVIEW GOLF CLUB 
‘5”Manrrtet,^ TODAY AT GRANITE
. ?,Hle1Doveïcourt men- raised the sum 

of $188 to assist the family of a fellow- 
cricketer who died- during v the 
•flu” epidemic.

Three new members were proposed and 
accepted—A, J. Dive, recently returned 
from overseas: J. H! Ledger and H. G 
Moon. If the St. Edmund's Club are sue-’ 
cessful In their endeavors to find a good 
wicket-keeper, they expect to be up with 
the “topnotchere " and will be, right on 
the Job when the umpire calls “Play.”
Three of the St, Edmunds players paid 
the price in France—H. Harvey, T Ash- 
worth end H. Hunt. With demobilization 
in full swing, many of the St. Edmunds 
men are expected to return before the 
season is over.
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SPERM OZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousnesi tne 
accompanying alimenta. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
65S4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.c:nb posted 

at the meet-Beaches Win Eastern 
Group Championship

I ;
;■

The league will issue 25 passes to eatii 
club, exclusive of the press. A player 
limit of fourtèen men will be adhered to, 
under a heavy penalty for In fraction. 

While all the clubs are on:y starting to 
get ready for the season, several already 
have signed managers. Battle Creek, Bay 
City, Saginaw and Hamilton have n<n 
determined on tlieir managerial choices, 
while London lias J. W. Keenan, Flint 
has H. Pierce, Brantford Knotty Lee, 
end Kitchener has practically decided 
upon Jack Beatty of, Duluth. Eugene 
(Rubber) Krapp is being considered 
leader tor Hamilton, along with Frank 
Shaughncssy of Ottawa. Krapp formerly 
pitched for Cleveland and Buffalo when 
the latter was In the Federal League,

In a hard fought game of hockey, on 
sticky ice, the Beaches A.A.A. seniors 
finally broke their hoodoo of seven years 
standing by winning n game on the Ra- 
vina. rink by a score of 4 to 3 over their 
®ld rivals, the Athenaeums, and by no 
doing win the round for the eastern 
group championship by three goals, hav- 
ing won the first game by a score of 6 
ta *■, The game, which was a hard, close 
checking affair, was in doubt until the 
final bell, the score being tied on no 
less than three occasions, altho Beaches 
always looked to hâve the edge, as their 
defence always kept the opposing for
wards shooting from well out, while their 
forwards combined better and back- 
checked at all time, while the Athenaeum 
rushes were nearly all of the one man 
variety. Ihe teams lined up as follows:

' Goal. O’Brien: defence Clegg, Spring: centre, Stewart: 
right Wing. Attrell; left wing. McCurry: 
subs, Coope and Dickens.
pA£maen1!8 : GoaI’ JIoore ï defence. 
P. Goldsmith, Mlerney; centre, L. Gold- 
«mith? right win*?, Strlntnell; left wing, 
Roe; subs, Breo and McFadden.

Referee: Lou Marsh.

MES AT TOLEDOTo Draft Schedule.
A committee, consisting of Messrs. 

Jackson. Wilson and Rhodes of London, 
was appointe* to draft the playing sche
dule, as well as rules and constitution^ 
The committee will meet shortly, and 
later will present Its findings to n gen
eral meeting of the league directors, this 
meeting to be held at London at the call 
of President Jackson,

Lakevlew Golf Club play a match la. 
doors today at the Granite, the folio wide 
being the draw : ^

—4 o’clock Draw,— jl ;
T. E. Knowlton. \
C. W, Defoe.
Major Brunton. fi

Han
toll

recent
Teams of Two-Men and Five-Men 

Perform on Second Day— 

Low Opening Scores.

Ik"'

<p. Clarke, 
'll. Phalen, 
D. Morrison,

J; H. Ewart,
R. Mackle, 
N, McLeod, 
A. Smiley,
S, Armitage, 
J. T. Clark,

l

—7.30 Draw —
1. even.

3. Fhlrly, 1 
T to S.

C. Mackle.
K. A. Ellis.
J. Rennie.
H. E. Beatty, 
R. Bridemaa, 
A. C. Trow.

Toledo, Ohio, March 9,—J, McGovern 
and Al Wilson, Tlode omateurs, set the 
pa.ee In the two-men event of the Ameri
can BoWltng Congress tournament here 
this afternoon, with a score of 1205. Wil
son was high man of the pair, with a 623 
total. Other scorees In the doubles were 
low.

! t
American Union

Games at Brooklyn
Time. 1.58. 

Honolulu, Bill) 
quleta also rai 

The fourth r 
end nothing s 

FIFTH RAC 
one rails:

1. Douglas—» 
10, out.

2. Waulteag, 
8, out.

3. Warsaw,
1 to 3, out. 

Time. 1.48.
r SIXTH RA 

up, claiming, i
.1. Captain B 

10, 2 to 5, 1 tc
2. Plurcnzi, « 

' 8, 7 to 10.
3. Espano, 9C

2 to 1.
Time 1.58.1 

and Fountain j
SEVENTH B 

up, purse $500,
1. Bombast, ] 

1 to 2.
& Benhampsc 

even, l to 2.
3. Senator Br 

1. 2 to 1; even,
Time 12.06. 

wood also ran.

r

BASKETBALLf i
WALTER HAGEN WON AT TAMPA.,

Tampa, Fla., March 8.—Walter C 
Hagen, professional, of the Palma Cela 

• Club, won the national midwinter open 
golf tournament here today on the Palma 
Cela links, In competition with 24 other 
professional players. Hagen made $12 
for the 72 holes, a margin of five stroke# 
over his nearest rival, James M. Barnes 
of Sunset Hill, St. Louis. Jock Hutch- ' 
inson of Glenview, Chicago, was third 
with a score of 321.

New York, March 9.—A world’s indoor 
record height of 5 feet 4% Inches for 
the standing high Jump was ' made by 
Lieut. William H. Tay*»r. 0f the Mari
etta, Ohio, Y.M.C.A.. at the national 
senior indoor championships of the Ama
teur Athletic Union In Brooklyn tonight 
The previous record was 5 feet 4H Inches, 
hèld by Platt Adams, of New York.

Walker Smith of Cornell University 
equalled the world’s record of 9 2-5 sec
onds in winning the 70 yards high hur
dles.

The Boston Athletic Association took 
the team prize with 13 points, with the 
Marietta. Ohio, Y.M.C.A. and the St. 
Louis A.A. lied for second with 10 points 
each. Lieut. Wm. H. Taylor of the 
Marietta club wort the standing broad 
Jump after breaking the world's record 
in the standing high 
chison of the St. Louis A.A. also scored 
a double victory, taking the 60-yatd run 
and the 300-yard run.

Joie Ray of the Illinois A.C.. Chicago, 
failed In his attempt to better his world’s 
mark of 2.14 In the 1000-yard run, his 
time being 2.161-5. John $t. Sellers 
(unattached), of New York, unc#-ered 
a fast sprint at the finish, coming In 
second to Ray. and later In the evening 
captured the 600-yard

City Playgrounds Juvenile basketball 
team defeated Eaton’s team, in an O. A. 
B. A. fixture on Saturday night, 26-21. 
with the half-time score, 12-9, in favor 
of the winning team.

Tills-gives the championship of tho 
Toronto section to the 
as Central defeated 
home floor, 14-8.

H. Ringelsen, another Toledo amateur, 
had the high single game score of the 
afternoon, with 2.56.

Fifteen teams bowled on theearly squad 
of five-men, which started at 4 o’clock. 
The Standard Sanitary Co. was high of 
the squad, with 2440. On account of the 
large entry list, and In order to finish 
up the tournament on schedule time, 
three shifts of bowlers occupied the al
leys tonight.

Bowling on the second shift tonight, 
the Boody House team of Toledo regis
tered the highest score of the tourna
ment thus far, with 2664, having scores 
of 835. 913 and 916. The second high of 
the shift was the Harnett-Hewitt team 
of TIedo, with 2548.

Low scores marked the opening on 
Saturday. Honors of starting the big 
event In the bowling world fell to the 
Wlllys-Overland Company, which has 
entered fifty teams in the tournament. 
Sixteen Overland fives in uniform oc
cupied the allies on the first squad.

The tournament Is being held in the 
Lucas County, Armory, the Terminal 
Building, where other meetings here 
have been held not being available this 
year.

Between now*and April 2, 796 fiv*-mo.n 
teams will, have taken part In the com
petition. The tournament will be occu
pied by local teams until the 10.30 squad 
on Wednesday night, when Chicago, 
Grand Rapids, Ligonler, Ind., and Cin
cinnati fives will operate.

Dovercourt C £ Elect 
Officers at Meeting

Ï
I

:.i

:i e City 
Brdadi

This gives the Broad
view team two defeats, while the City 
Playgrounds have not lost a game and 
have only one more game to play. The 
Playgrounds team has been managed by 
“Bob” Abate and altho they are the 
smallest team in the league, yet their 
fast .combination lias won them their 
section.

The game with Eaton on Saturday 
night was very fast and close and 
a splendid game to watch. Teams:

Playgrounds—C. Murray (4) and S. 
Gold (12), forwards; G. McVicar (4).
centre; H. Brown (2) and B. Levy (4).
defence; s*are, S. Bacon.

Eaton—C. Montgomery (2) and W. 
W est (15), forwards ; N. Tinsley (4).
centre; R. Wylie and V. Phillips, de
fence; spare, J. Cavanaugh.

Referee—J. Glenny.
Standing to date:

Playgrounds, 
view on their

U. T. S. Play at
Woodstock Tonight

*
. nr««nt°d* aftendanc® of members was 

present at the annual general meeting of

President A. J. Edwards was in the chair 
The secretary s report showed that last 
season the club won 10 games and lost m 
scoring 1663 runs for 169 wickets avemge 
9.83, to opponents 1590 runs for 168 wick
ets, average 9.46. J. Simmons headed the 
aVeia8eS. both in batting and bowling! 
scoring 351 runs in 17 innings, an avéré 
age of 23.40, and capturing 75 wickets, at 
a cost of 490 runs, an average of 6 53 
The club finished fourth in the C and 
M. League competitions, with 8 wins and 
7 losses. J. Simmons did even better in 
. fi1f.8ram5s> securing a batting average 

of 23 83, and a bowling average of 5.64 
for 68 wickets. The treasurer's report 
showed that, in spite of the large expen
ditures made last year, he was able to 
show a balance of $13. t 

A very satisfactory report' was present
ed from the Joint committee of st Ed- ,
munds and Dovercourt. showing ' that / Winnipeg. March 9___Instead of play-
their efforts had resulted In procuring an iPS the second and final of the Allan 
amount of $188 towards the T. & D. C S.up elimination games Saturday night 
A. s fund for the family of one of To-’ the Selkirk and Columbus clubs secured 
ronto’s well-known cricketers, who fell Permission from the western represen- 
a victim to the prevailing epedemlc last tatlve of the Allan Cup trustees to stage 
fall. an exhibition game and use some of the

Officers for 1919 were elected, as fol- Pasco f,eam ot Fort Arthur, which ac- lows ; rol companied the Thunder Bay champions
Hon. president, Controller R H Cam- to Winnipeg. The Selkirks won the 

eron: hon. vice-president Aid Clifford F Fjroe easily, 10 to 3, tho the flhst period Blackburn, C. Edwards Jas rE). showed only a single goal to their credit. 
Harry Reed and HP Gilding- p^eJiden?’ combined team from Thunder Bay 
W. J . Carter- vlcé-oresident?’ t rtflirnt’ had the. Pasco goaltender and four others, 
W. Kent- secretiJrv® w %J'”lth ,four °f the Columbus club team, 
treasurer J Gould- ‘execoHvoXJfmn?11* 'In 8p,te of the one-sided score the game 
F. Colbourne J iinfmona n <?mP1lttee, was better than the first one. Selkirk 

NJl G* Turner F rTmthi parker, brought out Jack Hughes, who has Just
rnson* selection a?d ' Rob‘ ^turned from the coast, where he had
;TVZ10«“e‘’ r’ Simmons, gone as a member of the Siberian exj*- 

RPU'f'son. tV. Bodger. J. Goodman dltionary force, but was not sent farther, 
vice Bobinson; Hughes will accompany the Manitoba
„ éïp'Ca'wa «JLP*?1 v'?,nï,c■ & M. dele- champions to Toronto next Friday. 
Garrett " Bodser’ J' McKe* and W. H.

Recommendations of the C. & M ex
ecutive for changes In bylaws were fully 
discussed, and the delegates to the

*
3! BAYLEY AND GRESHAM

WIN HILLSIDE EVENTS
Woodstock, Ont., March 9.—Fast Ice 

awaits tonight’s hockey match between 
U. T. S. of Toronto and the Woodstock 
Juniors, when they meet In the first of 
the home-and-home games in the O.H.A. 
-Km*or finals. The Ice tightened last 
night, and will be conducive to the fast
est hockey. The O.H.A, officials are to 
be present at the game. The double
referee system will be employed. Tacka- 
berry and Hewitson of Toronto having 
been engaged There is little fear here 
that the locals are going to be downed 
Billy Breen wears a smile of confidence' 
and every man Jock on the local team is' 
up. on his toes Just waiting for the gong 
to give them the signal to get going. 
They are all right on ede. and are olng 
to make the Toronto boys travel the lim
it. The Arena le sold out. and it is prac
tically Impossible to obtain anything but 
standing room, and there is very little 
of that.

|| i ï
i

There was a large turnout at the week, 
ly handicaps of the Hillside A.C.,

There were 16 entries for the quarter- 
mile, which was keenly contest
ed, Doc Bayl«y winning in fast time. 
Results : l, Bayley; 2, Wedlock; 8, 
Hank Grelg.

In the half-mile walk, which was a very 
close event, Gresham never before show
ed such speed, N. Jackson, who Is out of- ■ 
form, showed up very good, and was a 
close second. Shorty Osborne was third, v 
ending with a great burst bt speed

was
lump. Loren Mur-ill

1

'

I

ill » **r*r en.
Ill Won. Lost. To Play. 

-7 0 1
run.I trotters

Al Proctor., b 
hie home in C 
take Ills chan

J: Gorman 
Shankton, 6, 
Hr- Howes of fc

Playgrounds 
Broadview Y...
Central Y............
West End Y..,,. l 
Eaton i
hJi?th?nI1?V'i>e Y.ÎŸC.A. intermediate 

ace\ grouped with 
Kingston In thd O B.A. there, played two
S1?9eV«nnl''f P Be',ey>"9 by a score 
of 49 to 29, and being defeated at Kings
ton by a score of 49 to 27. This maX&s 
a tie on the rojind. and home-and-home 
games are ordered to be played, with 
points counting. The Belleville team will 
likely play In Kingston on Wednesday 
night, March 12. and play the return 
game In Belleville the following Satur*. 
day. The team winning this round wlir 
play off with a Toronto team.

■ 4 2 2
CHANEY OUTBOXED DRONEY. SELKIRK WON .EXHIBITIONS '3 3 tII if }

ill
t“Î

Philadelphia. March 8—George Chanev, 
Baltimore, outboxed Tim Dronc.v, Lan
caster, Pa., here tonight, in a six-round 
bout. The Baltimore lightweight had 
the advantage In every round.

t hint.

ONTARIÔ GOLFERS LOSE.

The Film Feature All 
Week at Massey Hall

Pinehurst, N.C., March 8.—Dwight L. 
Armstrong of the Oakmont Club won 
the president’s trophy in the final of 
the spring tournament at Pinehurst to- 

- defeating Edward Styles of the 
Washington Golf Club by 5 up and 4 
to play. J. L Weller and J. H. Ingersoll, 
of St. Catharines, the two Ontario final- 
sists. both lost their matches today. 
Weller lost In the fifteenth to F. P. Lee 
of Framingham. Ingersoll was defeated 
by L. G. Brown of New York in the 
sixteenth.

■HOCKEY RESULTSB ...Tlie film feature of the season looks 
like the show that opens this afternoon 
at 2.30 at Massey Hall, when the inter
national army and navy bouts held re
cently in London will be reproduced. 
There has always been a question whe ■ 
ther Pal Moore really defeated Jimmy 
Wilde, and the local amateur referees 
will have the chance to render their own 
decisions all week. The big event easily 
warrants the splendid advertising of the 
show men, and they are sure of full 
honses all week, ____________

:f Toronto Beaches.
—Senior—

.... 4 Athenaeums 
—Junior—

•V 5 Arpacs ...
Exhibition.

.... 6 Kitchener . 
....-2 Aura Leo . 

Selkirks.............. 10 Columbifs ..

ï,:,/
ATr

■ Ilfill ft
Beaches 3 _ New drlean 

Monday:
FIRST,' RAC] 

maidens, clair 
Ibngs :
Oaamano......
Miss Fauntlero
Jim Winn..........
Connecticut.... 
Sexhams’n’s Jo 
L*dy Small....

Also eligible: 
«ary Josephine 
Directress.,... 
Herbert Brown 

m SECOND RA
gp Tan"1"8' Purse
It ' AUIsldora, .7.7.' 

Klttl Wake....
[ te8KG!rl:;;

Uranium..........!..
Also eligible:

taasalr...............
Çlarlce
B*n Sante..... 
. THIRD RA' 
up, claiming, : 
20 yards: 
Broncho Billy..
Bracelet..............
Boya! Johnnie. 
Houdini.............
Pgaalng Fancy.

Muhelback 
.FOURTH R7 
dation Hand!
H*Uvirongs:
Æort4:::; 

vfi“ Brikht.... 
Hiluare Boy..

RA<
vSP’b'alming, p 

yards:
Frank Monroe.

8ay?“...
«^panô..........

SIXTH RAC1
8a.fr-.*1

fis&z?
ajgKfe'

Kllmqr.';".'.7;V.
^jventh r

purs»
*bty yards; 
Alma c .. 
Graphic'.,,’.','' 
Frune.s., ' 
Don Dodge...'.
«room Peddler.

^Apprentice 
' Weather rain

“STHUEHEMî 

Bethlehem St
ssm,,

West End Y CURLING WITH IRONS,
Pembroke, Ont.. March 9.—Montreal 

curlers won the Quebec Challenge Cup 
1 from Pembroke Saturday night by a ma- 
0 Jorlty of one shot,______ ______ ______

4own shot
UNITED DISTRICT FOOTBALL.

The council of the Untied District 
Football Association will meet in Sons 
of England Hall tonight at 8 o’clock. As 
Important matters will come up for dis
cussion every member Is asked to bo 
present. Will Mr. CUpstone please note?

Hamilton..........
Cleveland.... 2

see

ill PENNY ANTE Chasing the Loser’s Check By Gene Knott McANDLESS WON BILLIARD TITLE.

Chicago, March 8.—David McAndless 
of the Chicago Athletic Association to
night won the national amateur balkline / 
billiard championship by defeating Percy1 
Collins of the Illinois Athletic Club, 800 
to 109 In 16 Innings. McAndless’ Vic
tory bore out the prediction during the 
tournaient that he had . shown cham
pionship^ calibre. Until this afternoon 
when Collins beat him, 300 to 264, Mc
Andless had five victories and no de
feats. The defeat came in the last 

■scheduled contest of the tournament, and- 
made a tic between the Chicago men, 
representing rival clubs.

McAndless tonight showed his super
iority In making high runs of 92 and 4$, 
while Collins’ best were 33 and 19.

DEATH OF MARTIN JULIAN.
New York. March 8.—Martin Julian, 

who managed and seconded his brother- 
in-law, the late Bob Fitzsimmons, when 
he won the heavyweight championship 
from James J. Corbett at Carson City.
72 years ago. died at his home In Brook
lyn. yestei-day after a brief Illness- 
Julian was connected with theatrical 
enterprises for over 30 years, and Xros 
credited with being among the first per
sons to have had moving pictures taken 
of prize ring contests.
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Clever Exhibition of Swimming 
In Tournament at West End Y.M. C.A.

Ÿ nlb You’Pe. a
ÜM-M-

j-ittlc. early ! vue arc 
mot vet opem For. 
Business . mime, o'clock

IS VUHEM VUE OPEN

:
E.R- BR - L Don't Beueve 

X. REALLY KNOW AMY 
ONE <N "THIS BAMK,

But I’ve been 
considering- tthe

matter o f -MOVJI Nti- 
7^ account ovjer 

Here F Rom the _
'Steenth national..

Z'VE HEARD VnAT You 
ARE MORE ACCOAOOAT/NO 

AAJD So t dOST
DROPPED IN to -see_____-/•
ABOUT CA5H(N<Sf /

That Q-heck 

ER-

: I

I
A large swimming gala took place at 

the West End Y. The feature of the 
evening was a relay race between Cen
tral and West End. Central deserves 
great credit for having such a fine team 
of expert swimmers, as the West End 
had an excellent tealn and expected to 
win. The first three men had a slight 
gain on.Central, but their last men sim
ply walked away from the West Entiers 
There Is only one regret! and that Is that 
the Central won’t play West End water 
polo. I

Mr. A. M. Kennedy and A. S. Goss 
gave an excellent exhibition of lifesaving 
methods.

The Y.W.C.A. won the championship 
Of Toronto relay race, Varsity coming a 
very close second, while the Eaton Wel
fare Club and the Margaret Eaton School 
also made a-fine showing.

Madeline Forster won the champlon-

pIaC6dlVin8’ and Miae Trap t0<*

,Jam<» performed the Monte 
Cristo trick to perfection, staying under
thnnïïf)th6d Up 2 a baS that some people 
thought he was drowned.
„JiUl,rey. Ardul save an exhibition of 
under-water . swimming, going two 
lengths of the tank—120 feet 

The appearance of the West End Y M 
C. A. Junior Swimming Club created 
audience” a”d badly sp,ashed the kindly

d Jint- 8,ïïf.P Pole Jumping and
diving thru a hoop were something 
to most people. e
a Tî»e tather and son race was won by 
A. M. Kennedy and son.

The evening was finished off with a 
ua/er polo game, and the boys roughed it 
a bit to make It more interesting for the 
spectators.
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SPECIALISTS■ o
O'Is the following Diseases)

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
■ Call.or.iend Mstoiyforfreesdviee. Medicirie 
fasmshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
P.O. and 2 to 6 n.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Files
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Mabataa r

6 If-m
.•»: 1, b j of

I Um
<r

Careful selection of well matured and scientifically 
cured leaf—expert attention to detail—s*ae#.KL.g 
inspection of the finished cigar—these are hide of 
both quality and flavor.

¥1

3for 25'
Ml

Consultation Free

1DBS. SOPER ix WHITE
x SS Toronto St., Toronto, OnL
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BIG AFTERNC JN AT 
TORONTO GUN CLUB

7es on 
rday Or SCS B^X^ryw
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J. Morley First in Hutchison 
Trophy—Three Other 

Winners.

AER tr
MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS/THE REPOSITORY

CHANGES HANDS
IJ

WIN AT NEW ORLEANS
i f; '

MADE IN CANADAThe Toronto Gm»—Club held , their 
weekly shoot at i>aneview Parie on Sat
urday afternoon. In the fount hr shoot 
for the Hutchison trophy at 60 birds. 
J. Morley was the winner with 43 birds. 
Oeo. Vivian by breaking 25 straight took 
home the silverware for the shooter 
compllshlng that feat. In the spoon 
«hoot, elass A, Vivian was again the 
wtnfler with 22 out of 25. . In class B 
spoon shoot C. Richardson and J. Dun- 
bur tied with 20 birds. In the shoot off 
Richardson linked up ' with the spoo l. 
1 wo (trophies have been donated, one by 
Geo. Vivian and one by Ed. Roach for 
competition in class B and class C at 60 
birds, to he won three times before be
coming the property of the winner, shoot
ing do start for the trophies next Sat
urday. Scored:

The announcement is being 
made this week of the sale of the 
Repository, Slmcoe street, by 
Messrs. Burns & Sheppard, to the 
Coulter Bros., the transfer to tako 
pIKbe at once.

Messrs. Crozier and James Coul
ter have been successful dealers 
in horses, buying and selling, in 
Toronto and the province, and are 
sure to continue the Repository’s 
success. _

Mr. C. A. Burns, the popular 
proprietor, will continue to inter
est himself in horses, tho retiring 
from the Repository-business. Mr. 
Sheppard had retired some years 
ago.

im p Declared Off Owing to 
iéivy Going and Card Cut 

to Six Races.
T H*E NEW'•xc-

'mP

BABY GRAND ».
•S*Orleans, Lp., March S.—The tor- 

-JfcÙke storm whicli visited the, track 
SMNiurly hqur tills morning changed 
i^E*ok to a veritable quagmire, and 
JE*t- of tlie carded starters were %t 
ZK(t-track variety, the excellent pro- 
SRriglnXliy provided was riddled into 
SBrecpgnizabic state. Tlio fourth, live 
5386x11 Handicap, in whicli a number 

goojtjsyr inters were slated to contest, 
Lf-tO be called off because all but Co- 
53. lias and Duke of Latona declined 
•S-issue. This would have left the race 
• virtual walkover for Cobalt Lass, and 
the management deemed it wise to de- 
22m the race off. No other race Was 
arintliuted. making It a six-race card 
lDl«asd of the Intended seven-race of
fering Capt. Hodge and Bombast were 
the only favorites to win. Summary: 

ÏÎRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
" «n, claiming, purse $500, 0 furlongs:

1. Rlspondc, 108 (Troxler), If to 1, n 
to 1, $ to 2.

1, Sosius, 116 (Garner), 2 to 1. 4 to 5.
1 to 3.

2. general, 108 (Wright), 4 to 1. 8 to
l, 4 to 5.

Time L18 4-6. Man of Honor, Miss 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-Ws and

m, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
1. Trusty, 118 (Cassidy). 9 to 5, 7 to

' 16, 1 to i.
1. Ninety Simplex, 113 (Burke).-S-to 5,

1 to 10, 1 to 3.
t Mina Wand, 103 (A. Collins), 7 to

5, 6 id 6, 1 to 2.
Time 1.19. Prospères Baby, Caamino, 

Hand Grenade IL, Roederer and Old Man 
Crit also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three years and 
claiming, purse $500. l l-ifi miles:

1. Flora Finch, 99 (Prcece), 8 tc
L 7 to 5.

2. Petelus, 109 (Garner). 6 to 1, 2 to
SjKbly, 109 (prickson), 8 to 1. 3 to 1,
I to 5.

Tim#. L58. Slumber II., Dr. Charcot. 
Honolulu, Ellison. Good Counsel and In
quiéta also ran.

The fourth race, has been declared off 
and nothing substituted in its place 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $700
-* eue mile: '

1, Douglas»-103 (Precce). 3 to 1. 7 to
10, out.

2. Waukeag, -03 (Houpel), 4 to 1, 4 to
6, out.

i 3. Warsaw, 107 (A. Collins). 4 to 6. 
1 to 3, out.

Time. 1,48. Emanale also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

«p, Claiming, purse $800, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Captain Hodge, 105 (Preece),

10, 2 to 5. 1 to 5.
2. Plurcnzi, 92 (Erickson), 5 to 1, 8 to

1 7 to 10.
2 to^8Pan°’ 90 (Boyle)’ 10 t0 1. * to 1.

Time 1.58. Hope, Jack Helley, Pluto 
•no Fountain Fay also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
W; Purse 6500, one mile and a furlong:

L Bombast, 107 (Brown), 3 to 1 
1 to 2.

2: Benhampson, 107 (Preece), 3 to 1. 
even, r to 2 •

3. Senator Broderick, 103 (Burke), 5 to 
1. 2 to 1, even.
woKvan.Rhym0r' LUUler »nd Har-
» MW 6r\

'ï*

TOURING MODEL F. B.
x vi M.j

A
Shot at Broke.

J. Morley ,
J. Leedham
A. Hulme
G. Vivian
Cr.'Tfutson : , ........ ...
C. ' Richardson ........ 75
Col. Curran ..............  45
F. Fowler ..............  70
E. Roach . —
E. T. Hutchison.... 50
B. Hearst ..
H. Cooey ...
Dr. Jordan .
W. Field ...
Dr. Canning 
E. Jordan ...
J. Turner, Jr 
J. Dunbar ..

US 97
105 72

90 77■> 140 Hi85 45 Ü562 7ZONE 30 *35 - m
35 20. Nervousness and 

Is. $1.00 per box. 
DRUG STORE,

IT, TORONTO.

NEW ORLEANS.
FIRST RACE3-—Counterbalance 

tate, Malice.
SECOND RACE—Lariat;

Speedster.
leLpTrfor Boy.*3-”'13^ Kabe1’ Brac«-

ÆR^no^CK-Kirdar° B0y’
alFGM?E^^~Sl8ter Marjorle’ 

CoS l^CE Philistine,

’BrwmEpeddle^VCE-Prunea’ Don DodBe,

28 4 "75 61
75 05No- 50 43

Tan II.. 21

m25 17 ’M40 277th instructed how

of thanks to tile 
V. Edwards, who 
office for 

loomed.

15 10
50 38Dios-

Ho Cooey the Winner 
At Creekside Gun Club

several
-IKilmer. Paul

F CLUB 
AT GRANITE

SEE THIS NEW MODEL AT OUR
[ play a match ln- 
knlte; the following
[Draw.—
[. E. Knowlton 
[. W. Defoe. ‘ 
lajor Brunton.
[aw.—
[ Mackie. 
f. A. Ellis.
I Rennio. 
f. E. Beatty, 
f. Brideman.
[. C. Trow.
pON AT TAMPA,

ph 8.—Walter C. 
[f the Palma Ceia 
hi midwinter open 
P'lay on the Palma 
Fion with 24 other 

Hagen made 312 
[gin of fiv'e strokes 
I James M. Barnes, 
[uis. Jock Hutcli - 
Diicago, was third

The regular weekly shoot of the Creek- 
side Gun Club was held on Saturday^ as 
usual. H. Cooey was the winner of the 
weekly spoon event. All trap shooters 
are Invited to Join the club on Satuitiay 
afternoons. The scores :

S. Cotterlll ..
H. Peterman 

, J. Wakefield 
Ed. Brown ...
W. Curzon ..
H. Cooey ....
A. Spiller ...
J. Colborne ..
W. Le Cornu
E. Robertson 
R. 1laird ....
F. Curium ..
J. H. Klein................ 25
H. Brown ..
J. Jones ....
W. White .„

. y
!..

OPENING SHOW THIS WEEK
, 97-105 WEST RICHMOND STREET

up, I

TEAM MADE BIG SCOREto 1, 3 to i|-4
Shot at Broke. 

. 70 40Senior Members Enjoy Luncheon 
and Receive Medals for 

International Seats.

More than a hundred West. End Y. M 
774- senior memoers sat down to Û

to h^rT" by ,the social commit- 
to hear the results of the interna- 

relCo1 bexathlon athletic contest, and re
ceive tlie medals donated by 
the piembers for the first 
man in each event

?on[ea,^ this year was probably one 
ed ' ‘Î ‘J?1 the best, ever conduct-
, • the oldtimer said It wasJust like the old days, whe everv m^“

ThP»Ul l/°r the boys to do their be?t 
. Tbe boy® we‘"6 glad to welcome back 
>° y?e uoutest E. Archibald, who while 
in England and France, pulled' down 

in1 Zi?8* They also did everything but kill the fatted calf4 when they saw 
j.b® Prodigal, Bill Marshall, come on the 
floor to take part In the running high 
Jump, considering Jt was his first S 
pearance for neariy two years, he made 
a great performance. Bill said it was 
good to get back to the old fold.

The contest is not Individualistic, but' 
there are a few every year who try ail
Si?,®vVlf f!° sel what ‘bey can score. 
This year five who competed in the six 
events landed in the 400-fiolnt mark They 
are as follows : H. Adams, for the fifth 
season, heads the list, with ’432 ’piblnïs 
lollowed by G, M. WLSon, 477; K Kettle- 
well, 139; W. Schultz, 434. 'and G 
Spencer. 432.

There are in all six events, the point 
system being used, the total points 
scored by the highest ten men In each 

counting. Over fifty men partici
pated in the events this year, and thlrty- 
seven made tlie team, which is very good.
• ^ e?t ®,lc* bas held second place
in Class A for a number of years, last 
year being beaten by Chicago Central By 
two points. 1

Five thousand one hundred and ninety- 
three is a great total. Such a total this 
year may win both the Canadian and the 
international shields, 

if the boys had only Known they were 
within 30 points of the world s record 
made by Brooklyn, N Y, an extra effort 
would have been made.

The Summary,
—60-Yard Potkto Race —

Name.- Time.
F. Armstrong .........................  «14.0
c. Hall ........................................ 14 i
H. Adams yf.............................. 141
G; Cliisljolm .............................. 142
I. Walker .............................. i4'2
Noble Gerry ........................ \\\ i4;2
R. Dixon .................... ........... 143
M, Wilson ..............................t. n o
C. Manser ................................. 14 4
G. Spencer ............................. “ 14 4

*M‘. 100 70 »
25 15
35 28 z80 68
50 35

..». 60 32 11SI 60
The New Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring Car 
is a roomy model with those refinements 
looked for in cars much higher in price. The 
body lines are up-to-the-minute—windshield 
and doors have graceful slope. New side 

• curtains open with doors. New features help to
in its price class.

50 32 Chevrolet owners and Toronto motorists 
generally are cordially invited to call at 
show rooms this week and see the New Baby 
Grand as well as other CHEVROLET models 
including the 490 Touring, Roadster Sedan and 
Coupe ; the New Model F. B. Sedan and the 
New Chevrolet One Ton Truck, 
garage and show-room is the largest in the city

50 55
70 41
40 29 our18«everal ot 

and second
35 22
25 17
40 26

Coombs and Salisbury 
Win at Balmy Beach

9 to

Our newESHAM 
’IDE EVENTS

make this model ihe best buy

E,GOODERHAM AND COMPANY

\

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds. Eastern avenue, a very 
good turn out Of members and friênds 
being on hand, and some good ecor^s 
were made. R. H. Combe was high in 
the spoon event, and E. T. W. Salis
bury In the special handicap 
Scores : -

$
Irnout at the week, 
tlside A.C..
Is for the quarter- 
I keenly contest- s 
ping in fast time. . 

2, Wedlock; 3,
[. which was a very 
never before ehow- 
kson, who is out of 
I good, and was a 
Dsbome was third, 
hrst bf speed.

un
even.

i nwi- 
.2 

SfnoM 
vtSW1 i ,ir.v

Iti event. 5. Vt 7Shot at Broke. 
.. 110 84
.. 110 81
.. 35 29

... 50
100

A. P. Holden..
W. H. ICutler..
I. F. Johnson..
T. D. McQaw.
P. Morgan ...,
A. A. Laird.
W. H. Gooderham.. 50
J. Jennings ........
N. R. Gooderham.. 75 
W. H. it
R. H. C<
Major Dalton
E. R. Pitcher
A. V. Trimble.......... 35
J. H. Trimble..
T. Wibbye......
P. J.^Boothc...
F. Armstrong .
C. Newton ....
W. H. Cutler.
J. E. Ingham.
N. Newton ..,
.1. Jennings, Jr.

. E. R. Rolph...

. R. Watts - ... ;.
F. E. McCurdy 
M. A. Kennedy 
F. E. Healy.............. 90
F. Lewis' ........
W. Hughes ...
E. Marsh ........
K. Salisbury ..
G. H. Cashmore.... Eft 
C. Purkjss ....
W. Roadhouse
S. M. Knox....

I W. S. Edwards
L. Curra n ........
O. Cannon ....
T. Sockctt ......

,
ffî VTROTTERS going to THE west.

?«keh°MC ‘"h ^a,fa'"ynand,oftl^ourselnwdll 
wje his champion Ingara along with

-, has„ so,ti bis trotter.lR8S,&iMS.T'w- »

41
^iltiiillBMimiiiiiiiiiHHlOTiilfllHiillliillllliiiimiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiii^uiRHiHiiiiiiiimiBnntHHiiiiaiiiumiiHiiiiHiiiii5S !

35 30
EXHIBITION 11 ’

[-Instead of play - 
[Inal of the Allan 
s Saturday night 
[bus clubs secured 
[western represen- 
I trustees to stage 
H use some of the 
krthur, which ac- 
eij Bay champions 
Selkirks won the 
ho the first period 
pal to their credit, 
rom Thunder Bay 
1er and four others, 
hmtnis club team, 
td score the game 
lirst one. Selkirk 
hes, who has Just 
1st. where he had 
Ihe Siberian expe- 
k not sent farther, 
ly the Manitoba 
next Friday.

45
75 72

69 ■ j. ■ . 'X - ■
cers In the camp were not those who 
had commanded the men in the field.

In spite of the extreme gravity of 
their offence it is to be hoped that the 
case of the men will be stated fully 
at the court of inquiry, and given 
publicity.

■dlier who -wltnesed the outbreaks, tlrus 
describee some of the scenes:

“I was one of about 200 who march
ed with rifles, and upon our invita
tion an officer marched in front of 
us. On Wednesday, when we were 

istance, we were 
to drop our fire-

urke
otnbs

60 47 Passenger Traffic. I100 94
50 29wan. WE BUY AND SELL29

22N 36 26

[TODAY’S ENTRIES AMERICAN CURRENCY
(st ■ premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
- Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
.______ 63 Vonge Street.__________

90 61
within speaking fl 
asked by the enemy 
arme and have It out with- fists. We 
agreed, so at it we went, hell for

. 60 3135 34 An Inquiry Essential.
The Dally Mail jclalmp that it Is only 

fair to the Canadians at Rhyl and to 
leather. One of our opponents who'’the Dominion, that an open inquiry 
wielded a big piece of wood, evl- should be held and that there should
dently part of a wrecked Canadian be no hushing' up. The outbreak is
billiard table, was stalking behind said to have started in the Montreal 
our officer, and was about to club camp, and then spread to the others, 
him, when one of our men whisked A correspondent says that three of the 
out his weapon and shot him dead. killed were rioters, and two loyalists.

“A general officer had the men par- Oee was killed by a. stray bullet, while 
aded, and told them that their riotous writing' a letter in his hut, and the 
conduct would cost them a lot ,of other, Private Glllan, was shot thru the
money, for the whole of the damage, bead while defending a Montreal
which amounted to thousands of lieutenant, who was lying on the 
pounds, would be deducted from their 6round, and being threatened. In an, 
pay.” over 400 soldiers have been arrested

and conveyed out of the district.
Questioning the women camp hd-Of 

ere they agreed that they had hem 
well treated.

(Continued From Page 1).. 50 43
120 78

75 59 most indescribable. Men 
parading around the camp, dressed in 
clothes taken 'from the girls the pre-' 
vious night, while others staggered 
about intoxicated or lay around In a 
drunken stupor.

TSynext step was a raid on the 
ammunition stores where cartridges 
and firearms were secured. An attack 
was then made on the officers' quar
ters. Wild and Indiscriminate firing 
took place in the InitiaTrStages of this 
attack during which a man on sentry 
duty was killed and many rioters 
wounded by the fire of their own com
rades. The calvary was called out. 
but It was stated were helpless; owing 
to their not being allowed to use their 
arms. Having done their worst in the 
camp, the bolder spirits started to 
march on Abergele, but were met by 
troops detailed from Chester for the 
purpose, and overcome by superior 
forces and turned back. A proposa? 
was made to march on Rhyl, but was 
not carried out, tho the Inhabitants 
had many anxious moments. At 
nightfall, the men, exhausted by their 
excesses, were persuaded by the 
steadier element and quieted down. 
The riots then came to an end. Ring
leaders to the number of between 20 
and 80 were arrested and taken to a 
detention camp.

were seen19. AT NEW ORLEANS. 47
. 25 18

New Orleans,
Monday ;

IIRS1' RACE—Three years and up,
’ jg^ens, claiming, purse $600, 6 fur-

' ' ' ",............Ir® Notate ..............no
kusiauntleroy. .«iOG Counterbal’nee lus

............115 New Model ..'noConnecticut...............108 Clip................
SMthams'n's Joury.lOU Malice ...

Small............... 105 ■ Drop Light .
Also eligible:

WjgcfësPKil,e""*98 Black Wing ..103 

Prown... 108
œçOUD RACE—Throe years and Up, 

n£r„ns, purse W’. 6 furlongs:
if,1}.?]...................... .. Jim Dudley ,.10S

................. 103 «Speedster ....no
klttnvakc................lift Toadstool
Dwclng Girl.............103 Lariat ...
ypPm.” K.................... 110 Padua .................103
vrinium.............. *110 Jack Kcalcy ..103

Also eligible:
A SSplr-.....................103 May Worth■ ’ Wrlcc Ruth

Santc.............. .108
THIRD RACE—Throe-year-olds and 

*0 yards-1”6’ pUlse SG00' one mile and 
Broncho Billy....m Parlor Boy
teleTtv...............I'H Dahinda ..
noya! Johnnie....ill Mar Tom
Sff®”l...............  97 Juanita III
nit* ,.8 9^'toy. ...ill Ambuscade ...109 

MUhelback.. 97 Hasty Mabel...*99 
bltTIi RACE—The Jefferson 

nation Handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
“P. 6 furlongs:
Hanovia.
Seconde ...

r-0,d"

H^wkv,l0nr0t'■ ■ • ■: 11 1>H tic D.............. 109
TmKlEU,c..............100 Uluto
UtL’.'J-"'"111 Théophile 11. ..109 
•ABhcrldan.... 97 Oriental Girl...*99

&LivJn,lr'y......... M .kistcr Marjorie. 104

$6nRA1<;J':7KFo',r ycars and up'
Çolina....
te::

SSSd
.........

Namer............. ..107
c»NTH race—Three years and up, 
*nty yv’dJ>UrSe one ml'e an,l sev-
Grani.iC....... ..........106 Alhena ............ *106

............. 106 Sleeth ............. ..*10'
:.................*107 Newell W. ... 9

Çm&Vr'.:;Ti Green Gra* -lti

. tir~??renllce allowances claimed, 
"«ather raining, track sloppy.

75 48March 8.—Entries for 55 36
100 85Pts. 45 281U0

7496 2.5 HI95 .. 110 
.. 95 
.. *40

PORTLAND,NS MAINE — LIVERPOOL90
68 4yrt MEGANTICLLIARD TITLE. MARCH35.*104

..109

.*103

90
3985

15David McAndlea.i 
c Association to- 
amateur balkline / 

- defeating Percy 
Ithletlc ClUb, 300 

McAndless' Vlc- 
ictlon during tho 
id shown cliam- 
il this afternoon 

300 to 261, Me
ries and no de
ne in the last 
ï tournament, and 
lie Chicago men,
owed his super
ins of 92 and 46,
33 and 19.

20 1485
A 50 26 •80

WHITE STAR LINE 
N. Y.-SOUTHAMPTON 
MARCH 29

908ft 56
. 65..103 Low Tide ....10S 62 General Colquhoun’e Statement..

General Colquhoun, In the course of 
a statement on the rioting of Cana
dian soldiers at Klnnrel, said that no 
attack was made on tjie Officers, who 
were treated with courtesy.

“I, myself, went In and out among 
the men freely,” he added, “and 
of them actually put down loot In 
order to salute me—then they 'picked 
up the loot again. -

“The reports of the damage to the 
camp are greatly exaggerated. Some 
fifty or sixty men got out of hand 
and attacked some canteens, 
men in one camp, anticipating danger, 

•armed themselves, and, contrary to 
express orders, ft red.
Wednesday, when the fatalities 
curred.

"The girls’ camp was not attacked. 
As a matter of fact, the girls were 
treated with the utmost chivalry. No 
man entered the girls’ rooms while 
they were occupied.

“One man raised the red flag in an 
attempt to introduce Bolshevism. He 
was shot.”

Total ...................................... ............
ygts, —226-lard Potato Race.—
JtiSee. Time.

1, Armstrong .............................  57.5
G. Chisholm ........................... , 5$ o
L. Crofoot ...............................  582
M. Wilson .................................. . 58.2 108

»a^r .................................  59.2 103
Noble Gerry ...............  rSn.3 102

wn,.?en 'M ............................. 59.3 102
K. Kettlewcll .
W. Sculls ........
U, Adam ........

40 24890 OLYMPIC15 14
100Pin. 80

111 ThoJ* Stevens Won Spoon 
At Pastime Gun Club

Manchester Guardian says 
that the ascription of the Klnmel 
riot», entirely to the Influence of a 
few Russian Bolshevik! among 15,000 
Canadian soldiers will not do. It is 
obvious that the the conditions of tho 
camp were unusually bad ,and the 
fact that the ,food stores were first 
plundereed Is proof. Probably de
mobilization grievances, real or fan
cied, were a more potent cause, and 
finally it would seem that the rioters 
were not wholly to blame for the 
bloodshed.

110
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Adriatic. March 1», | Lapland ..... April 
ti-rtic.... March S9 : Megantlc .....April
Baiitic.. March 29 | Adriatic ........ April

Aad Regularly Thereafter.
Money Orders and Cable RtmtiAaaow 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agent» or 

Panenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King SL 
East, phone Main 944. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg,, King 
and If onge, Toronto.

..108
*103

108

some
59.3. .103

110 Bonna A............103
102

*60,0 100
......f. 60.3 97 The Pastime 

young gun club, i/!un Club, Toronto's 
progressing admirab

ly. Eighteen took part In Saturday’s 
shoot. J. Stevens won the spoon, and 
W. H. Woodrow and T. Gordon special 
prizes. Scores:

Total ............................................ .
—Running High Jumn.— 1043

IN JULIAN. Name.
I. Walker ... 
W. Marshall 
W. Reid .... 
E. Archibald 
E. Hi rons ... 
A. Gardiner . 
P. Keele ..
C. Patterson 
A. Standon . 
C. Hall ........

Height. Pts.
5.06v; 97
5.0514 93
5.05%
5.03V* 85

. 5.0344 85

. 5.0314 85

. 5.01% 79
. 4.11% 71
. 4.11% 71
. 4.11% 69

..111 TheL—Martin Julian, 
nded his brother- 
tzslmmons. when 
rat championship 

at Carson City, 
s home in Brook- 
b brief Illness, 

with theatrical 
years, and Was 

kng the first per
ler pictures taken

92
109 Shot at Broke.

R. J. Cntten
W. Clements .......... 45
W. H. Woodrow. .„ 70
A. Rawley ...............  35 ,
G. A,. Truax...
T. Gordon ........

-W. McKenzie ..
R. Petrie ..........
O. Torrence ...
W. Dodds ........
Pte. H. Dilkcs 

"Sgt. J. Bond...
Norman Truax
J.. Stevens ........
D. Gordon ........
R. W. Petrie..
B. Pitcher ........
J. Clements ...
R. Buchanan ..

•109 93 85 17 That was on» 27 HAVANA ENTRIES.oc-13Con- Order Given to Fire,
Writing of the most serious part ot 

the outbreak on Wednesday afternoon, 
the Llandudno correspondent of The 
Canadian Associated Press, says:

“It was àt this stage that the cas
ualties occurred. A detachment with 
loaded rlflles grimly stood their ground, 
an officer warning the rebellious mote
of the gravity of the situation. This Discontent the Cause,
did not appear to be fully grasped The Times in an editorial yester- 
by a number of the men. Still there day ^refers *.0 the Klnmel Camp riot

.10 5 was no room for misapprehension as as the worst that has happened In

. 25 22 ‘*e mob still came forward. The order tho country, and adds that the dis-
•' was given to fire and -tlhe ranks of the ciplinc of the Canadian troops ia

77 OLYMPIC COMMITTEE MEETS NEXT nihwhief makers were forthwith bro- normally so good that this lapse from
Total MONTH. ken Besides an officer, fourofthe a splendid record is naturally a sub-

—Standing"Broad Jump.— Geneva. MarciTi^In quarters here Tothera ^re^rc WT “3 dheei>
Distance. Pts close to the International Olympic com- "U °WCjS ,'Yere a biVi r03Tet of Canadian officials, and their• • 9.10% 93 mlttee it was stated today that no de- WOUOided- Many etreeto followed. This anxiety to give the affair Its right

SS clslon has yet been reached as to the wati practically the lost incident of the perspective is evident in every line of
r‘ac,e 'or bolding,the seventh Olympiad outbreak. tie statement they nave issued,
in „,Jb? be. settled “I am itold many df tlhe men who Some correspondents have written-of the rerivÂ oî th^Olymplc^me^nd 11 in lh® dtsorders elmply todulg- as tho the riot were a Bolsh^rist*
the foundation of the International Olym- e<\_in a weakness for horse play while demonstration, but the real motives
pie committee, to be held at Lausanne otitora were Inflamed by liquor and are to be found, not In any body of
on April 5, when the committee, com- were more uigïy customers to tackle, political doctrine, but In dlsconent a*
prising Baron Pierre de Coubertin. its but toetoind these were some coim- purely executive action,
president; B&ron Godefroy de IWon&y of M-niioms of BiniRtsr inifl’U'Cn'C^s who xvere ...

sss,*-^ ms sr-M Ss ^ •■“aorUystill candidates for the honor. Rome “Inquiry at the cam® on Thursday borne before those who were volun- 
has not been mentioned In committee night was met with a disposition to t®er8’ ■ 0 hatri eeen longer eer- gurt
circles, It was stated. minimize the Importance of the affair, vl<f• The reason for so apparently ^Lgpence entry.

THE Olympic games the Information given out toeing to «he unjust a, preference< V**. is explain- SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
* games. 6ffect that the trouble came to em ed ln the Teport of Sir Richard Tur- claiming.' purse 8506, 1 1-16 miles:.

71 Rome, Saturday, March S__ It is hoped end with the rounding up of the riot- ner' that some Canadians are being Maxim’s Choice...114 Egmont . ......114
69 to. have the Olympic games of 1920 held ers and that ttfe camp was absolutely returned by units; others on the prin- Sam McMecwin...110 Solid Rock ..♦105
69 in Rome, but-no definite decision as to quiet *nd no likelihood of further ciple of first come, first served. The .............. rif,,,,, ,own '3-
68 this lias as yet been taken. Premier ,313,,1.1» shortage of ehinnine contributed tn John Graham..........163 Cliff Haven ..M3Orlando was recently approached by the troul>te' . the grievance that wad felt over the Cork....................... *101 Pecp ’^ain ",01

Italian Olympic committee on the ques- Canadian Soldier Story.^ tne grievamc mat was leit over tne ---------
—— tion and a reply is expected from him Tlie Daily News correspondent at working of the rules, and further dis- «Apprentice allowance claimed*

MS . 6131 within, «-toe days, ___________ ______ __ mautib&n>-w& ’Ækfea CagifldiBo «A^oAtent, mm saaufii-YieçAuertiift-tiû^ «ga.thff inktfrJUdOrtlaw*

33 Havana, March 9.—Entries for Mon
day are as follows:

FIRST- RACE—Claiming, purse $56, 4- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Syrian.................. 114 Hartock ........... ..
Encore.................. Ill First Ballot ... .109
Mae Murray........169 Banyan .................103
Jack Snipe........ *109 R. H. Adams ....108'
Callaway..............108 Shandon ............... l»x
Golden Chance. *106 Violet .................. *105

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
3-year-okls, 6 furlongs:
Buddy Tucker..*106 tiundira
Iron Boy...............103 The Talkqf .....
Croix d'Or........... 103 Lavender ........
Chansonnette II..103 Mies- Proctor ..
Caballo....................97 Prince Direct ...

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, dial 
ing, purse $500, six furlongs : 
Ambassador III. ...109 Omeme 
Little Cote. ...
Exempted........
Buster Clark..

35 27
55 30..111 Sandy Lad ....108 

..106 Assume 
..106 Bon Tromp . .111 
. .106

45 20 President Navin of the Detroit ball 
club, In a statement on Sunday, says h« 
sees no cause for worry in .the fact thal 
Cobb lias not yet signed his new con» 
tract, Cobb has always disliked training 
camps and usually gets himself ready 
for the season's - work in his own way. 
He Is expected to Join the team just 
before the trip northward begins, thl 
affixing of his name to a contract blank 
being what Navin terms “ a mere foe. 
mality."

m 65 20 .112
•• 5s
.. 65

Total ........ 11828
—hence Vault. 42and

purse $600, one mile and Name.
W, Preston .. 

. A. Hauck ...
A. Duff ........
J. Fazaekcrly 
C. Patterson 

I I. Walker ... 
H. A damn ... 
E. Archibald 
J. Browning 
M. Wilson ...

35 11Height. Pts.
*-

. 30 U9.1 20 1189
50 10a.i 86. .*l0t> 4Ô 196.1 86
456.3 27S3 104
356.2 It .10380

6.2' 103Ml

J 6.2 80 . 98
6.1 S9774miles:

■ • ..*103 Cadillac...........*108
• ,..*103 Good Counsel.. *96 
........101 Progressive . *102
....*1112 Pulaski ..; . .'.Iftl 
■. ..*102 Philistine .. .lift 

■ ..*113 Royal lnterest.107

.. 7.1Ui m-
:Cincinnati Reds, who had no left» 

handed pitchers 'last,year, will have three 
this year, in Ruetter. Breesler and Gar
ner. Pat Moran expects all of these 
southpaws ta make good also, tor they 
not only can pitch but can hlL

..112
...108 Earnest .... .106 
...104 Eddie McBride. 103 
...100 Sentimental ...*99

Snow Queen............*96 Baby Girl .........
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds 1 

up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs : 
■Capt Marchmont.,113 Simulate .
Capital City.......... ,113 Petlar ....
Enver Bey. ...7...113 Billy Joe .
Senator James.... 113 Wild Thyme ..111 
Phedoden. ...i,...10S Manganese ...*108
Miss Gove................108 Walter Mack..*105

FIFTH RACE—The Olympian Handi
cap, 3-year—olds and up, purse $700, 6$4 
furlongs:
Sklles Knob.......... 119 aHodge .............. 116
Sparkler............ ,..103 aRafferty ..........102
Th6 Blue Duke...100 PhlUlpic ...... 93

.................. 96 7

Name.
K. Raney ...'.
G. Chisholm . 
M. Wilson ... 
W. Vallentine 
E. Brownlee 
A. Gardiner . 
R. Kettlewell 
I. Walker ...
H. Adams .. 
W. Schultz ..

989.08
and. 9.07% 86

• 9.06% 85
. 9.05% 83
. 9.05% 82
. 9.05% 82
. 9.05% 78
. 9.02% 77
• 9.01% 75

113 Manager jMoran of the Cincinnati N»« 
tionals announced that he had secured 
for his team, Claude Davldeon, lnflelder, 
from the Philadelphia Americans.

::iî!

Connie Mack, manager of the Phlladel; 
phla American League Club, announced 
that Fred Thomas, recently purchased 
from the Boston Red Sox. has agreed U 
play In Philadelphia this season, and had 
sent his signed contract to the local dub.

Total ........................................
—12-Pound> Shot-Put

829
Distance. Pts.- 

. 40.9 91
Name.

Archibald . 
. O'Reilly .. 

Standon .., 
Adams .... 

. Vallentine 
iwr ..........

French
Chisholm
I lixoii ..........
Harcourt ..

BeTHt,EHEMS

Steel
WON CHAMPIONSHIP. 39.5 85••eeeeeeaeee®*thlehem

Naf5?nlYcrs! of 1,1 e championship of the 
,6>occer League bv defeating the 

liste, rk Fo°lbtill Club by 2 goals to 1. 
the fnl' the cl el workers in

Iseeei.j .ball, while Forrest added the 
. v. xfier .the interval. Vc rie scored j 

Th«vL£'v J 11‘‘I* fi' 1 minutes from time, 
fort ,_an'hi«ns will now make a big < f- 
ef th Cftyldre the remaining honors 
wine soever season by winning tho l 
—"vim end {sational xupo* . * *

. 39.0 84

. 38.8 82
4soccer team assured

IDAHO WANT# THE BOOT.37.3 77
36.0 74

Idaho Falls, Idaho, March .—Acting 
for a group of local capitalists, A. H- 
Albert local promoter. ' today telegraphed 
Tex Rleknrd an offen, of $165.000 and 50 
per dont of moving picture privileges 
for the xVillard-Dcmpsey tight. TJia 
Idaho

85.9 »
25.4

35.0

Tuuii;.... 770

j , jutons

♦

k

BASEBALL GOSSIP

The W orld^s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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WHITE STAR onMiNinr;
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TOBUILD NEW RACIAL 
WITH ALL POSSIBLE SPEED

Electric would haul their cars and 
operate the road at substantially less 
cost than they 'could-operate either 
with steam or electricity.

-a*

MOpen Forum Favors 
Hydro Radial Bylaw

< The Most Delicious 
MARMALADE

Help
Sir Adam Beck Says Work Will Begin at Once 

If Hamilton Bylaw Is Passed.
Hamilton, March 9.—At the citi

zens' open forum this afternoon. Sir 
Adam Beck met nearly 3000 people, 
me«j and women, and go*, a magnifi
cent reception, which was unmarred 
by interruption or incident. He let 
the politicians and corporations down 
more lightly, but slapped the Grand 
Trunk. The questions asked from th> 
audience were Inquiries for informa
tion concerning the powers of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission,the flnani- 
cial responsibilities of the municipali
ties, the proprietory privileges of the 
municipalities when the obligations 
assumed by the commission 
been retired ' and so on. 
went into these points wit hillumin- 
ating detail, and in some cases ap
peared to wipe away misunderstand
ings of the entire situation.

He had the audience cheering en
thusiastically when he told them the 
Toronto-Niagara line would be the 
best electrically-equipped railway in 
the world, with the most comfortable 
stations, commodious platforms and 
general accommodations of the most 
modern description.

The One Live Issue.
G, H. Fester acted as chairman of 

the meeting. The Hydro, he said, is 
the only live issue In Hamilton today, 
and the committee as the best way of 
presenting it to the

NT

APPl

t HER
larg

rlencHamilton, March 9.—Rejecting as the enterprise. Mackenzie and Mann 
treachery to public ownership D. B. wou,d build a. line from anywhere to 
Hanna's telegram In his official capa- and
city as chairman of the Canadian Na- the bonds were guaranteed by the 
tional Railways, to A. C. Garden, Dominion of Canada and the various 

Hjj.m’tHon Board of provinces and the municipalities 
'Heck is prepared to could be held up for bonuses. They 

sold townsltes on land they had se
cured for themselves, and coal rights 
and mineral rights which they had 
grabbed from the future resources of 
the people of Canada.

Profits Were Big.
“Three weeks ago I was "assured by 

an official of the C.P.R., a man who 
knew what he was talking about, 
that $20,000 a mile way sufficient for 
the construction of 100 miles of rail
way on Vancouver Island, that Mac
kenzie and Mann bargained over till 
they got the figure up to $66,000 a 
mile. What became of the $45,000 a 
mile?”

Sir Adam assailed Canadian North
er ntrnsact'.ons in connection with 
the Toronto-Niagara line 
acterietic
way of dealing with the public. He 
warned all concerned that the Hydro- 
Electric line *111 be built from To
ronto to the Niagara frontier and to 
Bridgeburg, as well as other frontier 
points, and that It will pay so well he 
is in the position to make a proposi
tion to the Grand Trunk, the Cana
dian Northern Railways or whoever 
may be opposing this Hydro-Elec
tric.

«g
/ ber

Last Marmalade and Preserving Sanson, when sugar was scarce, 
the Canada Food Board recommended the use of white com syrup 
for preserving. Thousands of women tried4t and were astonished 
at the results. They discovered the secret of making the most 
delicious marmalade

per
. World.

:o
* ■

president of the 
Trade, Sir Adam 
fight even the government of Canada 
in the cause of municipal ownership 
with the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario as Its public trus
tee. L

:ei
■ll

E
have 

Sir Adam
ad, licei 
for firs 
aranteer 
two we
rangem
160, or 
Yoftge

useI \ h

LILY WHITEThe fight to win and consolidate 
Hamilton among the municipalities 
that have Joined the covenant against 
private ownership of public utilities, 
is bitter, but is expected to end next 
Saturday in victory for the Hydro. It 
has now become an ancient hero com
bat brought up to date. The adver
sary changes his aspect frequently, 
and Sir Adam Beck’s sword play daily 
becomes more deadly, as he hacks at 
one head after another of 'the corpor
ation influences banded together to 
maintain the monopoly of the Cataract 
Power Company in Hamilton,

The Hanna Telegram.
A meeting of workingmen was held 

Saturday night in the Sons of Eng
land Hall, in favor of the bylaw which 
will be voted upon Saturday.

Sir Adam raised his voice till It 
could be heard out on the street, and 
perhaps may reach as far as Ottawa, 
when he declared: "It is inconceiv
able that a government you and I 
elected should attempt to defeat your 
right to get service at cost from the 
people’s undertaking. No, it is not the 
government, but its servant, whose 
salary we pay, who makes the an
nouncement appearing In the papers 
tonight.’’

D. B. Hanna's telegram which has 
raised the anger of the workingmen to 
la white heat, w& sent to A. C. Gar
den, president of the board of trade, 
in answer to a telegram asking: 
“What prodpect is there for the ex
tension of the Canadian National 
system thru Hamilton to the frontier?” 
ffllr. Hanna’s reply read:

"

ÜÜ^CORN SYRUP <m VNERS 
time ai

iVd fifty
, Long P 
absorbers! 
i, tmprov 
Jllars. D 
inventioj

*i

"r'm
The following recipe, recommended by one of the leading Technical 
Schools, indicates the proper proportions end method lor results you 
never before attained:

as char- 
of the Mackenzle-Mann

ETjijij

irs,
1 grapefruit 
1 orange 
1 lemon

8 cups water 
10 cups Lily White

Corn Syrup
Cut fruit in thin slices and allow to stand in water for 36 hours or 
overnight. Separate seeds and soak them in part of the water Cook 
fruit until tender and add Com Syrup. Continue cooking until jelly 
is obtained.

ratepayer* 
brought the champion of the Hydro 
to meet the people of Hamilton.

Sir Adam said it was to him a very 
great privilege to have such a favor
able opportunity as the citizens’ open 
forum offered to discuss an issue 
cioee to the hearts and intimately 
connected with the interests of the 
citizens of Hamilton.

In these days of reconstruction the 
people are only concerned with men 
who do their duty. They are greatly 
concerned with the soldiers returning 
from victory.

Going Over the Top.
“Are you and I going over the top,” 

he asked, "to take them by the hand 
updn their return and help them 
new life in homes surrounded 
increased comfort?

“I am not a pessimist. I never have 
had a doubt of the future of the 
country or its people, ready as they 
are to promote Its natural endow
ments to the best public use. Theirs 
Is a battle against greed when they 
are prevented from helping them
selves to that which they are 
titled to.

He had sought but one thing: to 
spend the millions of dollars the Hydro 
commission has been entrusted wlitlh 
in a way to command the confidence 
of the people. The members of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission can look 
the people i.n the face, retaining their 
fullest confidence, a higher reward 
than money. By 1921 the 234 muni
cipalities in the province using Hydro- 
Electric power would have Invested 
one hundred million -dollons, and many 
millions over. So far after six years 
of operation neither the small nor the 

taxpayer had contributed one 
dollar of taxes to the scheme. (Loud 
applause).™
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LILY WHITE is the white com syrup for table 
use or preserving—better than sugar.

CROWN BRAND Com Syrup is golden in 
color, for table use and all cook
ing purposes.

Sold by grocers everywhere, >_ 
in 2, 5,10, and 20-lb tins.

mm -vifflAn Offer to the Opposition.
“If they want to build a line to 

Niagara Falls let them Join us and 
we will make It a double-cracker. We 
will run It for them cheaper than 
they cap run It by electricity or 
steam; that will keep politics out of 
It. It will prevent the purchase of 
power from ■‘.he Toronto Power 
Company, which Is AVtltiam Macken
zie, at $36 per horsepower, which we 
can supply at $14.50 per horse
power.”

In this connection Sir Adam 
plained the advantageous position of 
the Hydro as owning and operating 
the best electric undertakings in Can
ada and an a public trustee repre
senting municipalities under govern
ment control. The government of 
Ontario and the municipalities 
have a great deal more control 
over the Hydro-Electric than the gov
ernment of Canada possesses over the 
Canadian National Railways. The 
personnel of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission is acceptable to the people of 
Ontario. .The Canadian National 
Railway board is not acceptable to 
the people of Canada. When the 
house of commons said It was justi
fied in taking over the Canadian 
Northern to get rid of the combina
tion behind it, the members knew they 
would have the combination still, and 
no control over it.

Touching the public control of the 
Hydro-Electric, Sir Adam said:

*-9$
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Ottawa, March 7,

“Tour message of the 5tfh has been 
forwarded to me here. The Canadian 
Norjpm Railway acquired right of 
way to and thru Hamilton for the 
construction of line from Toronto, thru 
Hamilton, to Niagara frontier and ab
solutely required the whole width of 
right of way which wc own thru your 
city for this purpose. Board of direc
tors of Canadian National Railways 
are on record as approving of the 
early construction of this lilme and ar
rangements are now under way to 
carry this out. D. B. Hanna.

Sir Adam Beck took the stand that 
this, is another trick of Sir William 
Mackenzie and his associates thru 
t heir former official, translated from the 
Canadian Northern Railway to the Can
adian National Railways, to block the 
progress of the Hydro-Electric Com- 
mltesion at its mont important and 
necessary stage. Sir Adam did not 
mince matters at all.
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wL ■s rIff; .vrRates Reduced.
The Hamilton consumers of the Cat

aract Company have enjoyed a reduc
tion of rates amounting to a million 
dollar® and all users of electricity have 
had a reduction amounting to 34 000 . 
000 which they could count ' ’
dends.

In the future Hamilton would be the 
centre of electrical distribution, one 
of the fountain heads of power in the 
province of Ontario. He dwelt upon 
the. advantage the Hydro had been to 
uanacia m munition-making. There 
htad been no profiteering* in power be- 
cause prices had not been raised and 
t hie Clarkson audit showed how faith-
îr™ ïl1* <w’ork„had been carried on 
from tits inception.
•has a free record to

% xsTo Enlarge Board,
“I would be glad to suggest to the 

government that the board be in- 
Hero are some of hie challenges creased to five members, tho I do not

rapped out with joyous impartiality to believe in large boards. But here wc
the Canadian Northern, the Canadian may well have one representing the
National Railways, the government eastern part of the system, one repre- 
and the corporate interests that be- sentlng the west, which is your section 
set and bbss -The government: here in Hamilton, one representing the

“Is the old original Canadian Nor- Niagata district, one from the
them, the government; is it still itself, tral area, and one member of
°r what is,it?” government. I don’t care if they are

“Do the government control their Grit or Tory, so long as there is no 
own railways, or do the old railway politics and no patronage in thé

a Hydr°’ and 80 Ion* as the system is 
Dota D. B. Hamttia find it \ery hard run as it must be run in the interest

.nUiorTwitl fry n™ 60 recen,tly of thc municipalities.”
“Ls it more than an avecldemt that Ww0 nnp a,av t,.c ^orations,

the same initials. C. N. R.. stand for ^ C°i?ld ,get
Canadian Northern Railway and and tl y . ^ ,the*r charters

the Canadian National Railways?" aad.t‘e "?Xt p™fe8Hed to have ample
capital. He said the construction of 
the Hydro-Electric line would provide 
plenty of employment. It is demand
ed by the people. It Is designed to 
sell power cheaper to the man 
tent to live in a small house, 
tells the man who lives 
house that he can pay f<$r it.

A Proven Success.
Sir Adam explained at length the 

resultant benefits of acquiring the 
Ontario Power Company, which In 33 
years will be the asset of the muni
cipalities, and declared the London 
and Port Stanley line to be a splen
did success bcjxmd the estimates of 
thc Hydro-Electric 
contrasted it with the cron to sub
urban as a Packard truck compared 
to a lumber wagon, and castigated D. 
B. Hanna without mercy for repre
senting the government acquisition of 
Mackenzie electric lines as feeders to 
the Canad(y.n National Railways and 
the Grand Trunk when taken over by 
the government.

■‘The idea,” he said, “is to force the 
government to purchase power from 
the Toronto Power Company, which 
is William Mackenzie, at $35 per h.>.”

He next contrasted the London and 
Port Stanley line with the Cataract 
Power.
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IS ONLY HOPE . Notices of future events, net Intended to 
raise money, Zc per Word, minimum 66e; If 
neld to raise money eotjty to Patriotic 
Church or Charitable purpose, 1c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to-false money far 
any other than these purposes, tie per 
word, minimum $2.Ou.

AT BfflDAY PASTYcen-
the

- <I General Sir William Otter 
turned from a trip to the west.

Mr. W. B. Gundy has returned to 
Ottawa after a short stay in town.

Mr and Mrs. D. B. Hanna and 
Mrs. Victor Lewis are at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa,

Brigadier-General Gunn and Dr. 
Brittain went to Ottawa and on to 
Montreal in connection with the 
patriation scheme and will return on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Austin Shaw

has re-Attache of Afnerican Embassy 
Saw Rise to Power of 

Bolsheviks.

I
Widow of Founder of Great Store 

Receives Surprise at Oakville 
Home.

aw
reward

I ■ WILL alt those who took cut garment.
and wool from the University Hoepjtal 
Supply Association for the refugees 
kindly return to the workroom In the 
University Library before March 14th?

The Hydro now
.___ „ - create a miuni-

°i*J?l railway system that tire people 
will own and control and that will 
be to them a great heritage.

Building a Good Road.
He paid his devoir to Grand Trunk 

negligence, filth, and high rates, say
ing the people travel on It only when 
they cannot help themselves. The only 
regret the Grand Trunk seems to halve 
about the whole matter is that 
they cannot pay dividends. The Hydro 
commission wished to give the people 
a clean competing road like the lon- 
don and Port Stanley, that since its 
electrification, paid its way. The by
law would not interfere with the coun
cil et Hamilton borrowing money to 
carry on municipal affaire; ail the 
Hydro commistidon asked was that the 
credit of the people which had been 
so long used by the private corpor- 
atlons. should he placed behind public 
competition. Already in lighting the 
re&uCt has been the cutting of ra.tee 
by half and latterly down to one-tuiivl 
Ontario is an object leeison to the. 
whole of NortTi America and within 
the last few days Lloyd George an- 
ttouniced this very policy for Bnig-

“In the face of that are you going 
to forsake us? Are you not going to 
keep on going?” (Loud applause)

Cheap Faros.
'The Toronto to Niagara road will 

pay decent wages to its

. i1 ==I* ili “Raymar,” the home of Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton, at Oakville, was the 
scene of a delightful gathering Sat
urday afternoon on the occasion of 
Mrs. Eaton’s birthday, when the 
eighty members of the Quarter Cen
tury Club of the Eaton store motored 
out in thirty-five cars and offered

TERROR AND FAMINEtheI ing daffodils arid sweet scented spring | 
flowers. Miss Crosby sang. Mrs, Web- ,i 
ster's Sister, Mrs. Richardson, who Is 
an accomplished musician, accOm- 1 1 
panled her, and also gave some brll- ,| 
liant pianoforte selections. *- . ,t.J|

Mrs. Greening has returned home | 
from St. John's Hospital, wheré she J 
has been for the last two weeks.

(Mrs. Frank Stowe is returning to
day from Clifton Springs.

Miss Margaret Reid, daughter of 'M| 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Addison Reid, Rbw- | 
iinwood avenue, celebrated her eighth S 
birthday on Saturday by a large 
gathering of her small friends. ;

Miss May Beswctherick is visiting dM 
Mrs. A. M. Patterson in Broekvlllfc.

Miss Grace Aigle hits gone to Van- j 
couver to spend the rest of the win- w 
ter with lier sister; - Mrs. Charles 1 
Short.

re-
Printing Money Is Biggest 

Business of the Gov
ernment.

The Big Question.
"Well, who’s who, and what's what, 

In this alliance, anyway ?"
"Are the Canadian National Rail

ways going to be infested with poli
tics as title Canadian Northern was, 
and as the Intercolonial is?"

“The Intercolonial would pay if it 
was really operated by the people.”

"The only way you can regulate a 
private corporation operating a pub
lic utility is to go into competition 
with it.”

These thrusts at thc Mackenzie in
fluence over the present government 
and dozens of others just a» direct 
and deadly .had the enthusiastic ap
proval of Sir Adam's audience. 

Labor Men Present.
The meeting was presided over by 

Controller George Hale row, anti on tiré 
platform wore Allan Studholme, M. L. 
A.; Fred FI at man, Independent Labor 
Party; Willoughby Elite, Chief Engi
neer of the Hydro-Electric, T. J. Ha.n- 
nigan. secretary of the Hydro-Electric, 
and oUhera.

Sir Adam Beck spoke for over 
hour and every sentence 
whoop. It would not be his fault if 
the bylaw did not carry, 
glneers of tile Hydro-Electric 
compiled thc fullest data and he knew 
the Hydro line from Toronto to the 
Niagara frontier would bo a' 
every mile of it. 
difficulty to understand tiré 
P carences opiosition to 
Tin* has assumed, but he 
doubt what was behind those 
pea rancor.

“Wc arc." he said, “in thc way of 
getting some more 'authentic informa
tion’ regarding the taking, over of the 
Grand Trunk. I fully expect you 

<- see some wheelbarrows
next week upon thc C.X.R. right of 
way. You will he positively assured 
that the wheelbarrows 
ment wheelbarrows and 
government shovels, 
mistake. It is tho Canadian Northern 
and their old associates falling 
one another trying to make good then- 
own ends."

milllb
liSJll
S lii

has 1 sAlili«| ;, , . returned
a'°!" » week's stay, in St. Catharines.

The Canadian/ Club i-s givings a
Ktog^dward200 gUe8tS today at the 

congratulations. Some.wille, Atherley,
The club pregented Mrs. Eaton with don, Sea Breeze, Florida, the6 last^ihvo 

a bouquet of spring flowers, and also m^?ths' has left for Palm Beach, 
a certificate ot life membership In arrived^n8^^»,sto!1P, R.V.C.N.R., has 
their chib. Musical numbers were wUh h'. J^ 7>n\,ov!!'sea3 and is 
rendered by Mrs. (Col.) Nesbitt, Mrs. Colonel Spadina road.
Jessie Alexander Roberts and Miss s up per nartvfor^nnFra sel.' gavc a 
Seely, together with the orchestra of lying Edward on tS i tlic
the store. A beautiful birthday cake Major C' H Gordon "pon-u "
was produced and cut by Mrs. Eaton, turned from England is at th^^Kln^
each guest receiving a piece. Edward. He recru I ted a bar, *i

During the afternoon a telegram lumberjacks from the 1 of
was received from Mayor Church, on did splendid work
behâlf of the citizens of Toronto, the Mr. Andrew \V. D. Maclean I lent 
council and himself, bearing ccfhgra- H.N.V.R., has returned after’ lure
tulations and good wishes to the years’ service with the navy Mrs. Canhatn and Miss Kerrigan, 8 *1
widow of me founder of Eaton’s. The Skating Club had n small and Dundonald street, have left for a short ■

There were over a hundred present informal cabaret at the King Edwafd triP V> New York and- Atlantic City, ll
mnrtilethP„a„rty,' ih?8e» h° had 8Pe"t ?51.Xaturda;' evening, for the enter- Mrs. McKibbon and Miss Edith.I'
more than twenty-two years in the tainment of their out-of-town guests 'McKibbon have returned from the
girestobnresfnt'wer6e\r lPvlted’ °*her yy VV CRenida' the n,ght 1,efore- Mr! south to their home in Hpadina road, j

no ord«i- in p<.hvwm,,i ^ guests present were Major and Mrs. ” • ”• Beard more and Mr w n ; AMoscow. Robberies' and thefts arefn^T 5' F' Eaton- Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. j Wadsworth being in chatge of the I kC°'' a;d M,7',And^W T' Thompson
men and it fluent. But if the same comptions Ettonk,Mr' and Mrs’ C. Er Burden, arrangements. | ha\e returned to Ottawa from their :

He depicted the insanitary wM pay off all obligations with cheap prevailed on this continent or in Bri 'Mlss Greta Burden, Mr. ar.d Mrs. H. , Mr. and Mrs. J. Morray Clark spent country h,orVe. at way ^re tj
cars, the lack of accommodations of Jfres- (Applause.) The London and tain l am afraid it would be S' CoIson- Capt. Burden. Mr. Earl la^vveek ln New York. 1 accompanied by Mrs. Walter ThomPr |
decency in the latter, as against the Pdrt Stanley road, under public oper- worse. The Russian people are toi- 5mlîh' Mr' R- Sproat, Mr. and Mrs. = The Medical Alumnae held the mosrBOn as far as T°r°nt0- ! Jji
8o-lb. rails, vestibule, steel ears spot- atlon, had no trouble with its men or erant and good natured and take tliimrs C' Blsh°P- Rev. Odery, Mr. and Mrs. euÇCessfui gathering they have yet4 The marriage took place in Ht. "
lessly clean, with glass-partitioned J*8 Patrons, and all its obligations will easT. J- J- Vaughan, Miss M. Thrall, Mas- |n^,oyad’ at Sherbourne House Club on James' Cathedral, Montreal, Rt. Rev.
smoking accommodation for working- be retired in thirty years. Labor and AI1 thc factories have shut down for ter Timothy Eaton and Master Eaton hJturdaY afternoon, the very large Monseigneur McCrory officiating, of A
men and clean spittoons of the Hydro- the people will have common interests ,ack of fuel and material. The banks Burden- nfimber of 85 proving how popular the Miss Beatrice Isobel Lynch, Toronto, “
Licet vie line. He said the main line l|nder public ownership, and there will have been nationalized, but credit is Mr’ H- M. McGee, the honorary pre- i ’P*dkal profession ,'s proving to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas- Lynch,
“om Toronto to Niagara will be the I be no Bolshevism. smashed. sident cf the club, to whom much of ,Dr • Margaret Gordon. pre. Fort Robinson, Ont., to Capt. Robert A
J,8 ,,',ord 111 cl8ctric railway con- The Hydro commission. Sir Adam “ls there any money in circulation”" thc tuccess of the celebration Is due; wearing black charmeuse with Alexander Barker, imperial army gem- J*
Mnation operation and accommoda- f11ilr,thfr satd. has the money to subsi- asked Thc World. "Do thev buy and Uobert Wtchta, president; Miss M. iery' recelv'cd the guests oral service, late of His Majesty’s \

,, The Pbblic hare got to dizè branch lines into the townships 8611 as usual7" Taylor, secretary; Mr. London, trea- ,by Dr' Hume- in taupe satin diplomatic mission in Persia and In- j
Sir Adsm R , . , L d?u tïe]1w!1olc of this rich Niagara "Printing money is thc government's sur”: Mi88es Snyder. Baird and Dia- ‘ a,nd Mrs- Wood- dla. The bride devoted much of her

Beck Praised the spirit of HHttlet shall have electric transporta- blff6P8t business." replied Dr. Hunt- ??ond and Messrs. W. J. Binder, A. P,^ bltlc charmeuse. Dr. spare time to V.A.D. work in Toronto
. A°.l°Wards.th.î Hydro- and told Hon as It now has telephones. Ingdon. ."But it is steadily decreasing Fryer, C. Yeo and A. Ashy of thc ex- .d0^nson .Poured ten. her military hospitals, being a member of

“ tinfff Z of Hamilton they arc -----------------in yalue." B ecutive committee, were among those wreathedar and a «'ower- «entrai division of St. John Ambtf-
df C trv n n favorable conditions HURLED THRU CAR WINDOW- Dr Huntingdon sees no sign of tho Present. of nalmi dX T»e decoratlons v ere lance Brigade. Cnpl. and Mrs. Ba|r-
lu hSv ' yd,'° syslcm °r any l-Vank Son, T rc'er< °r misrule coming to an end by —------------------------ blossoms ,rLand °,thpr 8P-'ing ker are at the AVirdsor Hotel, Mont-

• T rS P ' 292 Kast Bundas another revolution. Men have been ,7--------------------------- IT" retorn^' from Jiobcrt8’ "1,0 ban Just real. • l'Æ
B Hann i and a,te"t:on again to D- 81''^1. was. lacerated about the arm forc1cd 10 J°in the Red Guards either ™™Ty- P7troîrrnd and M«^w : interesting 8,1 ve a ver> Mr. and Mrs. F. J. MacKean. who f
R ulwavs iîèdCx Fanadlan X-uionai yesterday afternoon when he w is bytorr°r or famine. The army is fed, : in =\, g' ,^he firsl need '« food, d,- MaAr^ Pm-to h'* «xper‘en‘-^«- ; have been the guests of Mr. and Mi|e-
Katlwajs, he expressed the opinion hurled thr,, -, he uas altho the iieople starve. Having fail- R,aln' af,er that some permanent mré,,* ,T, Ct H°,don Save a five Hami'ton Burns have returned to
that the Grand Trunk is as anxious . . th a wlndow of a Church ed to keep its promises the govern- consUucttve policy would be neces- 1 th8 Plea«"ie it was to ‘ '
to sell as the government is to buy, 8treet car ln a collision at the inter- ment depnds on terror to maintain sary' to build railways, open up the dit J ”,thla wa> • Hr. Clarke
b“‘.tbeyare iuading the bargain section of Yonge and Front streets ltS hold' Heports that discipline is C°^ntry ^ production started." a vote of toank / medlcina- •
against the people. He declared A Bathurst street car, coming east on maintained in the Red Guards bat- To ■measure Dr. Huntingdon’s cop- Mrs‘i* P1' Roberts,
Ha nas statement that the govern- Front street, ran into an "pen switch taIions by means of Chinese execu- by this printed interview h^use ^M^ 2iPd-P1® Alumnae
th? 1 Iequ‘Ies a11 *0 right of way striking a westbound Chunfh car with tloners are confirmed by Dr. Hunt- Bi«Ulchn!L,UnJfSt" °ne does no‘- have Mr ' T MacVicar sang and
thi u Hamilton a mere phase of the such force that it derailed the ChtTrch inRdon- Trotzky and Lenine stop at , °,f manner or the com- fuTfh T;Bdb.naon played delig-ht-
chimera resistance to public right, and car. The window glass of both nothing. P at Pletenesa of detail that made the in- Lih_ g/he after"oon. Mrs. Gal-
assured the ratepayers they need not was broken and trlffic wL tied un Intervention Policy. ' Peasant oasis in a drefc-y cr^Hkm’itro"36"1 °f th* National Coun-

, worry. They wilt have a right of on the line for a short period. P Questioned as to the advisability of n^Wi.ntt 2sdina y newsPaPer work. „ d 'v,as an honored guest
way thru Hamilton that will cost ------------ period. intervention, and how he thought it P Huntingdon's personality suggests v, “ade,a sh0bt 8Peech.
them not more than $25,000. ON'WAY TO KlNcemw would be received by the people Dr t.u dl.pI°maJ;lc service. He is a fa rly 8‘ Albert E. Webster, Glen

After explaining how, by over-lap- WAY TO KINGSTON. Huntingdon said that white he did nrofesMon^ren" ,tT?iCa,n of the fortv 8UCCeS^1 tea for some
ping or the re-use of power among Mede Mattye sentenced *„ not wish to speak as one entitled to ' !n»fthe h.liinP is ,fast rePlac* ah„ty ^ l °” Friday afternoon,
the 131 municipalities, the Hydro Parry Sound police court recentlv^o d°, *°’ he would venture his personal refitics b * bulldog in American Wh?te tr0Ck ot blue and
Electric sells for ten months of the six rears in Kin*-.*™ t y .to opinion that anything in the share of ^ __ Hussion crepe, and diamond

brought to bear year more power than is purchased housebreaking «nmt i, n*fentlary for armed intervention would be re- c* Tll„_ ZT Z---------- ornaments. Her sister, Mrs. I. B.
against tlie Hydro are unfair, erron- I he repeated, in conclusion, his invita- eel's of Court aat night in the rented. - xpw liarum* Z,t^Iîeraince^H"tel at Lucas, received with her; Mrs. AV. M\
nous and ' discredited. The Canadian j tion to thc Grand Trunk or the Cana - ' stopped off for tiw ni-ht‘on “hi. ' "Rus'ia CJnmt save he-s-lf." h» by ftr»‘ ear;?- tVturdav moroin^^Thî n,rS* Arthur Hcvereaux. |

|„tanTm-ir-0”,“s.-.«&«•.tel»
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con- MATES giver 
perte on repel 
lueen street \

and 
in a big Di'. AV. A

Hu-nttoigdon, who is to 
address the Canadian Club today on 
the Hvtasian vruMeni. ihias tied 
ÿerleaice whioh entities him to speak 
with aiuttiorii.iy. As commercial at
tache of tfoe American embassy at 
Petrogiod, ,he saw eight months of the 
regime of the czar, eight months of 
the unsuccessful struggle towards 
democracy, to which Kerensky -was 
the shining light and eight months 
under unie preuent Bolwhevik govern- 

As* Dr. Huntingdon sees it, all 
is good 4n Russia is tottering 

slotvly to oblivion, while famine and 
terror keep the people from iturning 
against a tyranny as bad as the worst 
days of tihe czars.

Dr. Huntingdon left Petrograd on 
Sept. 10, 1918, crossing the Finnish 
border iaji>d Kd-ilfinig tp Scotland.

Robberies Frequent.
At preeenit," said Dr. Hujutiingdon 
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Watertown, N.Y.
Miss M. E. O. J. Servos, Niagara- 

on-the-Lake, is in town.

To Start Work Early.
Sir Adam made the following 

nouncement: "F have been assured
by Sir William Hcarst as late as 
last Thursday that if this bylaw 
ries the government will "issue an 
order-in-council authorizing us to go 

,(<m with the work and the work will 
be proceeded with at once."

They had heard he was 25 years 
ahead of his '.ime. That meant pos
sibly he had lived 26 years longer 
than he ought in the opinion of 
poration forces. But he could con
vince thc people of Hamilton that all 
t ho

moved 
and 

to her

an-
JT

!
Arnt-Three young boys, Frank 

strong, 530 AVest Bloor street; E-
Fraser, 289 Huron street, and Robert 
Brass, 448 Clinton street, were 
rested Suqday morning by 
Detective Carter, charged with steal- 

The car belonged

car-

3 6»tèôp,
ATHIC a 

nurse.
♦ Act! gained

| ng a motor car. 
i to W. AValler, 700 Spadina avenue. Iave.,
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhUllos.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

.ASSIFIED
iVERTISING

Six times dally, one* Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. FANCY CUBAN GAPEFRUIT

4 HEAVY JUICY FRUIT—FINE COLOR.
ALL OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932

Properties tàr Sale.II Help Wanted.a
Oranges.—Prices again advanced on 

orungoa.f the hulk being quoted at $C to 
$7 per cade, some still going at $5.50 to 
$6.50 per case.

Potatoes also firmed, due to a demand 
for export to the United States, which 
may orily be a temporary one. being 
quoted all. the way from $1.25 to $1.35 
per bag, a,nd ope quotation at $1.40 to 
$1.50 per bag.

Spinach of splendid quality came in 
and proVed a ready sale at $2.50 per 
case, $11 per bbl. and $8 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of oranges, selling 
at $6 to $7 per case; a car of grapefruit 

car of Ontario

5 ACRES AND 4-ROOMED COTTAGE—
Close to Richmond Hill, good garden 
land, spring stream, good well; price 
$2500; terms, $500 down and $50 quar
terly. Open evenings. Stephens & Co.. 
136 Victoria street.

rANT WANTED for chartered
infs office. Must be well 
L Apply In confidence to Box H. J. ASH

P

HEAVY TOOLS-AT ONCE
AKER FOREMAN wanted for 
n large city; must be man of 

and capable of hand-
Canada Food Board License Numbers 5-043. 3-044, 3-617.

TEN ACRES MARKET GARDEN—On
Metropolitan Railway, land suitable for 
vegetables, a neighbor had five hun
dred bags of potatoes off five acres 
last year; price $600. terms $10 down 
and $7 monthly will pay interest and 
p,rlnclp*1" Ppen evenings. Stephens A 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

■nanceimber of men; good wages to 
party. Apply giving partlcu- 
iexperience and qualifications 
World.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.25, $1.35 to $1.50 
per hag ; new Bermudas, $16 per bo!., 
$6.50 per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 to $3.50 per ham
per.

Parsley—Home-grown, $1 per 11-quart 
"casket; imported, $1.50 per dozen large 
bunches#

Shallots—75c to 85c per dozen.
Spinach—$10.50 to $11 per bbl., $2.55 per ' 

case, $8 per case.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c 

per lb.
Coconnut*—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green. 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less. 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, S7 per case; Drome

dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

Veal, medium, cwt 
HOgs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 24 00

20 00
Producer.

18 00 22 0>
64” swing xYTOwere. centres, 

treble geared.
*«' MeCABE double eptndle

•j! * C^CC. triple geared. y x 14 FIFIELD,
* I*’ NEW HAVEN double book

CIS BLOND heavy doty.

*4”, and SO” GOULD * EBER- 
ir rae! B. o.
L"' vinCIkNaTI Travelling head, 

t Heed» bed IV long; «
. BULL DOZER#, ETC.
No. tS WILLIAMS WHITE.
*>». w nu-sMes WHITE. 

PUNCHES
48” throat C.M.C.. capacity 

throat C.M.U.h. capacity 
47" throat BERTRAM.

„ . pencil.i wSEfa*- M,,p-”hA«^RATr'doeb,e “d1 84 jM* BKTT8 4 heads, motor BERTRAM Bender.
4»;“ ltr AMERICAN t heads. ««KTRAM Botory^anm.
M”l*hlfdCANADA TOOL WORKS. «-ft. BERTRAM plain8 
*«" ,. «^CANADA TOOL WORKS, F°SD,CK ptata ,pe,d b°I
«" * J LOygON. àavy I h.sd. prect|-

- com» rasa™*, tit •

Write our Service Department and put your proposition

The^A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Limited
64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20.

Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 18 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $....
Chickens, lb.....................  0 25 ....
Hens; under 4% lbs., lb. 0 25 ....
Hens, 4M to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 ....
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 32 ....
Roosters, lb.............>.... 0 22
Ducks, lb...............................o 35

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .$0 34 to $....
Chickens, lb........................0 27
Hens, under 4M lbs., lb. 0 25
Hens. 4M to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 32
Roosters, lb. .......
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb. ;.......... 0 37

>EO ACCOUNTANT of ex.
wanted for professional office 

ions will be held In confidence, 
ex 62. World.
BStgLESS-TELEGRAPHY in a
I#, licensed school. We train 
tor first-class certificates. Re- 
iranteed. Next night class be- 
two weeks. Applicants should 
rangements in advance. Phone 
60 or write Cassan’s Wireless 
foftge and Grenville Sts.. To-

at $5 to $5.60 per case; 
potatoes At $1.25 per

McWllliam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of Fellowship brand grapefruit, sell
ing at $5 to $6.60 per case; a car of sun- 
kist navel oranges, selling at $6.60 to $7 
per case; green peppers at $1.25 per 
dozen ; rhubarb at $1.60 per dozen.

H. Peters had a car of grapefruit, sell
ing at $8 to $6.60 per case; a car of Ath
lete brand, sunklst oranges, selling at 
$6 to $6.75 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had a shliment of 
pineapples, selling at $9 to $9.50 per case; 
spinach, selling at $8 per case; cucum
ber* at $1.50 per dozen; mushrooms at 
$3.o0 per basket.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
naVel oranges, selling at $5.50 to $6.50 
per case; a car of California cauliflower 
and head lettuce, selling at $4.75 and $6 
per case respectively; leaf lettuce at 40c 
per dozen : Florida tomatoes at, $9 to $9.50 
per six-basket crate; strawberries at 65c 
to 75c per box; cucumbers at $3 to $3.50 
per dozen; spinach at $2.50 per case, and 
$11 per bbl.

Joe. Bamford A Sons, had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.35’ per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.40 to $1.50 per bag.

Manser-Webb had leaf lettuce, selling 
at 35c to 40c per dozen; rhubarb at $1.25 
per dozen; oranges at $6 to $6.50 per 
case. ...T

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
oranges, selling at $6.50 per case; cauli
flower at $2 per 
$6 per case; grapefruit at $5 tp $5.50 per 
case; apples at $4 per box;

Stronach A Sons had a car of mixed 
vegetables, ^onions selling at $2.50 per 
75 lbs.; beets at J75c per bag and pars
nips at 85c per bag.

Dawson-Elliott bAd a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 per bag; apples 
at $6 to $9 ner bbl.

; a 
bai.° between STEAMS

five-acre building sites on lake frdnt, 
planted In pholce fruit. Also one hun
dred acres, good buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front, a great 
bargain. Information J. S. Bofthman.

}

#5*
Imultiple

>

"'S™®' selUng^'* renting.'
Auto Supplies 0 25

0 45
CJ «1■"SSToWNERS LOOK—Priming plugs

WW Jeu yme and worry; clearing half- 
Kw T»rd and other spark plugs 
ïîîtv Jj,d fifty cents, same worth two 
SSCr» Long porcelains twenty cents; 
52* absorbers five dollars up. Ideal 
SSa improve your car appearance. 

‘üïïdSlare Desmond primer, a won 
invention. See demonstration. SStoltors, 115 Victoria Street

FARM PRODUCE.
Florida Farms for Sale.

Fp,ORrP.a and investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

U. S. WAR BOARD TAKES ACTION.
St. Lawrence A North Toronto Markets.

There was a fairly heavy attendance 
at both markets Saturday, trade being 
brisk on some offertngs-and 
slow on others. \

Butter—The demand for butter was 
especially brisk and the supply was soon 
exhausted, prices keeping firm, tho prac
tically unchanged, ranging from 50c to 
60c per lb., with the bulk bringing 55c 
to 60c.

Eggs were a very slow sale, and prices 
declined, opening at 55c and 50c per 
dozen, and closing at 48c to 45c.

Poultry was only brought in lightly 
and at firmer prices, chickens bringing 
from 38c to 42c per lb.; fowl at 35c to 
40c per lb.

Vegetables—Fresh green vegetables 
were a little more plentiful and sold at 
unchanged prices—as did also "the old 
varieties, tho the latter were a slightly 
better sale.
Grain— ,

See - farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. Ï, per ton. ..$26 00 to $28 00
25 00 . 
30 00 
15 00

xJust what effect the action of the 
United States war board in lifting the 
ban with respect to trading In hogs with 
all foreign countries will have upon the 
Canadian trade locally and thruout the 
Dominion is hard to say, but If Satur
day's price in Buffalo and Chicago, 
wnero they touched $20 per cwt. live 
weight. Is any criterion, strong prices 
will prevail here for a while at least.

Twenty cents a pound Is pretty near a 
record in view of the fact that the war 
board have announced that the provision 
purchasing commission, formerly charg
ed with the buying of supplies for Eng
land, b ranee and Italy, has been, dis
solved. This means that the food ad
ministration has released Its control over 
the hog trading and incidentally the . 
fixing as hitherto of the minimum price 
determined month by month and which " 
up till now has been $17.50 per cwt.
The order goes Into effect Immediately, 
and was so construed In all the great 
United States live stock centres.

Canadian hog prices, it I» well known, 
are controlled by conditions In the Unit
ed States market, and so long as the 
American farmer was assured of a $17.60 
price, fed and watered, the Canadian 
trade hovered anywhere from *16 to $17 
per cwt. The law of supply and Remand 
will now of course obtain. The assump
tion is that the supply of hogs is re
latively a good deal heavier than a year 

o, but In Canada It Is conjectural if 
the production is much larger than at 
that time. With the Canadian packers 
competing in the open market there may 
bo a good deal fluctuation, but it is too 
soon to *ay Just what effect the action -- 
of the United States war board may 
have here. Representatives 
packing plants are reticent and . 
so until they sen where they are at.

exceptionallyup tp

Farm» for Sale. iI
A-W,ON.DERFVl bargain—Stock and

grain farm close to Alllston. Ont., one 
mile from G.T.R, station. Five hun
dred acres, three hundred cleared. The
S hiHii1h' plne- Poplar, etc.
Good buildings, sand loam. This can 
be made on* of the finest stock farms 
in Canada. My selling price is $25 pei 

,Wi expanse for city home from 
four to five thousand dollars. Imme
diate possession can be given. For In
formation by request, J. S. BOothman, 
selling agent. Box 261, Burlington, Ont

TORONTOand Motor Can.O ' ;

ÜB Eg wanted tor cash. McLeod,
(i‘»seL _____________________

SINS in used bicycles, motorcycles 
. .(decars at Hampson’s, corner 

geroach and Spruce. Bring your re
tain. .

Rnrln«r*.n/i 1P>",*nd, Btood-workln* Machinery. Boiler., 
ï1*™" Centrartora Machinery, Electric MoioraSaw, Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery J ct c.
HALIFAX.

u '

8T. JOHN. MONTREAL, 
N.B. r.Q. TORONTO.NS. *Ont.

' HTXNXFEO, VANCOUVER,

B^sL2: N T-
B.C.

. li *Cartage. DETROIT, Mich.. 
U.8.A. pony crate; lemons at

m^V!lre Çattle. Five horses. Imple
ments and stock go with farm. Two 
bank barns, cut stone house. Buildings 

,te,n thousand dollars. Selling 
Price sixteen thousand. , Good terms. 
Owner retiring. Redial stops corner of 

J* s. Boothman, sellintr agrent
^rea!1esUte.ilKt°n' °nt Ev^‘hlng

i soldier—One-ton truck; 
)( work. Parsons, 132 Uhes- 
j. Gerrard 4607.!

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
*

Dentistry.
——-------------

Nurae.

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 24 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .......................
Dairy Produce* Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....
BUIk going at............

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, to 
Spring chickens,
Ducklings, lb. .....
Boiling fowl, lb..',,
Turkeys, lb...............

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 56 to $0 57
do. do. cuts solids ... 0 52 

Butter, dairy,, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb. ..........  0 35 0 34
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. No market.
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........0 44
Cheesel year-old Stilton, 

per lb. .......... .

Liverpool, March 8.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, 370s. "

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
Ibe, 159s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 
157*;.Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.

Lard—‘Prime western. In tierces, 149s 
Cd; American refined, pails, 152s; Amer
ican refined, boxes, 160s.

Tallow—Australian, In London 72s.
Turnentine—Spirits, 135s.
Rosin—Common, 04s 6d.

" Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%ri.
Linseed oil—62a.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kerosen

Exedontla Specialist; 
to painless tooth ex- 

167 Yonge, opposite
Jt-

Wholesale Fruits.
$6 to $10 per bbl.. $2Apples—Ontario», 

to $3.75 per box, 60c to 80c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $3.50 to $4.60 
per box. '

Bananas—THc t
Grapes—Spanish 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $6.25 per 

case; Cllban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Ja
maica, $4.50 per case/

I-amena—California, $4.60 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $5.50 to $7 
per case.

Rhubarl—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Florida, 76c to 96c per 
btlx. ”

Tomatoles—JTtorldâ, $9.50 to $10 per six- 
basket crate.

.&OWAY, Dentist. Yonge agd 
Crowns and bridges. Tele- 

lor night appointment.

17 00 18 00Continuance of commodity price defla
tion finds reflection in Dun’s Index num-. GAL

$0 50 to $0 60 
0 55ber of wholesale quotations, which was 

$217.037 on March 1, 1919. While this 
figure is only 1.4 per cent, below the 
$220.050 of a month earlier. It is 5.7 per 
cent, under the $230.146 of Jail. L last, 
and marks the fifth consecutive monthly 
recession. More than this, the present. 
Index number discloses a decline of 6.9 
per cent, from the $233.227 of Oct. 1, 1918 
-«-the high point of the war period—and 
Is lower,. In fact, than at .any date since 
Sept. 1, 1917. Comparing with the $227.977 
of March 1, 1918. a reduction of 4.8 per 
cent, is shown, but, as contrasted with 
the $120.740 of Aug. .1, 1914, an Increase 
of 79.8 per cent, appears. .*

Unlike the previous month’s compila
tion, which registered downward revteiens 
In every instance, the March 1 Index- 
number shows advances in three of> Its 
seven divisions. The groups attaining 
higher levels on that date than on Feb. 1 
were those embracing meat, ‘‘other food,” 
and miscellaneous, but In no case was 
the rise Important and the recession of 
7.2 per cent, in dairy and garden pro
ducts alone was sufficient to carry the 
total of all classes to a lower basis. Next 

-*» datry and gardeirknteies, clothlhg re
flected the largest readjustment, with a 
decline of 4.2 per cent., gnd metals yield
ed 1.3 per cent., but in breadstuff» the 
change was trifling. From the high mark 
of Oct. 1 last, all of the seven divisions 

'Into which the "Infle* numberis separated 
disclose reduction, excepting 
food,”

n 50per lb.
Malagas, $12 to $20 0 60Rooms and Board. MX a g0 38 0 42Dancing. 0 35 O’ 42

COMFORTABLE - Private Hotel; ingle. 
lng°dpho9neJarvls etreet: central; heat- \\0 40

0*35 
. 0 48 O'-55

tOOM and stage dancing. Indl- 
1 and class Instruction. S, T, 
i’i private studios. Yonge and 

Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
!rd three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew

0 30

■ Application to Parliament. of local 
rightly0 54m NOTICE Is hereby given that Mar

garet Flora Burrow», of .the City of To
ronto, *n the Covffity Of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to "the 
Parliament of Canada at the-next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband. William Frank Burrows of 
the said City of Toronto. Bookmaker 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January, 1919.
... . . HENRY J. MARTIN,
508 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant. Margaret Flora 
Burrows.

0 45 0 50Hjf: Electric Wiring and Fixtures. No. 2,18 2’%rj.
Brantford’s Civic Wage Scale

Causes Stir in Other Cities
t MÉCIaL prices on electrical fixtures

*nd wiring. Aft Electric. 307.Yonge.
0 45CHICAGO MARKETS.

J, P. Bek ell & siT. Standard Bank 
Building, report the follovttag prices on 
the Chicago , Boar dot Trade; ,

Prer."
Corn — . -1

Open. High. bmv. Close. Close.May .'f: 133 JSSk134 Vi 

July ... 128- #88)6 125 V. 126% 129%
Oats—

Mar. ... 6
May 
July

;. 0 35
Cheese, June. lb. ........ .-. 0 31 ....
Cheese, September, lb... 0 28)4 0 29)4
Honey, 6, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb...
Honey, sections, <
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails ....
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces', lb...........
20-fb. palls
Pound prints ......... 0 27 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,$22 00 to$26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 0b 
Beef; fotequarters. cwt".
Beef, medium, cwt.....
Beef, common, cwt...... 15 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb........  0 28
Mutton, cwt. ...
VeaU^Jo^Vdwt.

K Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Prime white, dried. $2.75 to 

$3.25 bushel; hand-picked, $3.60 to $4 per 
bushel ; green, (new), $9.50 to $10 per 
hamper.

Beet»—Canadian. 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$2.25 to $2.60 per bbl.
Carrots—65c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $2.25 to $$.50 

J>er pony crate, $4.50 per standard crate. 
r Celery—California, $13.50 to $11 per 
crate.

Cucvmbërs—$3.50 to $4.50 per" dozen.
Lettuce—Florida head, $4-50 to $6 per 

hamper: Cal. Iceberg. $7 per case; homo- 
grown leaf, 455c to 40c per -dozen. 

Mushrooms—$3.26 to $3A0 per basket"
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, $3.50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30ç to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90» per bag. . „

Graduate Nurse*. Brantford, Ont., March 9.—The ac
tion of Brantford in wetting a stand
ard" of an eight-hour day at 45 cents 
an hour for unskilled civic day labor
ers has started trouble 
every city In Ontario. Superintendent 
Unger of the local department de
clares the effect Of the minimum here 
is to force payment of 65 cents an 
hour to the foest&nen as even the old 
workers received Me. District rates 
are as follows : Stratford, 32 1-2 to 
37 1-2 cents, ten hours; St. Cathar
ines, -Z!3 to" 40. cents, nine hours; 
Gueiph, 35 cents; London, 30 cents, 
nine hours; Hamilton, 86 to 40; Galt, 
25 to 26. v

... 0 23 0 25

... 0 30 0 40MADUATE 
Magnetic, electric, therapeutic conges
tions and nerve ailments. «Phone North 
(Ml. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen Road.

MASSEUR and nurse—

S/ </> $0 26 to 
.. 0 27 
.. « 28

.$0 24)4 '$., 

.. 0" 25 r". ..

O for almost=
y Herbalists. ’k \M 61)4 69% 59%

62% 62% 60% 61%
61% 61% 60 . 61% 62&

61%
%63%,S -erALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for 

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alrsr. 301 Sherbourne St, Toronto,

Estate Notices. Pork—
May ... 43.20 43.20 42.75 43.00 42.20
July 33.60 40.05 39.09-40.05 39.05

'May r... 26.10 Î6.12- 26.1<T 24l2\
July ... 25.47 26.:47 25X/1 25.47

Ribs— " 1 x
May ... 23.77 23.7.7 23. $7
July ... 22.40 22.62 22..3T

NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
♦latter of the Eetate of John Edward 
Colhoun, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Ledger Keeper, 
Deceased,

24 00 
20 00. 
20 00. 
17 00

’ENTS . 1825.62
21.97 ■ 18"other

and only that class and miscel
laneous were higher on March 1 of* this 
year than on the same date last year.

In the following table Is given Dun's 
Index number of wholesale1 quotations for 
March 1. 1919, with comparisons for ear
lier dates :

Lost.i. not Intended to 
minimum 50c; if 
iy fo Patriotic, 

icuJer word, 
e money for 

urposes. tic per

0 SC23.77 20.27 
22.52 22.02 22 00 24 00 

. 24 00 .26 00A CHAIN PURSE, containing govern
ment cheque; also some paper money. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes ol 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late John Edward Colhoun, 
who died on or about the seventh day of 
December, 1918, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to The Union 
Trust Company, Limited, Temple Bulld- 
}nS, Toronto, the Administrators named 
in the letters of administration, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
in writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them, 
and that after the twenty-fifth day of 
March, A.D. 1919, the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
■entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had,notice, and that the said adminis
trators will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated this 22nd day of February 
A.D. 1919.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIM

ITED, Administrators of the above 
By RAYMOND, ROSS &

ssRuder 
I Brads

return same to Mrs. Cudmorc. 
haw avenue, Fairbank, and re- 

ard.ceive rew
tWTwVICTORY bond for $50. Reward, 

»2% King St. E.
1919. 1919. 1918.

Mar. 1, Feb. 1, Mar. 1,
Breadstuff» ..........$44.633 $44.999 $55 498

22.027
Dairy and garden. 22.937 

23 847 
40.464 
28.217

Miscellaneous .... 34.912

k cut garments
[varsity Hospital 
r the refugees 
brkroom In the 
bre March 14th?

21.530 20.917
21.705 27.123
23.400 19.194
42.24 9 42.213
28.587 29.911
34.580 33.118

Meat
Live Birds iOther fodd 

Clothing .. 
Metals ...HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

?rented spring 
lug. Mrs. Web- 
krdson. who is 
iclan,
kvc some bril-

west. 4

A$217.037 $220.050 $227.977Totals
Lathing and Plastering.accom- 'XNO FEAR OF SHORTAGE

IN SUPPLIES OF FOOD lEJTIMATES given on any size contract.
jnpwt# on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
H Queen Street West. Phone Adel? 1823

’ X X98.
“turned home 
;al, where she 
vo weeks, 
returning to-

-II* ! ; :» rHughes, Harcourt & Co.. 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wirB at the close of the Chicago 
market on Saturday:

The corn market today acted true 
to form. The market was weak and 
strong by turns, responding readily 
to both -buying and selling. On the 
whole considerable long com was 
sold out. However, toward the close 
there was a wave of buying which 
closed the market strong at a two- 
cent decline. , .

There Is considerable significance 
in the government corn report "show
ing over 350,030,000 bushels more of 
merchantable corn than on the larger 
crop of last year, which Indicates a- 
much larger amount of feeding units, 
and further taking into consideration 
the liberal supplies of other grains 
should entirely allay any feats of 
shortage In either animal or human 
food supplies.

Cash com was easier, one to twd 
cents lower. The demand was fair, 
with more liberal country offerings. >

Cash oats were easier, about one 
. ent. lover. Premiums are l-4c to 
l-2c off; standards, l-2c to 3-4c, and 
No. 3 whites, lc to 1 l-2o under 
May.

Rye weakened further today, cash 
being about two oenfersjower.

/& *I o ;Y-L

/ j ""Hi
ZÉLumber.

®AK FLOORING, Wall ' Boards, Kllii'. 
pried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould- 
idji. George Kathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

raft 4M^—
m■Hgs. liI 2

daughter ' of 
pn ' Reid, Row- 
Led hW eighth 
by a large 

friends.
'■!< is visiting 

k Brock ville.
gone to Van - 

It of the win- 
[Mis. Charles

» ^4
I

■’ ir*-estate.
ARDAGH, their solicitors herein.

<■ Legal Cards.

a wrests. Money loaned.
ii A GORDON” -Barristers,
■ Siïii, *’ Toronto General Trusts

v 85 Bay street.

-2 . ^ y s*
i

notice to creditors —in the
Estate of Mark Barker, Late of the 
Township of York, Farmer, Deceased, «

K
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Mark Barker, who died 
on the 11th day of August, 1917. at the 
Township of York, are required on or 
before the 15th day of March, 1919, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for the executors 
of the will of the deceased, their Chris
tian names, surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And notice Is further given that after 
such last mentioned date the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of Feb
ruary. A.D. 1919
MULOCK. MIEUIKEN. CLARK A RED

MAN. 711 Dominion Bank Building, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the said execu
tors.

; ♦

Saves Time 
In Erecting

To make doubly sure of the QUALITY 
of Frost Fence we draw the wire in our own 
mill, temper it* anneal it and galvanize it. 
Frost wire is full of life and toughness and 
its smooth coat of galvanizing protects the 
life of the wire so that Frost Fence will 
give the longest possible years of service.

While Frost Fence is higher in price 
than before the war, a bushel of wheat

| Korrigan, 8 
left for a short 
Atlantic City.

Miss Edith 
rd from the 
Spadina road.
T. Thompson 

la from their 
[i. They were 
falter Thomp-

Mocey to Loan.
on <lrlt and second mort-

lel—1 .rteages purchased. The R. 
Ufa BuUdl Company‘ Confederation

J

1
Medical.

d isê üês
5Sit&#rves and

_ ^or Cars and Accessories.
Ba»KanX *E4-S THEM-Reliable used
j5jrCaK8k,r«ettyPeS' ^ Mai"

i
of «kin, stomach, 

, general run-down 
18 Carlton street.

You’ve probably bought some cheap 
fence—most men make that mistake once 
in a lifetime—and spent a lot of valuable 
time and labor in trying to stretch it up 
straight only to find it was impossible on 
account of crooked stays and uneven spac-
ing*

FRC&T fence will come to you in neat, 
straight rolls that unroll easily. The fenc
ing will stretch up straight and true because 
it is not hurried in the making to save fac
tory cost. It is run through our special 
weaving machines slowly so that the locks 
are correctly applied, the stays straight and 
the spacing accurate.

flare in Ht. 
kcal, Tit. Rev. 
'fficiating, tif • 

hir’h, Toronto»
. J as. Lynch,
■ "apt. Robert Lai army gen- 

i Majesty's 
■ rsia and In- 
tnuch of her 
k in Toronto 
i member of 

l uhn Ambu- 
p ■ 1 Mrs. Rar- 
lfotel, Mont-

1
ror a

hundred weight of live stock will buy more 
fencing today than before the war. With 
food stuffs, iron and steel required in such 
vast quantities overseas there is no

burei.ï Canada; magnetos, colls, car
ta» J?.’, «ears of all kinds; tlmken 

toll bearings, all sizes; crank 
«•••.crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
SflUa ,,'=.C£nneCtl5g rodB radiators, 
knit/ itnrX 68 wheels, Presto
I**, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto
<MJuPna=,XnU3P3P84V: 923"M7 Duf,erln

MOULDERS WANT RAISE. rAt a meeting 
Moulders in Toronto Saturday it was 
decided to notify the foundrymen of 
Ontario that the union desired a 44- 
hour week and an Increase of wages, 
as yet undetermined.

of International

-
'■-i

mpre
reason to expect an immediate decline in 
steel products than in wheat or me^t.

Auction Sales.
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE ~6 F REAL 

ESTATE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Thomas 
Campbell Legge, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Fore
man, Deceased.

l.’ieXean, who • 
Mr. ami Mrs. 
'■turned ' to

4P
r Marriage Licenses.
LISVA^,. w e DDIN G Fïïïgï Tt 
~X°SW etrketH° ' Uptown ■)cw,'Ier. 776

0d*dw1S4cad'ng rtng, and license«. 
—evenings 262 Yonge.

Buy Frost Fence NOW.■is. Niagara-: UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of her 
powers as personal representative of the 
late Maurice Haskin, there will be of
fered for sale by public auction on 
Thursday, the 20th day of March. 1919 
at the hour of 12 o’clock

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late George Thomas Campbell Legge, 
who died on or about the 1st day of De
cember, 1918, arc requested to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to John X 
Milne, the Solicitor for the executor nam
ed in the will of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses, and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities If any, held 
by them, and that after the tenth day of 
April, 1919, the said Executor will 
eeed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only for the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the Executor will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to anv 
person of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice,
WILLIAM HOWARD LKQGE. Executor, 

per his Solicitor, JOHN A MILNE 712 
Temple Building, Toronto.

[■'rank Arm- 
street; U>. 

, and Robert 
it. were ar

il y Acting 
il with steal- 

he’onged

Frost Steel and Wire Co.,noon, in the 
auction rooms of W. Ward Price. 30 
Adelaide Street East, Toronto, auction
eer, the following property : The store 
and dwelling situated at No. 1526 Queen 
Street West, Toronto, having a frontage 
of about twenty feet nine Inches by a 
depth of one hundred and nineteen feet. 
The building Is a solid brick semi-de
tached store, with a seven-roomed dwell
ing above.

TERMS:—Ten per cant, of the pur
chase money to be paid to the solicitor 
for the administrator at the time of sale, 
and the balance to be paid within fif
teen days.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to FRANK J. HUGHES. 
Solicitor for the administrator, 72 Queen 
Street West, Toronto.

^ Osteopathy.
?rS&TH'C-«S :nurse. ^lA^Col'lege'''0^11^
«M2 LIMITED

car
la avenue. :

HAMILTON, CANADA*^____Patents and Legal.
ÿft[15n5JÔNTIa u G m a CÔT head

ÎSSSSi
«ce. ïm courts08 f,eforo pateut of-

>
lie

pro-« i
%

X\ z/fost z/e ne e z/ifst'Roofers.

«ren avenue, l’arkdale 3960.

-Fer look of tr» «,l!* 
.turiuo Ce. CSKas® U ;
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WASAPIKA GOLD MINE MON

rS Ly

:

Latest Development Attracts Attention of Mining Men
West Shining Tree Is one of oar most prominent gold fields and it is now ramMiv D . ,__ , -j

weoverin* from the adverse conditions created by the to. Unfortunate*, none otf itTnear West sJini^T^ae^nX” iaHy^v^i!,”^  ̂oTiS * w« °f West Shinln* Tree <»»=<* be othenrt»*,.
mines had obtained a reel start before the great conflict began. Even hundreds of thousands flnd there the »me basement rock as at Porcupine, and though^the 9hear*zon«e are n ueu- amTto’îwo’th»11 V* ®î?dlticrM comblned to make them 5?
of tons of rich ere blocked out cannot be turned into money without a mill or some ade^ate aUy“ ^de “ ln the older camp, they are on U,e wholeded^T Ti^re are al« a g°“"

The gold mining district of West Shi ni n g Tree is very well situated. In fact It le in been veiY. pronounced in the vicinity of the Waeapika^old Mines of West ShinfngT^e. hvtnm»rk °Mj* the larSest and strongest in the camp. It can 
the very heart and centre of the great mineral region of Northern Ontario. Porcupine is Under conditions such ae these a large a mount of gold would be brought up-in solu- ™e,Iîî>u.8 °n*croP< f°r over 2 n>Wee, and it ie am axiom In
due north 60 miles; Cobalt is east and Sudbury, our oldest mining field, is about the same ll!**, “?* r6f1on °ifa*1011- and would also be leached laterally from the adjoining rocks. ?,£ * ZIu t?®.rMgr<Wt ,en^à t^pe *« also great depth, a
distance south as Pc poupine is north In geological parlance there would be lateral secretion, as well as Infiltration from ascension, 66 a w®U*f®und0d presumption of a high content in the p

and both on an extensive scale. _ mssni.
,Tb® Rlbble Vein has been uncovered for 2,000 feet on the w— 

oow Mines. It has been very carefully sampled by George R. RrZZ.
E.M., and over 100 samples were submitted for assay at the GovermSS 
Assay Office in Toronto. Out of this unusually large number there»!.
not a single blank, while the average was unusually high, and valu*» «Ü ___
even for surface ore. ” #3t up by 1

It is scarcely fair to submit any property to the rigid test of «... ?”d,
surf«» examination. Even the Mcln*re. one of the big min^ of PoZ ''^‘Tofi-
Sivahr™trre Weaaplka ln thte respect. Above SOO^t <iX Wctory
payabie values did not exist. In fact, values nearly doubled betwZw ®s*«?ssainst t
On°rhn<M1i’?|00 “I 1<>wer down th9r *ti11 ehow a marked Idci^T v. ^tfcs^27 Lear 
9°.the ??',ln'feT Consolidated there was a great Improvement beloiMM *) Zsr tban befo 
fert. and this has continued to much greater depths. 30® 6 - ' toroke into

The Rlbble Vein has been deformed, dislocated and folded by tnt*,- P.. The most 
dynamic action, but this has not affected the depoettion of gold Ôntiü I f and 1
conteary, Waldemor Llndgren, of the United States Geological Survey
that veto* thus flexed and folded are coneiderably richer than vrtw’C!! I i ^L feorlse 
regular in their course. This has also been proved at the Mysore Mins steel which in the Kolw field. Southern India. A single vein on this great property i I- f«Av 5 et 
shows many rolls and folds. In fact, ln places it doubles back on ttssK Referred, ai
„ in gold are, however, very even and consistent, as well as unu*u ment closed

ally high to production is about $100,000,000, and J. Malcolm Ma*. ships comm,
laren, D.Sc.. the eminent geologist, describes” It ae "certainly thé mot *■*<
notable Shoot known ln the history of gold mining.” r ; - #■,, ed tip 1-* t0

The Rlbble Vein has all the geological earmarks of a great gold pro. , t?g ]
ducer. The dynamical metamorphiem tn this vicinity must have been ?»rv ! -Stuns 1-4
great, and thus an adequate channel has been formed for the segisgau» 4s/earl-2 up 
asoencion and deposition of the gold. The metal cannot gain access to 4 F * amounted t 
massive or solid and impervious rock, hence the Importance of ore «ht*. I i trading in i 
nels, which In this case seem to he due to contacts between different fount- I Mi
beta toe horironriJfgfl<,hearln< “** llb®t,terlng frOTn surface down it»», J "7 ÜNLIKEL

Very strong evidence as to toe value of the Rlbble Vein has been tee ™ 
alshed by Reginald E. Here, B.A., Editor, of The Canadian Mining jLmti 
and a very reliable authoriUr In an article published on the 16th al 
August, 1918, Mr. Ho re started that this was one of the most promis!» 
deposits in West Shining Tree. He also went on to declare that those ! 
familiar with the gold deposits in Northern Ontario would flnd the altered 
wall rook from the eh aft on the Weaaplka Gold Mines to toe quite similar 
to the grey ferro dolomite art the Hollinger Consolidated. And he adds 
that so far as their composition affects them, the wall rocks are kindly 
disposed. They have been much altered and saturated with carbonates 
and then the fissures havejbeen filled with auriferous quartz.

In fact the type of the Rlbble Vein is largely that of the Hollinger 
Consolidated, and West Shining Tree Itself Is very closely related to the 
great Porcupine camp.

The Rlbble Vein occupies a contact between andesite on the east and 
rhyolite on the west, toe two formations being albout sixty feet apart.
And Mr. Rogers, who has been in charge of the work from toe beginning! 
thinks that the whole contact none will carry payable ore at a moderate 
depth.
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The fact t
It is significant that the favorable results of development at the / Shareholders 

Waeapika Mine have led to the sale of the Knox property adjoining bn the Bl * bu 
west. $60,000 has been provided toy American' tap bullets to carry on I'; ï.0^d ,1°
operations art this property during the present year. Tbs property W ■$-<- t**y thlr the 
financed toy men well known ln mining circles across toe border and they ■: inform;
acted only after the most careful investigation. Mackenzie A Mann htto V^ttcn could *, 
lately acquired large Interests at West Shining Tree and throughoutfthPm ^' -Fleming is t 
whole camp there are now many eigne of great material progress. "

Released from the incubus of the war, the Waeapika Gold Mine wM ‘ 
be puehed rapidly to the productive stage. As the supply of 
creases It becomes more efficient, because It Is possible to select 
Then every reduction ln the cost of food, or ln steel, explosives, 
or machinery adds directly to the profits of gold mining. There Ml# 
difficulty in marketing the product. In fact, a premium can be obtained 
on all gold bullion, owing to the rate of exchange between the United 
States and Canada. *

The Wasaplka Gold Mine is now in a very advantageous position.
The necessary machinery has been moved to the mine, and a year's supply 
of provisions are on hand. A very considerable tonnage of ore has been 
blocked out. In.fact, sufficient to Justify the erection of a mill during 
the coming summer. Moat of the material for tuu is already on. the 
ground. It should art onpe tape its rightful "place as the premier mine, 
the Hollinger Consolidated of West Shining Tree. S. R. CLARKE.
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> MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF WASAPIKA GOLD MINES LIMITED
THE HUB OF WEST SHINING TREE

telative Motion of Properties Within Radius of MUe, AU of Which Have Been Taken Up Largely Through Development, at Wa^pika.
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..Characterized 
____  “ tty and furt

ORANGEMEN MEET 1 E B, 
IN CORNWALL SOONf

?SE? __ S «m- . sad ordered
, — the pending

Do Not Want Housing Company Black Knights and Grand* dications th=
Taken Over by Trust Cor- Lodge of Ontario East JR other hop^fu

First B’uai B’uth Lodge ’ poratiop. to Gather. • outside inter
e^!}Çlph'.,0nit" Maroh —There is T° B* °pened “ <^ntario As a result of the proposal to turn Special t« Th. Sund.v World RB ??nts and f
ample evidence -ttot ohere are a large --------• over the properties of the Toronto * ,, T y.W. . ,£ Hk, , fulfil thgtr e
number of Oiirvans still in Canada - Sunday. March 8, witnessed the in- Housing Co., to the Trusts and Guar- Cornwall, Ont., March 8- An int- United 8ta
l1?" romain as yet undefeated, stitutlon of the first lodge in Ontario antPe Co., the tenante of the apart- P°r^nA gathering of Orangemen most one-ftf
Thio fact can be proven toy InsDeetrvr 1 8 m u tano ments are un in arma and be held in Cornwall commencing •* * P at an extrenPol?; lmal! °U the Domlni^' Military ot the Independent Order of B’nal atfng the following petition which is ,,and h °°^Ln5SL ; i t6 97- but a
!1,?JiCel,;and *** “iniad of men ,he took B'rith, to be known as Toronto Lodge being largely signed, and will be nre unt Friday, March 21, w hen thetlrfzj E lari y Mldval2‘ wh,ch *“ •— » TSi tt-WLîXîaS Sir-! ■ ÿjguggj

•about nine miles from Gueloto «nt Montreal, N\ tnnlpeg and Vancouver, Wp." th, . . land of eastern Ontario and the 60th . ' - mh-<2.1 V® ’
abou-t the same distance from Kitc!hend marks the Preaein strength of the Toronto HousfnJ^^ °f l£e annual gathering of the Grand three motto*!
er early on Sunday morning Vy the order ln Canada, at approximately one m°t that the ortfooRai to hind the 8ub* °range Lodge of Ontario East will be j indiudmi aJ
result of their trip one of tlm Do thousand members. Toronto's just or- ™rtv of the rHn o Ho? , P^°‘ ** held- The **»«‘on* of the black h w
minion police, Co^iatoto Ge^^n bx- 8anlzed *rouP being determined to overtoVrJa, Lt^ecorS,™ ton to°^ 'knights wU1 be held ln MonroeH.fi #-
name, is in the General Hospital here *how a leaJ ‘n rapidity of advance managed b^ th'em shm.H^ ^ ^ and lhose of ,hP Grand Orange B pt
suffering from a severe sto” wmmd n durin^ the current year. bT nrotentod for t’h« posslb,e Lodjte in the council chambers in th* t . :fa.fara- ‘
toe top o# the bead. whUe some of the The advent of the B'nai B'rith in 8JneP. l f° the followlne rea* counties bu ldlng. - The eastern On- , FUitiee help
others are badly used top. Frtwn Che this province was celebrated with a First, the Toronto Ho,i«in»r-n tarl° Jurisdiction extends from th* |.g ”11*'
accounts of the attempt to am«, , large dinner party gathering in the »... i ♦«i "1 Housing Co., was County of Victoria to the eastern j Sales amonumber of young men vitoo arT al King Edward banquet hall It which that niea ^hîüined^th110118 and on Um,ts of the province and north tot , Last week 
t^e1ninta^er0UpgtW0 ^ ^ a -mpay of upwL‘of "ô'ne^unSred £'UÎZbyb he^cUv"» theTmoum ^ C~tS% °' ^ ^ ‘

r rr ^ ;: r Li *0 vi :
to toe trip to New Germany die Insplrlna addresses >om Rev r?, ft . "m mt.P commercialize present. This wlU be the first occa- i - gain.“’“T, rr i*a *«• ™ s KT's^eLtr,,',0:,’ x”»- Ts a“,'e*r'1 " ‘”h ■»“« «» « » i -.y^v

The enow 'wag almost a 'oot d.-n HartnmnnPltao5mfJ x-"’ v't <-ll®rleK ofSt,c°7'1' we “"derstand the cause province for nearly half a century eiyi floistj*
when four autos wUh thrte'meL ZÜ u a'n? °f V"’ \?rkl Ho"- °f.ita !°ssp8 are .firet. war conditions, The Royal Black Knights will meet il l Trtal sales
a, driver in «»nr*h nno ... . and Joseph H. Ullman, from New Haven and second, its undeveloped prooertv 2 p.m on Tue*Klav and conclude their | 16 Ria aau *?hel? mUon îwo if tï 6'on> CXÊ*'~ 'L Hhtp,r0/ the ^ ra^Lthan th* COHt °r man^menr «eistons at nc^iYon W^ncsday. On j fee Old’Tnite, 
direct tn yp«. r*z>i-mo port. Conn., philanthropist and socio- Third- we believe the proposed Wednesday the Grand Orange 1jod& j ® chan»<*ziothers wenT on further"','» ^ ,lhC log,st: Dl;- Bprnard Kaplan and others, change will result in inereasedTenta,s will m4ï and wi^ continue* i/W | haD,ed on
St Jacobs and the ASatila' representing District Grand Lodge No. and a rapid deterioration of the pro- sion until Friday night. An opMJ 1
vicinhy Of Kitchener T. 1 .J" athe L of the L O. B. B„ comprising the Perty meeting will be held in the town hsfl A
two crew! „h.Jh ™IV flrst New England states, the state of New , I" Justification of bringing this mat- on Wednesday night, when address# 1
Thev fir.n-^ci wsLf t1 Tl.th resistance. York, and the eastern portions of the *er to V°ur attention, we beg to quote win he delivered by H. C. Hockea. 1
«/nh w iro n i° the, hoi”e of Canadian Dominion, all here for the from the company's first published re--'M.P.. of Torcnto, grand master of the 

Hummell. They placed under birthday of No. 8*6. ‘ port as follows: Grand Orange Lodge of Brit*
f-hTrin. rPTh, Ha™mel1- his son The B'nai B'rith is not an Irish- “Tn undertakings which by their America; J. W. Edwards. M.P.
1=,». !h'„a,ni:.L'lnI}s , nger' hIs son-in- man's association, as many apparently "ature create a value which i* the Frontenac, and William Banks of 'fit
eeiitlvho.m^L^J "f. only JU8t re- believe. Quite otherwise. It fc a direct result of government co-opera- ronto. secretary of the legislate
rn_,t y.fn married. From the Hum- world-wide organization that has îi00, ®'lch va,ue (after providing for committee of the Grand LodgtB
RerhiiWv f6 thh P°HceTTdrove to the taken upon itaelf the mbaton of unit- I îb® repayment with interest of the pit- British America. Sir Sam Hugh*
after Tnnf?Thd°U^e" Her® the>- were ing Israelites in the work of promot- h« ! e™pl°ycd-> belong to and ha* ' been invited to deliver an adr
whom i L h..?°r8f> Bersiuch, of ing their highest interests, and those Tf”r,hthe hmcfit of those dra««
w nom it has been said they would of humanity of developing and rlev- fo-operating. In the case of our Hous- .. _
“S, after . „. wl„ SViSTS £ AMER,CANS IN CLASH

started to go upstairs The ^ « the Persecuted, providing for, pro-
which they * had*** made .w-.f0,* tectin8 and assisting the widow andhowever. ehyadhabee„mheaerdPrln"
and George upstairs and they were c p 8 of humar»ltl.
&VW, h- ci,^ji?,lWatChteC1i:^d"h^-^
°Ijf. °f th,e b°5’s Standing at the top following a stroke on Friday la»^ 
with a rifle aimed directly at him * ï/veï, regalned consciousness. The late 
and then followed a report. Gegginj “out'AssStetlon? pre,ident ot th« Wes'

IE ' \
i

HAMILTON NEWsj MILITARY POLICE
eofdîers'who came'over on^th’e tr^Lpon EXCHANGE SHOTS
Cafleandra arrived home in Hamilton on 
Saturday afternoon and

« *IIm \
LIVE STOCK MARKETCOBALT SHIPMENTS fell backwards with a wound in the 

forehead and as he fell carried For- 
^ÿttoe with him.

The Berbluchs made their way 
safely out of the house. JThey ran 
across a field with several members 
of the police after them and rifle ahd 
Pistol shots were exchanged, but 
lucklly.no person was hit. The fugi
tives made direct for the bush and 
escaped.

TENANTS FILE OBJEdN«3? œ sarsÆ t? a®wm«ma^°*xrex^.Y,ed by Hamilton B. 
mi aio ObL t XYma. Building, over his 
m /. LdL7C, wire from the camp were 
“t, “P, 0Lf,K;LCar3' ot which four cars 

i.-ontained 207.496 pounds. The tonnage-lv?lfd ThyatDc0nm,7l?" «eduction isnno!
'V/,eJi" ‘hat consistent shipper, McKIn-
lsy<««arragh' .heads the weekly list with T*rcthewey.Unda* C,08€,y ^iîowet, "by

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts at the Union Live Stock Yards 
for today's market consist, of 208 cars— 
4050 cattle. 215 calves, 1800 hogs and 369 
sheep and lambs.

J ■
I

,, A. were accorded a
very enthusiastic reception at the Hunt
er street station. In Raid on Defaulters at New 

Germany—Constable Badly 
Injured.

• -

I »Tfssrif sstjss- js
on Saturday afternoon when struck by 
a motor truck at Barton 
Minto avenue.
- Dr-, A- O- Grant, speaking in St. An
drew s Presbyterian Church today, de- 
nied bir Sain Hughes' charges of wanton 
loss of Canadian soldiers' lives at Mon» 
Dr. Grant returned recently from

I
; JE I » 1llfl \ mltnicijal abattoir killing.

List of week’s killing from March 
March 7, 1919 :
Total number of cattle dressed

by city .....................................................
Total 

by owner
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ....................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner .................................................

Total number of live stock slaugh
tered ..................................-.................

street and
1 toTTîevCOn>fttc„li,t aa given out by the 

1 A N. O. Railway is as follows:
Cars. Pounds.

86,186 
81.101 
65,909 
64,ren

tit ’ '1
| IN 139McKinley-DaVragh .

1 rethewey ./..........
Lu Rose
O’Brien .................
Dominion Reduction

Tour............

number of cattle dressed1
III 1 101 the.... 1

3451 „,A banquet to 400 returned war heroes 
be held in Hamilton on Thursday. 

March 20, under auspices of tlic Ham
ilton repatriation committee.

L. McBrlen of the federal 
bureau of education, Washington, D C. 
In addressing the members of the Cana- 
dian Club in the Royal Connaught Hotel 
on Saturday night strongly advocated 
free high school education for boys 
girls in the rural districts.
A\„}b «tated that announcement as to 
which city will be chosen for the site 
of the International live stock show will 
not be made until April.

■Visiting preachers on Sunday In Ham-
lddre^ea'?Hd Dr’ W H’ G’ Thomas, who 
lna u' d tfV® c°akregatlon of St. Peter’s
snokeRtn" th»aPvJ’' .J’ J,’ .Keycroft, who 
spoke to the Men s Club at SHnrt.n Street Methodist Church. 1

1
198

6 297,496
Dr. J.783MONTREAL PRODUCE,

Montreal, March 8—Prices
today at a much 

a week ago. but the 
t'es fhgHW ,vcry llmited from all 
lots Sf OntaVnoU,extrl b^me6allig1ht' 

were quoted at $1.07 No 3 at" S?M K®y

per bushQl, cx-store m 71hc
With continued 'favorably «cathcr and comparatively6heavS « <ilns 

lor tho season of th» ro,, “ y receipt, ing prevailed in the° local’ e«W*a.k U'el"
Pnevs’" 'scîji ed f d'echuca
PCThc°feaiure f ih UUU '° Winnipeg. March 8.—Receipts at the

fromCcounUyCblly3 ÏÏÏVïï'î'Z ËrVt'fê

unie ot<misilh!for" rolled oats. la^Un^tii^e deiîmid Pl"lces delivered in Toronto, furnished

tlo?CthLeilwèek0bas,CbJe°nal SW™' mut^t"d^ty hutcher hldes’ *"»»-
feeding which has prevailed in ,5f°"Kcr v^f', 1iSc:,c'“ftklnsV,freen- fIatî- 30e: 
ket. and prices arc steadily YLa, ni'"‘ « , V-’ 3, v: h°e»ehides city Uke-off. 
wards a higher level w^l , tb-io î7: «beep. $3 to 34.
to the reduction in "stocks on I-mi and cured "tSc ^oa***- Beef hide*' «at. 
the somewhat scarcity of fine*? nr»»L2fud SLI d* 1Sc. î°,20c; ffreen, 16c to 17c;

There has been no important change'hi hides'' ponntrvCulf’ tr l£ $2-75: horse- 
the condition of the cheese situaUo No *" S5 tô 1^^°.f’ x °' H $6 to *7: 
and no new developments are . 5 tn, No- 1 sheep skins, *2.50
until about the first week or so of mil Tallow ^''’falr' farmers’ stock, $28.
month. 0 or 1Kxl ,.„u °,w~L|ty rendered, solids, in har-

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, SOUc. ' V5 t.°- }®c: country solids. In bar-
$lL2°0Ur-NCW Standa,d srade 811.10 to to 19c 16c;*cakca. No. 1, 18c

Shorts. *40.25. , nWa-*^ed «ecce wool
Moulllie, *64. quality, «ne 50c to 55c. Washed
Hay-No. 2. per ton. car lots. *24 “ 7°C l° 80c’
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c 
Skitter—Choicest creamery, 53c 
Eggs—Selected. 39c; No. 1 stock 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 75*

^pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.60 to
Lard—Pure, 

to 29Uc.

ii iJ. '
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

for botht oats and barley dosed 
higher level than 
dema 
sour
Car

East Buffalo, Maroh 8.—Cattle he- 
ceipets 400;' steady. '

Calves, receipts 100; 50c lower 500 
$21.50.

Hogs receipts 1,300; strong; heavy 
mixed and y or k ers, *20.00: light york- 
ers $19.25 to $19.50; pigs, $19.00 to 
$19.25; throw outs, $16.00 to $17.00; 
stage. $12.00 to $13.50.

Sheep and Lambs, receipts 600; 
lamtos 25c Higher; lambs, $12.00 to 
*20.00; yearlings $11.00 to $17.50; others 
unchanged.

and[gfj.

mo

U. S. War Board Refuses to
Further Fix Price of PorkWINNIPEG MARKET.I

!’ I
The action of the United States 

war board in refusing any longer to 
guarantee the American farmers 
minimum price of 17«4 cents 
for pork, and which becomes law to
day, did not have a very bad effect 
upon the Buffalo and Chicago mar
kets. the price on Saturday closing at 
.0 cents a pound. The guarantee has 
been effective from month 
and the sudden action of the war 
hoard came somewhat as a surprise 
q*!frîk was nothing doing at the Union 
Stock lards locally on Friday and 
Saturday, the run during that time 
as posted up. showing 1S00 hogs’ 
None of the buyers for the local 
packing hauices are saying anything 
and today will tell what the price for 
the week is likely to be

BELGIAN MONEY ORDERS.

goodquo-

Mi y a BY NHIDES AND WOOL. a pound
. Bouton, j 

- .-Steel for the
??. about $1 
loO.OOO share 

v was after all 
a«nds and a: 
■Jf, the esttn 
calendar vea 
r«Ted divide 
•hare.

. Directors
- Month to at 

<*«id. The ^ 
c®nt. quartet 
™*t that th 
Aft?eent calei I <*<> of .,

I- that the 
I «•«wed.

I to month,~V>

‘
;4jf !
■ f j I :\WITH LONDON POUCE

1 London, March 9.—A riot on the 
! Strand this afternoon, in which Am»- 1 
1 rican soldiers and sailors and «ont» | 
Australians engaged. resulted Ij’i 
three or four of the Americans belnf | 
injured

J if E. A. Cohen, Zionist Leader,
Dies Suddenly in Winnipeg

Winnipeg. March 9.—E. A. Cohen , «
well-known barrister, died here sn/i " 1 Seven ot the Americans were — « ,, -
denly last night. He was recognized ! re8Ated; , ® ®" Bl
as a leader in Jewish thought on this « An .ln«>«Teet repert that one of the ■ *>,- 
continent, and was at the head of the ^mer can* Injured had died in th* 4>r^???,er?laZionist movement in Canada tr! 8t/eo‘ P°Ilc<> “urt cauewl, » § • t2"Ue/vS
was also known as one «V , IIe demonstration in front of the station. J fc f
scholars of the world? Hebrew broken up by another bates M r- ^«^•vlous

"A'l£ :1^^*:?ailueag ^ ^
'jest, and 

_ JSf2 reP°r 
toore,' asalnH
,,

a« to 
wool.

net q 
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THE «

ATLAS GOLD
MINES, LIMITED

(No Personal Inability)

. PAR VALUE OF SHARES, $1.00

Authorized Capital, - - $2,000,000 
$900,000 Reserved for the Treasury

y

Northern Ontario is the greatest metal mining region 
of Canada. This is fully established by the official reports 
of the Department of Mines at Ottawa.

Within the past fifteen years its mines of Silver and 
Goto have paid $88,000,000.00 in dividends. But this is 
only a beginning. The mining industry is expanding 
rapidly and it is capable of almost indefinite extension.

, Even now the values of the metals produced annually 
in Ontario exceed those of all the rest of Canada, not ex
cluding the world-famous Yukon.

West Shining Tree, so far as development has gone, 
appears to be one of our richest Gold fields, and the 
“ATLAS” is one of its most promising properties.

Send for our prospectus. We invite the most rigid 
investigation. We believe that the “ATLAS” will make a 
great mine.

In the meantime, the shares are selling at the low price 
of 25 cents.
Wire, Phone, Call or Write to Uâ, or Your Own Broker.

J. P. CANNON & CO •9
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

56 King St. W., Toronto, OntPhones Adel. 3342-3343

THE TORONTO WORLD
£ fcL-

MINING STOCKS IN 
EXCELLENT DEMAND

■<?

Record of Saturday’s Market»i

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD ST/BCK EXCHANGE. .

Asked, Bid.
*

Trading Heavy bn Standard 
' Exchange, and Gains 

Are Numerous.

Aek. Bid.
Amcs-Hoiden pref. 
Atlantic Sugar com 
Atlantic Sugar pref 
Barcelona ..... ..

76 Gold- 
Apex ..
Baldwin J ___■■■
Boston Creek 27
Davidson................ 67-
Dome Extension
uome Lake .........
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ...............
Gold Reef ...........
Ho [linger Con, ....
Inspiration
Accra ...........................
Kirkland Lake . . .v It. r,... 4v
Lakn Shore 94
McIntyre ...... .18U
Moneta......................................... 11%
Newray Mines . n%
Porcupine V. & N. T...... 25»*
Porcupine Crown 

v cupine Gold ...
Poicuplne lniperlal 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston ...............................
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krlst ............
West Dome Con..............
Wasupika ..

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey ............
Beavdr .........
Chambers-Ker land ...
Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Poster ....................
Gifford .................
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .
Lorrain , ...
La Rose 
Mining Corp.
Nlplsshig
Ophir ............ ............
Petersop Lake ...m..,
Silver lxsoi .......
Seneca-Superior ..
Timlskamlng .
Ti-ethewey ...
Wvttlaufer ...
York, Ont................
■ Miscellaneous—

..Vacuum. Gas •.
RockwOod- -.

1321 4% 4%69 n 25 34„ . . .i'V nv*
Brazilian T..L. &. P.Si... 53)4 
B. C. ' Fishing..... i... :
Bell Telephone .....
Bùrt P. N. common 

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred .
C-,-Car & g. Co..

do. preferred ..
Canada Cemeht com..

do.- preferred .....
Can. bt. Lines com..'.

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric..;.
Canada Loco.

do. preferred 
Canadian Balt 
City Dairy com 

do. preferred ..
Conlagas...............
Cons, bm'elters .
Consumers' Gas 
Dome ...................

52‘>
. 49 46

129)4 128
?»

66
2oW
25

13.25......... .-.'.13.75
v.i..v.:.. i)4

2%

The strength and activity in mining 
stocks on Saturday made tt evident 

2 1 that the committee of the Standard
% tix0hanse’ ln <lecltllnF resume busl- 

T8 ness after; one day's suspension due to. 
the. crippling; of the wire service in 
Thursday night’s tire, had reached a 
wise decision. Despite the fact that 
it was found Impossible to operate a 

25 ticker service on Saturday, and that 
30)4 29)4 Quotations had to be carried to the

% brokers' offices by messengers, the 
cumulation of orders resulted in trans

su (it uoGohs fur the single seission reaching
** „2” 181,455 shares, and a wave of buying-

was In progress when the closing gong 
8i^ sounded.

67.
95 94 -
20)4 21) . .. .V..831» ; 83 ..6.15 6.303b i..87 )4 - ‘

. 69)4 
. 106 
. 43)4 .43
t BMW

18)4
' - 48)599 93

17879 11
16)4. 63com..

91 90
135

ac-48 8)485
2.502.60

26)4 2J1, . 38.........152
1..13.50

Dominion Canners ................ 37
do. preferred ........... f

D. I. ,& Steel prêt..... I.. ...
Dominion Steel Corp......
Dominion Telegraph ..............
Duluth-Superior ..........
Lake of Woods..............
La Rose. ...".....................
Mackay common ....

dfo. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ............
Monarch com...................

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com.... 

do. preferred ......
do. voting com.........
do. voting pref.........

Nipissing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com_____ _
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred .-.........
Penmens common ...

do. preferred ............
Porto Ried fiy. com. 
Provincial Paper com 

do. preferred .....
Quebec L.. H. & P...
Riordon common 

do. preferred .,
Sâwyer-,Massey

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River 

dé. preferred ... 
of Can. com

151)4 
13. VU 27 . . 24

36 The great majority of changes 
in br.e direction of gains, with jrarticu- 
ltv interest shown ln Dome Extension, 
Davidson, Dome Lake and 
Dotne Ex. sold as high as 31)4 on ac
tive trading, and closed at 31, 
gain of a point. The shareholders will 
meet on Monday to ratify the option
ing of the property to the Dome, and 
the present bullion’ demonstration :s 
quite natural .under the circumstances. 
Davidson touched 67 and closed at 66, 
equal to the firm closing of Thursday 
lastfT This stock Is continuing- to 
cetve most , substantial support, ana 
has become a pronounced favorite with 
the trading public.) Dome Lake 
also In. strong demand, selling as high 
at 26 and closing, at 25)4, 
gain of half a point.

15 were84)4
96
59)4,

85)4 45 44)5

.... 20)4 20)4 Keora.85 5 4)4V* 31 144)4 41.. 167 a net... 10 
...2.55 
... 50)4

•35 9)4
77 V* 76% 4966 64 4(4 4)4..... 136 

.........  101
136 3)4 3)4100 I 3)460 ,i 3)4 

.35.00

• • . 37
..2.00 
.9.20 
• - 10%

3)485 30.0015 14 2)4 152% re-
• 12)4
.9.' 25 
. 51
. 28 
. 77)4

16 X ! 75
52)4 9.00*$•»"49.15 10 was50 8)4 «

3 2% a net 
Keora broke 

Into new ground for the movement at' 
18%.
at the top. Keora is regarded as 
a property with good prospects, and 
with funds available for development 
it should have full opportunity to 
prove up in the coming months. Dome 
was strong at 13.50, tho in New York 
the price did not rise above Friday’s 
level of 13.00. Wasapika held well 
■tyound. 44 1-2, and other steady to 
mixing stocks Included Baldwin at 
1)4. 1-2, Hollinger at 6.30, Kirkland 
Lake at 49, Lake Shore at 94, New- 
ray at 17 1-2, Porcupine Crown at 30, 
Porcupine Imperial at 3 3-8, V.N.T. at 
25, Schumacher at 87 1-2, and
Thompson-Krist at 8 1-4.

Natural profit-taking ln I Ophir 
brought about a reaction of 1 1-2 to 
10 on transactions of nearly 38,000 
shares. Adanac at 20. was off 1-2, 
but Beaver at 44 1-4' was up 3-4 and 
Crown Reserve at 49 1-3 * up 1-2, 
while Niplssinÿ. held its advanced 
greund.at 9.25 and Silver Leaf was in 
demand àl from 2 1-2 to 3.

S91 89 • 32% 31%v............83), 39 37 a gain of 1)4,, finishing35 4%/. 60 50 2 ' 1%. . r, ..... ,90
21)421)4 

.. 121 

.. 95)4
... 14

, 9119% . ____ . 6 5%94 % ■err9
40 35 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
20)4 

. 78
21com

... 80
.. 61 Sales,Steel 

do. preferred .... 
Ttioke Bros. pref.. 
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ...................
Tucketts common . 

do. preferred ....
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg Ry...............

60)4
93)4 Gold—

Baldwin ... 34%..... ?.. ... 1,000
Davidson ..66 67 65% 66 6,250
Dome Tx... 30% 31% 30% 31 15.9(0
Dome I,akc. 25 26 25 25% 13,000
Dome M... 13.25 13.50 13.25 13.60
Holly Con..6.30
Keora 17
Kirk. Lake. 49
Lake Shore. 94
McIntyre ..1.79
Moneta .... 11%
Newray M.. 17%.j.V...
P. Crown... 30 ,
P. Imperial. 3% 3% 3
V. N- T.,,. 24% 26. 24
Schumacher!.- 37%
Teck-Hughes 23% 4. '43
T.-Krlst 8
W. D. Cop.. Ï6 
Wasapika ..

Sliver—
Adanac v...." 20% ... 1 
Beaver .... 43% 44%
Crown Res.. 60 ...
Gifford .. .<• ' SV > 4 
Hargraves... 8%...- .4,
NiBissing .^,25. - ...............
Ophir ......... *12 4.-,10 ...
Sliver Leaf. 2% 3--N 2% ' 3Tlmlsk............ 31%.... )L. »...
Wettlaufer.. -'4%.t7VL...............

Miscellaneous**
Vacuum <3qe 8 ... !...
Rock wood.'/. ‘6" .................

Total séjes.—181,455.

94
71%: Nè

'.36%38
2:1 28)4 11083 82 320i’8% 17 ,’«%51 49

.... 49 48
—Banks.— 10OCommerce . *1.

Dominion .........
Hamilton ..........
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia .,
Royal ................
Standard ...........
Toronto .. 
Union ....

206 00212% 5011186 lffil.. 213% 212%
.. 269%. ’ ... 4,000 

-3%' 15.000 
4*100 

500 
1,000 
2,500

V'-Tt ... 4,000
15%'15 15% 13,600

44% .. *.     4,500

20 20 13,800
43 44% 4,400

1.700 
9,000

' 1,000 
75 

37,700
7.700

2,600

4,0p0
1,000

7 20s 25.. 210 
... 201 200

159
Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148%Canada Landed ..
Can. Fermane -t .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.-.-..2 ... 
do. new ..........
do. do. 20 p.c. ...

Landed Banking , ...
London and Cahadlan
Ontario Loan .»............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Mortgage ...

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*

;'-S37 Lumsden building
:

Wm.A.LEE&S0N* 400

Real Estate and General Insurance 
^ Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance^Writtefc 
Private and Trust Fundi to Loae

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 092 and Park 667.

—Bonds.—
Canada Breafi ...................
Can. Locomotive ............
Dominion Canners .....
Dominion Iron ................
Elec. Development ....
Penmans ...............................
Porto Rico. Ry,....i...
Prov. of Ontarld: .'
Quebec L., H. & P 
Rio Janeiro 1st...
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. ot Can...
War Loan, 1925...
War Loan, 1931...
War Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927.
Victory Loan, 1937.
Victory Loan, 1923. 100%
Victory Loan, 1933................  104%

TORONTO SALES.

94
93
89
ss
91
89% NEW YORK STOCKS.80
S3 J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard. Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Balt. & 0-., -47% ,4» «7% 48-
Erie 17% 17|4,17% 17.% 2,200

do. 1st pf. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Gt. Nor. pf. 93% 94 93% 94
New Haven 32

63 60
85
81
96 Sales.

1,100

TOO100%' 300 =Bg34)4 32 34%106% 10<i LOUIS J. WEST & CO,N. Y. C......... 75% 75%
Rock Island. 24% 34■% 
St. Paul.... 36% 37

75 76%
it'#*"1 24

Members Standard Stock Exchange.36
Pacific and Southern 

Atchison ... 93 
Can. Pac... 162% 163 162% 163
Miss. Pac... 24% 21% 24 24%
North. Pac. 93% 93% 93% 93%
South. Pac.. 102% 103%102% 103%
South. Ry.. 29% 19% 29% 29%
Union Pac.. 130% 131 130% 130%

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 58% 58% 58% 58% 900
Col. F. Si I. 40% 41 40% 40% 1,400
Leh. Valley. 55% 65% 55 55 2,000

44% 44% 44% 44% 900
Reading ... 84% 84% 81 84% 7,600

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97%...

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol / .... 120% 121% 120 120 7,300
Allis. Chul.. 35 35 34% 34% 3,600
Am. Can.... 47% 48% 47% 48% 11,000
Am. Wool... 62% 63% 62% 62% 1,400
Anaconda .. 61% 62 61% 62 20,700
Am. e. O... 45 45% 44% 45% 1,900
Am. B. S... 75 76 74% 74% 1,200
Am. S. Tr.. 119% 119% 119 119% 70»
Baldwin ... 84 88% 84
Beth. Steel. 67 68% 67 68

do. .bonds, 67% 69% 67% 697% 25,200
B. R. T.... 23% 25 23% 24% 3,900
Car Fdry... 92% 93 92% 92’% 1,500
Chino ........... 34% 34% 34% 34% 2,300
Cent. Lea.. 68V* 68% 68 68% 3,200
Corn Prod.. 48 48% 47% 48% 4,900
Crucible ... 64 65% 63% 65% 12,500
Distillers 61 61% 60% 61 4,300
Dome ............ 12% 13 12’% 12’% 900
Granby .... 69% 70% 69% 70% 600
Goodrich ... 60 69% 68% 68% 2,000
Gt. N. Ore.: 39’% 40% 39% 40 5,000
lns. Cop.... 47% 48 47% 47% 9,600
Kennecott... 30’% 31% 80’% 31% 4,100
lnt. Paper.. 48 48% 47% 48 5,000
Int. Nickel. 25% 26% 25% 26% 6,900
Lack. Steel. 71% 72% 71% 72 1,900
Loco.................. 67% 68% 67% 68% 10,500
Max. Motor. 36% 36% 36% 36% 900
Mex. Pet. %. 183% 184% 183 183% 12,100
Miami ......... 23 23% 2.3 23% 1,100
Marine .... 25% 25’% 25% 25% 6,10(1

do. pref... 107 109% 107 108% 37,700
Pr. Steel.... 67% 68% 67%,- 68% 1,700
Ry. Springs. 76% 76% 76)% 76% 1,400
Rep. Steel.. 79% 81% 79% 81% 6,300
Ray Cons... 19’%........................... 3.400
Rubber ....: 82% 83% 82% 83 6,800
Smelting ... 69% 70% 69% 70 8,300
Steel Fds... 86 86% 86
Studebaker.. 59% 61% 59%
Texas Oil.. 193% 193% 193 
V. S. Steel. 95% 97
Utah Cop.. 70% 73 70%
Westing. ... 45% 45% 45%
Wlllys-Over. 27% 37% 27%

Total sales—664,800,

MINING SECURITIES93:-.. 92% 92%
Write for Market Letter. 

-Confederation Life Bldg- TORONTO.
40»

2,200Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian .. 53% 53% 53% 53% 40
Burt pf..... 95 95 95 95
C. Car pf... 87 87 87 87
C. G. Elec. 104 104 104 104
Cement .... 69% 69% 6(1 69

do. pref... 99% 99% 99% 99%
Col. Loan.. 80 80 80 80
D. Can. pf... 85% 85% 85% 85% 50
Dom. Tel... 85 86 85 85
Mackay .... 77% 77% 77% 77% 25
Maple Leaf. 136 136 136 136

do. pref... 100% 100% 100% 100%
N. S. Car.. 14 14 It 14

do. pref... 5.3 5,3 53 53
N. S. Steel. 50 50 50 50
Pac. Bt. pf. 75 75 75 75
Que. L. & P. 21 22 21 22
Steamships.. 43% 43%- 43% 43% 100

do. pref..-. 78% 78% 78% 78%
Stl. of C. pf. 94 94 94 94
Winnipeg Ry. 48 48 48 48
W. L„ 1925. 98% 98% 98% 98% $3,000
W. L„ 1931. 98% 98% 98% 98% $1,500
W. L„ 1937. 99% 99% 99 99 $91.200
V. L., 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $17,800
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $63,350
V. L., 1927. 103 103% 103' 103 $8,300
V. L„ 193.3. 104% 104% 104"% 104% $63.700
V. L„ 1937. 106% 106% 105% 105% $6,200

NEW YORK CURB.

30018 12,600 J. P. BICKELL & CO.
.. New York Cotton Exchange 
1 New York Produce Exchange 

Members } Chicago Board ot .Trade 
(Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
J Toronto Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can.

R
10

200
,10

110

I Peima.

100
10 11,20010
as
25
24

450

60
5-

20
87% 66,100

200

Closing prices Saturday in the Cobaft 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, were as follows:

Bid. Ask.
Beaver ...............................
Buffalo ................................
Crown Reserve .....
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Extension ....
Hollinger ....................... ..
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ............................
McKinley-Darragh ... 
McIntyre ..
Nipissing 
Peterson Lake .. 
Timlskamlng ....
Vipond .......................
West Dome Cons

43 45
50 75
■is "'2
25 27

... 30 

...6.12 

...5.12

32
6.37
5.37

35 40
■is 50

1.75
8.75

1.81
9.25

g 9
30 32
24 26
14 16

ACCURATE NEWS800
UNLISTED STOCKS. 9.700

1,100
101,500 

6,300
2.700 
2,800

95% 97(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.

Abltlbi Power com. .............. 67
do. preferred ................................

Brompton common .............. 59
Black Lake com.. 

do. preferred ... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact. com........ 15
do. preferred ..........

Dominion Glass ..................... 45
MacDonald Co., A...

do. preferred .....
North Am. P. St P..
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil................ 90
Western Assurance com...

ONBid.
66 OPHIR94
58

I

ADANAC. MONTREAL SALES.9%
34

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
58 Brazilian .. 52%...............................

C. Car pf ... 86%...............................
Can. Cem... 69 69 68% 68%

do. pref... 100 
Can. Steam. 43% ...
Bell Tel... 130 
Dom. Iron.. 60

25 CROWN RESERVE 
DOME EXTENSION

44 120
23 22 205

95%
3%

35.*.
.4 10

. . 20 .. 14 20
60% 60 60% 

Quebec Rls. 10% 21% 20% 21
Smelters ... 26%... ..................
Steel of Can. 60%...............................
Spanish R.. 20%...............................

Banks—
Hochelaga.. 147 
Commerce.. 204 

War Loan- 
1925 ...
1931 ...

65 190
875
585 in this week's Market 

Despatch.8% 7%. 40
35

NEW YORK COTTON. Sent Free Upon Request
45

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New Y'ork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

*

HAMILTON B. WILLS.. 98 98 97% 97% $700
.. 98%................................*$2,000
.99% 100 ’ 99% 99% $72,00»

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
................................ ........................ .. 19.45

Mar. ... 23.00 23.60 23.00 23.56 22.92
May ... 21.90 22.40 21.90 22.40 21.68
July#W.. 21.15 21.75 21.15 21.60 21.00 
Oct. ij.. 19.75 20.38 19.75 20.30 19.78
Dec. !.. 19.70 20.18 19.70 20.12 19.58

1937 Private Direct Wires to 
New Yerk, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

Jan. Victory Loan—
... 100% 100% 100% 100% $16,250 
... 103% 103% 103% 103% $13,100 
.. . 105% 106 1051.) 103K. $25.200
... 100% 100% 100% 100% $85,200 
,.. 101% 104% 101% 101% $73,850

1922
1927 .
1937
1923
1933 .

Z

T
I T

1

~~ PAGE THIRTEEN ^~Tj 1 l

f

*

UNLISTED ISSUES
wanted

Trusts and Guarantee.
Sterling Bank.
Standard Reliance.
Canadian Westinghouse.

*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

4 Colborne St., Toronto.

Imperial Oil.
Abltlbi Pulp.
Black Lake preferred. 
Canada Machinery

ir

HOLLINGER
Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

W

CH 10 1910

m MONDAY MORNING MARCH 10 1919

1 |AR LOANS AGAIN 
ACTIVE AND STRONG

SHETLAND BAS EL 
ATTRACTS ATTENTIONII

n ^gveral Issues Sell at New 
Record Levels—Stocks 

Fairly Quiet. ; ,
As W*r loans again overshadowed 

jn the trading on the Toronto 
Saturday morning, 

léetions in these reaching a total 
111,050 par value, with the loans 
|"rlslng above tha High levels 

Hfehed on .Friday dr çqùallng the 
Mprices attained. The pronotinc- 
Usplay of buoyancy in the New 
l market had little effect upon 
m the lack of response of the 
ig-’to the strength .of U. S. Steel 
g,rather disappointing.

” In the war loans new fecords were 
up by both the 1937 maturities 
the 1927 and 1925 loans. The 

l^Her-Usted 1937 loan so’.d np to 
H $-4, or 3-8 above the previous high, 
... victory 1937 loan touched 106 1-S 
«-■gainst the previous high of 105, 
-ths 1937 loan at 103 1-4 was 1-4 hlgh- 
srttian before, and the 1925 loan also 
broke 4n*d new ground at 98 1-2.

Tire most active stock was Quebec 
vtight and Power, which rose a point 
toli. presumably largely on Montreal 
toying. Transactions In the steels 
-Ire represented by 25 shares of N.8. 

-jSBd, which came out 1-2 lower at 50, 
«s by 5 shares of Steel of Canada 
preferred, also 1-2 lower at 94.^ Ce
ment closed oft 3-8 at 69. and Steani- 
sMiis common was shaded' I-W at 
n «.g altho the preferred stock firm- 

” ed up’l-4 to 78 1-2. Maple Leaf Mill
ing at 136 was up 3-8. and the N.S. 
Car issues also stiffened, the forrper 
tolling 1-4 higher at 14 and the lat- 
-Ur-1-2 up at 53. Total transactions 

, amounted to 1,298 shares with no 
trading in mining stocks.

Discovery Made by Çastle Oil 
Company Introduces New 

1 District.t be otherwise Ih* 
jo make them

Mines, and bead*.
The greet Rtbfcu 

pwer as well as the 
kb came lato Slav 
r- 1* can be traced 
P axl«m In tointoJ 
real depth, any gy 
tent in the precious

it on the Waaagrtka 
George R. Rogers,

o-t the Government 
I number there w*s 
th, and valuee very

Thru the bringing in of a gas well 
on Its properties at Shetland, Ont., 
the Cast'.e Oil and Gas Company, 
Limited, has Introduced a new dis-, 
tdet to the public eye. While geo
logical reports have for a consider
able period acknowledged, the possible 

: presence of oil and gas sands in the 
field, it remained for this enterpris
ing company to prove the actual ex
istence of gas, ln sufficient quanti
ties to make its production commer
cially profitable.

It 4s reported that the first well 
sunk by the company came in with 
a pressure of around 300,000 cubic 
feet per day, and already oil and gas 
Interests have been attracted 4% large 
numbers to the field. The Castle 
Company naturally holds the choice 
lease, as It has been doln$r the* pioneer 
work in the field,, and plans are al
ready under way for the sinking of 
a number of new wells to prove the 
extent of the sand», which are en
countered at a depth of around 1,500 
to 1,700 feet.

The Importance of this development 
is not to be underestimated, for the 
production of natural gas In Ontario 
is by no means sufficient to meet 
the demand, and if the new field 
proves a big one, it will mean -much 
not only to the company and its 
shareholders, but to the consumers of 
natural gas as well.

From all present indications, the 
Çastle :OH and Gas Company is be
coming a material factor. In the pro
duction of natural gas, for which, as 
has been pointed out, there is • so 
great a demand. The company holds 
approximately 5,000 acres in the new 
Shetland field and, while It is per
haps too early to make estimates as 
to what the earnings from the first 
well will amount to. it is mote than 
likely that they--will 
material figures and provide a con
siderable ratio of profit upon the out
standing capitalization.
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UNUKELY TO CONTINUE 
TOR. RAILWAY DIVIDEND

i
Majority of Directors Said to Feel 

Step ie Necessary, v
(The Financial Post says: A late wire- 

irem The Fnancial Post’s representa
tive at Montreal is. to the effect that 
the passing of the dividend of the To
ronto .Railway Company is being very 
seriously considered, and thàt the an
nouncement of such a step may -be 
looked for.
• the company’s position In relation 
to profits is being rendered still more 

; difficult by the orders for the pur
chase of flew oars and extensions or
dered by the Ontario Railway Board, exten
following on the higher wage sehed- Pacific. D. H. McDOqgalL 
Blee now In force., the Nova Scotia Steel aii

■The fact that a large portion of the pany, was yesterday declared elected 
Shareholders are women and the great as pre8tdent of the Canadian Mining 
bulk are ettiall holders is causing the institute for -the coining year. The

* board to hesitate, but The Financial 0ther candidate for the office was J. 
Poet is informed that the majority y Tyrrell, the prominent engineer and

* fWl*t,hat there is no other way out. geologistc of Toronto. * e The vote polled 
.*5: No information regarding the. situa- . was an-unusually. large one. Diit to a

Mackenzie could not be reached. Speaking at the banquet at which
the Institute concluded its convention 
here, the Duke of Devonshire urged 

•the necessity of .unity between capital 
and labor. The duke in this matter 
declared himself an optimist, “with 
implicit -faith in the inherent, sound 
common sense çf thé citizens pf the 
British, empire."

run into very

D. H. McDOUGALL HEAD
OF MINING INSTITUTE
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Montreal. March 8.—After a keenly 
contested elecyffn, the. scope of which 

ded from the Atlantic to the 
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" Bullish Enthusiasm Lifts Many 
m Issues to Top Levels of 
*• the Year.

NEW YORK BANKS
i New York,. March 8.—Thé actual 

condition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold $49,911,070 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This 
Is an increase of $9,732,610 from last 
week.

. The statement follows:
Actual conditions: Loans, discounts,

own
members Federal Reserve 

inc., $1,681,000; reserve ln

' Jtew York, March 8.—The.brief ses
sion of the stock market today was 

..characterized by extraordinary activ
ity and further bullish enthusiasm, 
which lifted many^ssues to top levels 

, ef the year, wlthMiere and there some 
«dual new high records.

9ti Among the influences which gave 
t fresh stimulus to the advance was 

0w report that the administration 
*ad ordered another postponement in 
the pending anti-trust litigation. In
dications that the railroads would 
soon be provided with funds was an
other hopeful factor.

There was a noticeable increase of 
outside Interest in the market, which 
concentrated -largely in steels, equip
ments and 'shippings, rails falling to 
fulfil their- early promise of strength.

United States Steel contributed al
most one-fifth to the day’s business 
6t an extreme advance of 1% points 
to 97, but affiliated stocks, particu
larly Midvale, Bethlehem, Crucible 
tod Lackawanna steels apd Baldwin 
locomotive gained 2 to 5 points.

Marine preferred yielded part of its 
toree-point rise, hut other shippings, 
Including American International, At- 

, «ntic, Gulf and United 
less susceptible.

Sugars, fertilizers, coppers and 
Utilities helped to swell the advance, 
tut oils, motors and tobaccos 

Sales amounted to 700,000 shares. 
i Last week’s large actual loan 

Ptoelon of clearing house banks 
materially reduced today,
Wrves showing a further moderate
train.

Liberty bonds held steady; 
totoestic Issues were firm, and for- 
*‘gu flotations made slight gains.
tS°350 oTo^' 1>ar va1ne' aggregated

Old L nited States bonds
. «tanged

MEET »tc„ dec., $47,560,000; cash in 
vaults, 
banks.
Federal Reserve bank of member 
banks, Inc., ‘$7.352,000; réserve in own 
vaults, state banks and trust com
panies, inc., $311.000; reserve In de
positaries, state banks and -trust com
panies, inc., $990,000. X—-net demand 
deposits, dec., $9.364,000: net time de
posits, inc- $1,326.000; circulation, 
inc., $173,000. .

X—U. S. deposits deducted. $212,< 
036.000.

Aggregate reserve, $562,173,000; ex
cess reserve $49,911.070; inc- $9,732,- 
610.
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ON NEW YORK CURB.*

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market 
There was considerable 
among the Pennsylvania Gold 
ing issues today, occasioned parti
ally thru a report of another strike 
in the Red Hill Florence property and 
also bÿ the sensational rise, wh-lch 
has occurred in Lone Star. The lat
ter, after advancing 
pyices during the first hour, reacted 
slightly on profit-taking saies.
Hill Florence was in active demand 
op a report that a new strike, be
lieved to be of considerable import
ance, had been made in the property. 
Florence Gold Field, which advanced 
ten points yesterday, was in good de
mand today.
Florence is said to be responsible for 
this advance, as it was made in pro
perty leased from the Florence Gold 
Field Compajiy. - ,

CANADIAN FAILURES.
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GOOD EARNINGS SHOWN 
BY NOVA SCOTIA STEEL

The number of failures In the Do
minion, as reported by R. G. Dun & 
Co. during the past week, in provinces, 
às compared with those of ' previous 
weeks, and corresponding week of last 
year, are as follows:

gii iO or % m 
6 0 
8 0 
6 1 
7 2 
2 1 

17 2

z

s®? on. March\r 9 — Nova
6 Jnr l*,p v-uendar year ea,rn- 

l*fwu;A0Llt *1T a ithare net for the 
ov.uoo shares of common .-dock. This 

densa'tf*r allowing lor preferred divi- 
e. ar>d after subtracting $1,000.000 
cal.!- estlma!pd tax. ln the 1917 
ferr , >ear ,hs ïalanoc after pre- 

dividends was equal to $8.40 a

X to£)^ctorM arc' <iu<> to meet late this 

demi ac" °'1 the common divi- 
na. The present rate is 1 1-4 per 

toe» quarterly, Hnd In view of the 
Bre.™. 1 ,ho corhpauy started the 
*"v*ent calendar year with $10,000.-
that thnRt c,uio,< a-sse'-s it is
ordered^

U. 8. BUSINESS FAILURES

-Çtwtmerrlal failures last week in 
6*ec!n*ted S/ates as reported by R. 
tb.ClJT1 & f o- t'erfe 137 against 136 
rnm. reviollK w”el< and 247 the cor- 
faiiV,0ndlnff week la»t year. Of the 
allures, 41 were in the east, 32 south, 

rst and 111 ilie Pacific States, 
reported liabilities of $5000 or 

against 53 last week.
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Date.

0March 7 .. 
eKeb. 28 ... 
rFeh. 21 ... 
Feb. 14 a. 
Feb. 7.... 
Jail. 31....
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VICTORY BOND TRANSFERS.
Ottawa, March 9.—For the con

venience of holders of fully registered 
bonds of the Victory Loan of 1918 the 
department of finance is prepared 
from March 10 -to March 31, 1919, to 
make transfers of fully registered 
bonds into coupon bearer bonds.

On account of the necessary work 
to complete the Issue ot tho loan the 
department will not be In a position 
until May 1, 1919. to make transfers 
of fully registered bonds from one 
holder -to another or to transfer cou
pon-hearer bonds to. fully registered 
bonds.
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Department for Statistical Information, -Complete

FOR INFORMATION ON

Tke Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
limited.WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

604 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Malp *701 
Main 8708

TANNER, GATES AGO.
(Stock Broker*)

PORCUPINE-COBALT SPECIALISTS
Dominion Bank Bid*.

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

Blue Sky Legislation
4

How It Aids thp 
Legitimate Broker

t
♦

We think thla a moat opportune time to spend a few moments with 
our readers on a subject that 1» creating a nation-wide Interest. Every, 
body la Interested In the safeguarding of hi» or her moneys and to this 
end has come the dire need for Government Intercession, namely “Blue 
Sky Legislation.”

The United States has long since had legislation of this nature In 
vogue, whereae Canada Is only now vitally considering the adoption of 
such laws.

The whye and wherefores ^f this sudden concern la readily seen, 
when It la pointed out that thousand» upon thousands of Canadian citi
zen» are now po.iessprs of Victory Bond» and they are persons who here
tofore had never-appreciated the safety and return that a good security 
yielded. The publlc-at-large has been-taught the art of Investment.

However, there were others who also realized the advantage of this 
sudden transformation of a mass of conservative “Bank Savings Ac
counts” Into a "Bond Holding Class.”

The "Wlld-Catter” saw hla chance to amaes these Bonds In return 
for stock of worthless character, the only assets of which were a glib 
tongue and crafty pen. They appealed to the public with the constant 
phrase: "We accept Victory Bonds In payment."

This brought matters to a showdown and the powers that be at Ot- 
1 tawa are now framing the laws for the protection of the Investing Pub

lic. Now be It remembered that even after these laws are enforced, It 
will be no reason to act on the assumption that every new flotation, by 
virtue of having passed Government Censorship, Is due for radical 
success. d?

Not any more than any commercial enterprise In the country today, 
commencing with every Intent and pv.rpose of making good—with every
thing apparently In Its favor and yet—how many do we find annually 
winding up In the Bankruptcy Courts?

Careful selection on the part of the Investor must still be exercised 
a backed by complete confidence In the promoters.

However, the "Wild C$ts” will be obviated to the utmost possible 
d ree. The statements, etc., submitted by the prospect* to the auditors 
or whoever may be acting In acoordance with thfc legislation, will be 
carefully dissected and stringent qualifications will have to be met.

The legitimate broker will certainly welcome and support thla legis
lation. It Is only natural to- recognize that, owing to losses sustained 
by the Investing public through "wild cats," Investors would become 
reticent In placing money Into any mining proposition. Thus In ellmln- 
atlng those "get rich quick" schemes, the public can look with a degree 
of assurance upon a new venture, exercising however, as stated before, ' 
KEEN DISCRETION IN THEIR CHOICE OF INVESTMENT AND 
PLACING FULL CONFIDENCE IN THE PROMOTERS.
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F. C. SUTHERLAND & COMPANY
12 King St. East, Toronto

Members Standard Stock Exchange,. 
Investment Broker», Main 6204.
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Pm...... . _ First Shot Today in Simpson s 21st Anniv rsary Sale, right when spring is opening, when usually the 
regular only is offered, here we are with a well developed sale programme which enables the community to share 

in a practical way the celebration of the Simpson 21st Anniversary.
The Sale will continue for some days. Come at 8.30 today.
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Men’s Stylish Spring Topcoats $18,50
3,

rv Aw
mess 1

I(j
J J

As the weather moderates the need of a comfortable spring top
coat begins to assert itself. This is your opportunity to get one of

i r Telephone Main 7841
to oil department«

,ial Cable
le, Marc! 
bed by C 
. Martin 
, concer 
of Fran

Markets, Phone Adel 
6100correct style and dependable fabric at a very moderate price. These \ 

topcoats have a sprightly freshness about the fabrics and
you’ll like. Standard fly front Chesterfield model, develop

\ SreY and black cheviot. Also slip-on and formTittiog- ro 
from dressy tweeds. Anniversary Sale; $ 18.50.
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Customer’s 
Transfer Card
This saves many minutes to 

the customer pirchtsing in several 
departments, and when having 
purchases delivered or shipped out 
of town.

K obviates the necessity of pay. 
mg for and giving directions at 
ead» counter, and insures delivery 
■Ad shipment in one parcel.

It is simple to use and can be 
••cured from any salesperson. 
Just ask the first person serving 
you to. “Put it on a Transfer Cwd."
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Men’s Odd Tweed Trousers, $2.95
A special clearaway today of 200 pairs. They’re made from good-looking, 

durable tweeds in the popular dark shades. Sizes 32 to 44. Anniversary Sale, $2.95. J

Mens “White” Overalls and Smocks, $1.75 i
A fin. chance for working mon to get new outfit, at a money-saving price. I 

Ihey are strongly made and are good and roomy. Smocks 36 to 44. Overalls 34 
to 44. Anniversary Sale, each $1.75.
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Anniversary Special W jSimpson’s—.Main Floor. ■‘y&'.t.

Picture Framing, 95 c-

Sale Special ! Boys’ Spring Suits
Tweed and cotton worsted suits, in drab and grey mixed 

effects, fawn with chalkline effects. Bloomer full
lined, governor fastener at knees. Sizes 26 to 34 ; 8 to 16 i 

Regularly $8.0Q, $9.50, $10.50. Anniversary]

4 x

;
Simpson’s■

at $5.75
,1

ill Today we will frame your photographs, color 
prints, etc., in a range of suitable mouldings,, oaks, 
gumwoods, gilt, mahogany and walnut finishes m 
Vl< y*’ 1, 1 Zl and 2 in., apd 3 and 4 in. oak. Com
plete with back and glas*. Today, up to 14 x 18 
inches, 95c.

.
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sPhone Adelaide 61Qfi
MEATS AND FISH 

Canada Food Board. License 9-029
-All meats sold in Simpson's Mar- 

ket are Inspected atm approved uy 
government Inspectors. ■> y 
Fr»4>i boneless Beef, for pie

lib., 2*.
Fresli Veal, for pot pie, lb„ 28c. 
BtjU(ker Beef, beet cuts for boiling,

ID., 22C.
Minced Shoulder Steak, lb., 26c. 
Round Steak, finest beet lb., 82c. 
Sirloin Steak, choicest, lb., 86c. 
Family Sausage.

Tb., 26c.
Pure Lard, 1-lb. blocks, lb„ 33o.

choice, sliced.

: I
Suit Cases, $2.98

Deep square fibre case with two leather straps, 
reinforced corners, swing handles, good locks and 
fasts, inside shirt pocket and straps. Sizes 24 and 
26 inches. Regular $3.50 and $3.80. Today $2.98.

Tourist Trunks, $5.95
A limited number of canvas covered tourist 

trunks, heavily reinforced on good large boxes, metal 
bottoms, divided tray. Sizes 32 and 34 in. Today 
$5.95. y

ill years.
• t Sale $5.75.■ JG& x$:Oi -ii

:

il
■

Little Boys’ Reefers at $4.95 or atew,

' KGC1i ■'i m -it
nil

Sizes 3 to 8 years. Regularly $6.50 to $8.50. Anniversary Sale, $4.95,

Little Boys’ Reefers—BlueF

IiIII
i

/
v

our own make,Club Bags
Walrus grain fabrikoid club bags, deep model, 

double linings with pockets, good fasts and locks. 
.Sizes 16 and 18 in., $3.95.

■ I 21
HI :
■f iIB
,u ’$ y i

Breakfast Bacon, 
lb., 47c.

Whiten«h, winter 
lb.. 14c.

Lake Herring, fresh frozen, lb., 7He.
Smoked Finnan Haddiee, lb., 12Hc.
Kippered Herring, Scotch 

each, 6c. >
Quail on Toast Brand, Boneless Salt

ed Cod, 1-lb. blocks, 20c.

8gnpton’a~Main Floor.
caught, dressed.: X

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.! •

This Buffet 
$32.75

si 1 : i Brass Bedm . This $109.00 Dining Suite
for $89.00

brand.Nil ! X
I? . Î

Guaranteed Electric Irons, 
Toasters and Grills

Electric Irons, $4.75 1

$19.45 ■

>'
groceries

; Canada Food Board License
. ' No. S-7531.

i vVn irr '1I 1 ■1T« I —L.

I SUGGES’Simpson s Reliable" Electric Iron, 6-lb. size, with 
cord and separate stand. Element guaranteed five years. 
Nickel-plated and highly polished. Extra high quality 
throughout. Anniversary Sale $4.75,

2000 pal Id -R D. Smith's 
Jam, No. 4 size pail, 90c.

(Only 3 pulls to a customer.) 
Monarch Flour. 24-lb. bag. 81.4», 
Standard Grahulated Sugar,

W. ,1.14,
Grapefruit Marmalade, No. 4 

pail, 88c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 33c.
Peerless Oats, large packet, 28c, 
Cocoa, in bulk, lb., 24c.
White Beane, 3 lbs., 26c.
Gold Duet Cornmeal, 7 lbe, 42a 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin, 16c. 
Prunes, 2 lbs., 28c.
Salt, 2 packets. 19c.<
Pels Naptha Soap, 3 bare. 24c. • 
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort. Sorax 

and -Gold Soap, 4 bars, 30c.
Lenox Soap, 6 bars, 84c.
P. * G. Naptha Soap, 4 bars, 30c. 
Simpson s Big Bar, bar, 14c.
Ammonia Powder. 3 packets.. 26c. 
Cleanall Soap. 6 rackets, 26c.
Blue, 2 packets, 10c. , i
nm„,x.UtC,h Clean',er' 3 tins, 27c. 
Gillette Lye, tin, 16c.
Laundry Starch, packet, 11c.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 

packet, 28c.
Toro Tablets, 9 packets, 25c.

OI" Bon Amt cake, 12c. 
Rjrtrhme Cleanser. 3 t:ns, 21c.
2000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea. of uni

form quality and fine flavor, black 
or mixed. Today, lb.. 49c.

Mil Raspberry

I]

»
7» t Cl)'I FORliMM ' I

BRASS BED—Bright, 
satin finish—double size.

10 lbS.* polette or
... „ , Regularly
124.80. Anniversary Sale, $19.45.

tu; r"
l rill

Electric Toasters, $3.75
Simpson s Reliable ’ Electric Toaster, upright type, 

toasts two slices; handsome and durable ; guaranteed 
year. Complete with cord, etc., $3.75,

Simpson’s “Reliable” Electric Grill, $7.25 
Has four different heats for different kinds of cook

ing. A cover and two pans, with handles, are included, 
as well as the special cord and plug. Guaranteed 
year, $7.25.

sizeVBt Hon. Rod'iIP I
Brass Bed 
$27.95

mi ■ Move
Domi

Buffet, Extension Table and

viJiPlone .

___ B|SSf '
Consisting 

Set of Chairs.
Buffet, quarter-cut oak. Extension table, solid 

quarter-cut oak, 45-inch top. 5 small and 1 arm 
chair—frames of solid quarter-cut oak. Movable 
aTno “P"°lsterc<* in genuine leather.
$109.00. Anniversary Sale, suite, $89.00.
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•J Regularly $38.75

BUFFET—Solid quartcr-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Colonial design. Bevelled plate 
mirror.

Regularly priced $38.75, 
Anniversary Sale, $32.75.

' < ► JW

i DI one

Special “Clean-up” on Bulbs
300 40-watt, regularly 

32c, Today 29c,
regularly 32c. Today, 26c; 4 r 9 c.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. '

Regularly
bHAS® BED—Bright, polette and 

ribbon finish.100 25-watt, regularly 
32c, Today 29 

500 15-

_ , . All regular sizes.
$2789&arly *8*'00, Anniversary Sale,

Oilcloths and Rugs at Anniversary Prices
Sturdy Oilcloth at 69c Square Yard.

Parquet Oilcloth Surrounds.

w-Sftaassnrs

largeF

Anniversary Sale of Wall Pap
New Tapestry Wall Papers

Special foliage and scenic designs in the newest 
co orings of blues, greys and tans for living-rooms 
and halls. Regularly 35c to 45c. for 23c.

Floral Bedroom Wall Papers
Blue, pink and yellow colorings on light back

grounds, these papers have the desired chintz ap
pearance. Regularly 15c for 9c.

Silk Wall Papers for Parlors
Rose and leaf pattern in two-tone colors of pale 

green and yellow, embossed stripe and gold thread 
line overprint. Regularly 35c for 1 !c.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

-1 ers
.

FRUIT SECTION
California Navel 

Brand, dozen. 48c.
Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 29c.
*, a1.- battKoiS Go.den Russet Apples, 

each, 60c.
Choice Parsnips. 7 lbs.. 15c.
Imported Rodt Horse Radish, lb., 20c.

Oranges, Sunklet

t
R.vmibfe Bedroom ho f« M0.9S. : coloring,. Sice j It. x 5 ft. 3 in. Xnni,=rS1„
Hvo-tone shades of green, blue and rose. Sale, each $1.79. J

Included with each rug is a mat for dresser, 
size 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 fL 6 in., free. Rugs 9 ft.
X to ft. 6 in. Anniversary Sale, $10.95 each;
9 ft. x 12 ft., at $11.'95 each.

Large Rag Rugs, $1.79 Each. .
Striped and mottled effects—assorted

;
?
I!’ - I
v- .i - POULTRY SECTION,

Scratch Feed. 6 lbs, 27c.
B*by Chick Feed, 6 lbs., 31c.
Mica Grit, 6 lbe, loc.
Predigest Laying "Meal, 6 lbe,. 26c.

Plaited Oval Rugs.
For bedrooms. Imported from Japan. 

Dainty colorings. Reversible. Size 2 ft x 4 
ft. Anniversary Sale, $3.95 each; 2 ft. 6 in 
x 5 ft., at $5.75 each.

m
.

E t

Hu
Simpson’s—Fourth Fleer

ï

-,

Special! Double Faced 
Chenille Velour Por

tieres Reduced to 
$15.45 Pair.

Only 40 pairs in this 
Anniversary Special. Made 
of heavy cotton chenille 
velour-t—Scotch manufacture 
Plain shades in rose, green 
or brown—fully reversible, 
and trimmed with heavy silk 

S°rd. So inches wide, 7 ft. 
3 in. long. Regularly $18.50. 
Anniversary Sale,
$15.45.
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